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Tentative agreement be-[
tween the City of Penticton 
and Inland Natural Gas Co.,,, , Start Construction Of Main Gas Pipeline In October
was signed Tuesday which Jr
would allow the company a VANCOUVER — First ship- the interior and on the mainland,
franchise to supply natural ment of mainline pipe for the have been grantejd.
gas to the city. ' Westcoast Transmission Com- Permission to’import Canadi
The agreement is subiect Limited natural gas pipe-ine agreemem; is sudj^i jg gnroute to Huntingdon in
to approval of vptera who the Fraser Valley, and is ex-
will go to tho polls OctODor pected to an'lve about Septem-
16 to vote on the plebiscite, ber 28.
Sixty percent vote in favor Westcoast plans to start work 
is necessary to pass. io Fraser Valley October 1. The
■n 11 • J.V- j- plans to lay about 20Following three readings Ljjigs q{ pjpg this fall on the
given the bylaw covering route between Huntingdon and 
the franchise on Monday Chilliwack, 
night and signing on behalf An early start on construction 
of the city by Mayor Oscar in the interior will be made in 
Matson and City Clerk H. spring. Meanwhile West- 
Andrpw Mavor Matson completing the survey
of the 650 mile line from Fort
FIRST RECRUIT IN THE PENTICTON'AREA to join the CWAC (Militia) Reserve 
is Miss Yvonne Cousins, shown signing up in this picture taken last night at the Pen­
ticton Armouries. Beaming at her side is Major Vic Wilson, M.C., OC of C Squad­
ron, B.C. Dragoons; who said, “I am^very proud to welcome Miss Cousins as the first 
recruit in this area.” Miss-Cousin’s t'wice-weekly duties, on regular parade nights of 
Tuesday and Thursday,. will include bookkeeping, typing and clerical work. Her in­
terest in; the rifle range will be greatly enhanced by membership in the militia and 
she will be able to participate in the Bisley competition. There are' openings for ex­
perienced, stenographers and prospective candidates are requested to get in touch 
v^|th Captain F. M. Cullen, 117 Manning Depot, Penticton Armouries.
;4r'
-2 " ^Motors ; bi f-S
] land lined ^5;in West^um-
I:.,: 2;
2iy;?rh6tbr 2vehicle'had been 
"^1; had purchased
a Vcar "frbrh^ ^ Was
stopped by RCMP; in Penticton. 
2 If'Was found that the vehicle 
had faulty steering, brakes, hea^ 
iigh^ and tailights.
•‘‘^e-charge is not often laid,” 
a 1 police officer said, ‘‘but it 
^olt^ ' Out that vehicles must be 
road .worthy when sold."
October 3 Hockey (kme Postpones
Opening Of Night School One Day
Night school classes, which had been announced as start­
ing next Monday, October 3, will not commence until the fol- 
!;/.lowing night, October L report schopl authorities,: -
^Reason for - the^^^ is the exhibition hockey garne
; which will' be,: played here on tlte Monday, between Veesf aiid: 
•Wctoria’C6uga,rs;';/,' 22::-;.'''I:'9
2 . -.Night school^ that Tuesday night will :
be' registration' hight whan all prospective students 2sh
tx
predicted the coming of na- j gj. John near the Alberta border 
tural gas would have a tre- Uq Vancouver, 
mendous impact on the city’s All Canadian authorizations for 
future. construction of the line, which
V. 2 2 - XI- -1 serve B.C. communities in;FuU text of the proposed
franchise is published on 
page four of the-second sec­
tion.
an natural gas from the West­
coast line Into the USA is now 
being sought by Pacific North­
west Pipeline Corporation. This 
American natural gas pipeline 
company Was certified In June, 
1954, to serve the Pacific north­
west states with gas from New 
Mexico. This company now seeks 
permission from the Federal 
Power Commission of the USA 
to supplement Its supplies with 
extra gas from the Westcoast 
line. It is also asking permis­
sion to export an Interim sup­
ply of gas to the lower mainland 
Westcoast has been presenting 
evidence before the Federal Pow­
er Commission in Washington, 
D.C., on behalf of Pacific North­
west Corporation. In the hear-'
ings which resumed September 
19, there was no opposition to 
the importation of Canadian nat­
ural gas among pipeline com­
panies, distribution firms and 
municipal groups that appeared 
at the sessions.
Westcoast officials feel that by 
starting construction in the Fra­
ser Valley this fall, and conduct- 
ihg clearing and river crossing 
operations during the winter, 
they will be able to save one 
construction season.
Plans call lor the delivery of 
Canadian natural gas to B.C. 
home owners in the summer of 
1957. Because of the longer 
construction season in the south, 
the Pacific Northwest Pipeline 
Corporation, after it obtains the 
necessary^ permits, will be able 
to get 4^ interim supply of gas 
to Westcoast for interim service
in July, 1956.
Project manager for Westcoast 
is Canadian Bechtel Liniited, 
builder of the Trans Mountain 
oU pipe line between Edmonton 
and Vancouver. Canadian Bech­
tel Is a part of the world-wide 
Bechtel Corporation, one of the 
world’s largest pipeline, engin­
eering and construction firms.
Canadian experts and. work­
men will be used on the $142 mil­
lion construction job to the ex­
tent available. The first ship­
ments of heavy walled 30-inch 
welded steel pipe will be deliver­
ed from Consolidated Western 
Steel plant at Orange, Texas. 
This size and type of pipe Is 
not manufactured in Canada. 
Westcoast hopes to obtain a 
large part of the mainline pipe 
from the Commonwealth’s only 
pipe min in Durham, England.;
‘‘Naturally^ the company ex­
pects a fair return bn its invest­
ment and they are entitled to 
that. Yet I feel that this will 
have a tremendbus impact on 
the future of Penticton. As soon 
as we are able to prove to the 
industrial world that we haye 
gas that bah be'tsupplied at rates 
equal to those ;2nywHere ®lse in 
the valley, iit shquld.'not be too
No Shortage Of
, a,ttend. JV'i...
' Now York (BUPy —• Now York zoning through,” remarked 
Yiinkeos hung on for a thrilling jjjs Worship, expressing the 
6-5 .will over Brooklyn Dodgers view that sucli objection should 
today at Yankees Stadium, to be on a bnce-and-for-all basis, and 
take a one-game lead In the best- not on a street-by-street voting, 
of-seven World Scries. On Monday night council gave
Staggering Whliojfc Ford Ithe green light to the Naramata
;21pning and town planning headaches still continue 
to plague the Penticton City Council, as was apparent 
on Monday night, when several matters led Mayor Oscar 
Matson to remark, “the sooner we get that hew zoning 
measure passed, the better.” And on Monday, another 
complication was added when it was agreed by several 
members of council that residents of any particular 
street should have the chance of saying whether or not 
the status of their residence area should be altered from 
single’family dwelling, to either multiple dwellingr or 
other category.
“At that rate, we’ll never get^
pitched a Winning game out 
of the past and lean Joe 
Collins, tho “stepchild” of 
Manager Casey Stengel’s pla­
toon system, made himself 
a favorite son wltli two hom­
ers.
Construction Co. for their plan 
to build a two-and-a-half storey 
12 apartihent structure on Scott 
avonuo at an estimated co.st of 
$70,000. However, tho favorable 
vote was not unanimous, two 
members of council voting in op
, , . 2 11.. -in-n I . po.sitlon to It. Alderman E; A.In a repeat of his 19o0 series marsh said ho felt the rosl- 
victory, over the P*^illloSi the Scott .should got an
ynk-cheeked, poker-faced^ opportunity to say if Iheywanl-
pltched on top fw eight Innings Ljj apartment In their dls- 
und then losing his sUdf bowed Lf|(,( a)|bough this area has
ro-zoned as an aparlment 
then |t WHS Alllo Reynolds and j„ ^^0 proposed now zon-
tbday it was Bob Grim who walk- ^continued on Pago Seven) 
ed In and wrapped it up before' « »
63,869 frenzied fans.
No lefthander has gone tho 
route hgalnst the Dodgers and 
won all year and, once again,
It wasn't In tho cards for Ford.
But, as he turned the chore over 
to tho bulky ox-Marlno, ho was 
one run on lop, thanks to tho 
homo-run clouting of Collins.
It was Collins' two blasts Into 
the scats, one In the fourth In­
ning to put the Yanks ahead 
to stay and a two-run clout In 
the sixth, which provided tho 
margin that gave Ford his vic­
tory.
So the Dodgers, iinboaton by 
a route-going loft-handej* all sea­
son, finally knocked Whltoy out 
of there, But It was small con­
solation to big Don Newcombe. 
the swaggering speodball ace of 
the Brooklyn staff, who suffered 
the defeat.
Badcheque artist George Ka 
hatoff was jailed for six months 
In Summorland court yesterday 
for passing two worthless 
choquo.s. This morning, in Pen 
tlcton, ho received a three 
monihs' concurrent terms on a 
similar charge.
Ho faces another charge in 01 
ver on October 3 and has been 
out on hail ponding trial.
Kahatoff had previous convie 
lions In Saskatchewan and Kel 
owna.
The cadled for
payment thbicpmpulsbiy two' 
1 lercbnt of! grp^ reyehue (term­
ed a ‘‘tax”y tp^^ city- The fin- 
ad agreement proyifkts that there I 
shall be BiiNbb “pbir'^ ^roSs 
laid,: in dddlttoh ^to i the: original! 
wo percep^ or,, flyip; percent in j 
'alL •--■V.'.i.v - ';2.2-2.'' ;2'''2'...:'-2'
OWy woiild2!fe’9iMrt : 
«f2ilid;fij|uaelii^Jl^g 
Thd final agreement 8tates;that
six months.
Additional safegviu^ for the 
city was ndd^; tb>'eh»Ui^;cdinrti^^ 
tlbn of line and iihplem^ 
of: serVlM,' a bond to be
^t up fdr thlsy nildi in the iiiter- 
Ini; be^^- the fplebisclte pass­
ing, ; Betting.^ ppXbf; the
bbnA r bn
deiipsliY;jdiis ;th be';fbirfeit2lf the 
h^d : Isnet 2jwt within the
tlme^llmlty22222' 22''2 '■■2''' 2 ■:"'2 '•
*- I^rovislpn included, in franchise 
Wtiereby 2 any' bencjMslon gPtoted 
to biny; othqr i)(iui|ilclpa|[i^, city 
or cpminiudty : ;slmib anions 
ly be acbQr<|led| tp PeiiHctbii.
Hospital Board Here Invites 
BCHIS To Appraise Operations
A team from Iho British Columbia Hospllal Insuraneo 
Service has boon asked to visit Pontlcloii for the purpose of 
making an appraisal of the hospital’s operating procedure.
Tho local board took this action as Ilia result of the gov- 
ornmont's "hold-tho-llno" order on expenditures by hospitals 
throughout tho province.
"Wo allcmpt to maintain cerlaln standards," a board 
spokesman said, "and will welcome any suggestions BCHIS 
personnel may put forward.”
An Inspection team has ahoady vlsliod hospital facilities 
In Vernon and arc In the procoa.s of doing the same at Kelowna.
hard to attract such industries 
here, as i feel, arid have always 
felt, that Penficten has the best 
location insofar as tlie valley Is 
concerned, bearing In mind our 
rail, air and road transportation 
facilities. ’
“It is council’s Intention to 
bring in officials of the Inland 
Natural Gas Co. and to have 
one or two public meetings so 
ratepayers may be fully Inform­
ed as to what they are receiv­
ing and giving by way of fran­
chise.”
There was unanimous agree 
ment among .council to give full 
support to the measure. Hope 
was expressed that a large, fav­
orable voto is desirable, not only 
because of its importance to the 
city and Its future but because 
this will bo a talking point with 
government officials.
•'Personally, I am ycry happy 
this stage has been reached, 
where a mutually satisfactory 
agreement, and what X feel is n 
very good contract has been 
drawn up,” Mayor Matson told 
tho Herald yesterday, after con­
tracts hud b^n signed.
“I foel lurther that the com­
pany has been very fair In their 
proposals and In a good many 
cases they went out of their way 
to see that wo got a contract 
that would be aatlsfactory to all 
tho citizens hero and in the dls- 
trlot surrounding us.”
Tho mayor continued; ''while
(Continued on Pago Eight)
There is no shortage of fruit pickers in the Penticton 
district at the present time with apple picking not an 2 
volume yet and not likely to be so for, at least a^oth^r 
week. Most picking at the present time is color-picking' : 
instead' of stripping;, .
Hourly wages in this district ;
BaleOfHcsy 
For Mather's Cow
Vancouver Sun columnist 
Barry Mather is the recipient 
of a bale of Okanagap hay be­
cause the Penticton: Board df 
Trade liked his', reference; tq; 
this city in a recent column. ;
Because Mather is i^egddly 
teetot^er • and abstains fr^ 
.using tobacco,: Board' of Trade, 
Sea-etary - Manager Howi^
•se^hga ?;b^e'; ■ ;bf w' 
Mather’s Jersey2cow,2Fi^^» 
as a token. Of appreciation^::
Tuesday’s • Sun shows,a pic­
ture. of Mather by his type^ 
writer and a stack of hay Wthi: 
the sign, ,“to Baity .Mather’s; 
COW — compliments bt Ph­
aeton."-:'.
A. Eastman has been apj^int- 
ed sub-fpreman for the ; city 
I works depax tment replacing < G. 
Campbell, who has left the city.
E. C.. SpUler, assistant sever- 
I intendent, works and other dd* 
partments, has been acting'sup- 
lerlntendent during the absence 
: of E. R. Gayfer.
range from 75 cents for inexper-} 
ienced help to $1 for ah exper­
ienced and competent orchard 
4%brker. Rates for women are 
about the same as men for equal 
work. Included are free house, 
free lights and free wood.
; ' B^errlng : to the: present 
slttiatldh;2BL2 
farm’plahemeht officer,
labor is not plentMul^
; It is importaait't^^ 
living; in Penticiloh who pah ;;, 
bohiofttme^bo
' themselves known to the 
;:FaTm'lAi»LP^ v22;,;:22 
21'The bfJUce make the wis- - 
est possible distribution of those 2 
'whoi;^I)ly2lh2additlon to this, all 
powers In the area have been 
epirnestly i^uested to keep any-, 
bhe of value and to cooperate 
with the .Labor Office iii having 
them sent to other work in the ; 
area If the job is completed in 2 
the orchards where they have 
been employed.” 2
: Mpahwhile, the Employment 2 
Office sdys that there is now no 2, 
shortage of help in district can- 
heroes but there Is a shortage of 
experienced packinghouse work­
ers and those who are qualified 




City Council and the Board of Trade will welcome 
Prdgresaive-Conservative Party leader the Hon. George 
Drew at a no-host dinner to be held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 7 p.m. Thursday. Members o’f the Board of 
Trade planning to attend the dinner are requested to 
advise the secretary of the board by phoning 4103. Mr.
Drew arrives here from Kelowna where he Is also to be 
tendered a civic reception. The Leader of Her Majesty’s 
Opposition In the Canadian Parliament Is visiting Pentlc-1 
ton as part of his British (Dolumbia-wlde tour. On Friday danger spots 
he will visit at Trail and Nelson. Civic authorities hero are His Worship sold ho did not
hopeful that there will bo a capacity attendance in honor fool tho bridge will bo moved
Placement of the new bridge to be built on Ellis 
street over Penticton Creek, promised to the city by 
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi last week, will bo 
somewhat to the south of the existing bridge, stated 
Alderman J. G. Harris, when he and Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son reported to council on Monday night concerning 
their talks with the minister. He also disclosed agree­
ment on provision of footpaths for school children at
of the distinguished guest.
Merchants Seek Shorter Late Opening Period
Tho woailionimit says...
. . .Cloudy with sunny perlod.s 
today and Tluirsduy -- A few 
Bhowers along tho ridges — 
Not much change in tempera- 
tures -- Light winds — Low 
tonight and anticipated high 
tomorrow at Penticton, 40 and 
00 degrees.
Next year, unless a further 
,1 change ensues, retail stores In 
Penticton, other than grocery 
and butcher outlets, will r;cmnin 
closed after six o’clock on Sat­
urday nights from January to 
tho end of Juno and open until 
nine o’clock only In the period 
from July 1 to Dooomtaor HI.
This alteration in closing 
hours Is proposed In a petition 
which was presented to City 
Council on Monday night, and
unless n further change Is made 
council must activate Its provd- 
slons In accordance with tho pro­
visions of the Municipal Act, ns 
moi'o than tho required number 
of signature;^ wore affixed to 
tlm potHlon. A total of 122 sign­
ed In favor. '
However, It Is gathered from 
remarks made at council meet­
ing on Monday that the Issue la 
by no moans altogether sot'tIcdL 
Alderman IL M. Gcddca, lilmaoU
a retailer, and not a signatory 
to the petition, remarked that 
those sponsoring it had appar­
ently approached only those most 
favorable to tho proposal.
He Indicated that further ac­
tivity, and possibly another peti­
tion, opposing the present one, 
may yet be forthcoming.
Dissatisfaction over present 
closing regulations has long been 
current Iq tlic city and a wide 
divergence of vlcwa on what
Army Here Gets 
New
Six brand now Forrot Hcout cars rollod In to Pentic­
ton ArmourioB last night, part of tLo latest equipment 
added to squadrona of tho B.C. Dragoons.
Tho apoody little vohicloa, just arrived ’from Eng­
land, will he located at armouries in Penticton, Kelowna 
and Vernon, fulfilling a promise made by Major-Gen­
eral Chris VokoH, GdC Western Coiqmand, on his an­
nual Inspection to tho BCD’s in April,
The tiny scout car, veteran of 
the African, Sicilian and Italian 
campaigns In the Second World 
War, Is capable of giving its 
crow of three a speedy ride of 
60 miles per hour forward or 
backward. The crow consists of 
driver, rodlo operator and Bren 
gunner Its primary objexHi
should bo the rule has been ex­
pressed a number of times. Ex­
pectation by civic authorities Is 
that the present occurrence may 
bring this to a head.
Several different schemes of 
closing have boon attempted In 
the post-war years, with some 
outlets closing and others re­
maining open. Council members 
agree that none of these “divid­
ed position" plans have been ful­
ly satisfactory. , •
as much as Alderman Harris an' 
ticipatos.
“It will be if our plans as 
drawn are carried,out," replied 
Alderman Harris,
Both men were In agreement 
that their reception by Mr. Qa- 
glnrdi had been highly pleasing, 
and that the minister had fully 
agreed with their requests, which 
covered not only the bridge but 
also tho footpath for West Bench 
school pupils.
It was mode fully clear 
that tlie creek work must 
lie done before tho bridge 
will l>o built, but It is Uke< 
wise anticipated that as soon 
ns the work of extending tho 
conoroio lining has proceed­
ed sufficiently, tlie govern­
ment may approve Immodi- . 
ate work on the now span.
In order that the project 
shall not be held up.
Actual construction on tlie
CPR DIeteIr Milk 
Truck In Collision
Slight damage was done iva 
loyal Dairy truck shortly after 
8 a.m. yoflterdny when it was 
n collision with a CPR diesel on- 
glne, .
Tho mishap occurred at tho 
railway crossing at tho foot of 
Kruger’s Hill.
Ken Abrams was driver of tho 
truck.
ing, rother than offence., ithls Ml 
Tho sealed, slx-cyllndor Rolls
aa It rolls along tho highway. 
(Continue bn Pago Eight) (CbnUnued on Pago^^ven).
Approval has lioen given to tlio 
request of 0. A. E. Garnett for 
permission to move Ills poolroom 
from Martin street to the new 
structure Immediately south of 
the Wheolhouse, in the 500 block 
on Main street,
Fire hall reports a silent, call 
at 5:58 last Monday to douse a 




September 26 .. 59.0 60.0
5 September 27 .. 60.5 43.6
, Precipitation, Sunshine —
P Xus. Ill's.^ September 26 .... tr.
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Ei&cltonics Has The Answer
New Drugs Gan 
Check Disease
T,.
I ing through red traffic lights when ans- 
ii‘werihg fire and other emergency calls.
I The Herald, however, is still of the 
J opinion that louder sirens are not the 
[answer and that what is required, short 
f of mechanical control of the lights to 
[ensure' reasonable safety to life, limb 
tand:property is for fire trucks and other 
['such vehicles to stop at the red light 
[and then proceed at discretion. That 
[momentary pause* would give other traf- 
• fic time'to pull over or .stop in their 
;:tracks. We recognize that there are 
; occasions when minutes count, but we 
believe time lost by the momentary stop 
;; would be recovered by the clear way 
l left for the trucks by other traffic.
The sirens we have now seem to he 
!'adequate for ordinary runs and it .seems 
>a usele.ss expense and a further hard- 
[ship -on the ears of the citizenry to in­
stall more powerful sirens on the city's 
‘ fire trucks.
; And, if, as was indicated in council 
on Monday, there is a feeling that even 
’more- powerful sirens are not tlie com- 
te answer to the problem we rec-
}cl( Th Schod
Few people dack the desire to better 
|H:hemselves, but there are a lot,;of peo- 
’|ple with a desire for ''•betterment who 
[do very little, about it.
^ Opportunity for betterment is here 
-^or the taking in the night school classes, 
goffered in a variety of subjects, which 
[open' next Tdesday at the Penticton 
yhigh school. •
[ More than 40 courses [are available 
[which rate [designed to open an avenue 
[towards a richer, fuller life. Some coiirs- 
;.es such . as “Management Fuhdament- 
falsi” ‘business Law,P. “Business Arith- 
[metic” ■ ciin :help .the adult student to 
[gain advancement 4n:rhis or her business 
,vlife. J Other courses' ‘^Painting, for Pleas-, 
/ure,’’, for[jexample,;icaTi introduce the 
Jstudent into an enchanting, world, far
Mamthon Surfms 11
electronic marvel hns been developed 
to overcome an obvious traffic hazard 
on city streets v/hen fire engines, am­
bulances and ])olice cars are off on 
emergency errands and must pa.ss 
through traffic lights.
'Phere is now said to be a device wlii<;h 
can be mountedon^emei’gency vehicles 
which will signal alioad electronically 
and turn all traffic lights to amber and 
then to gitnm from as far away as a 
(juartor of a mile. Another electronic 
gadget releases controls and lets the 
traffic lights resume their normal cycle 
as soon as the entergency vehicle has 
passed.
Such a device is obviously tlie answer 
to the prolilem and it is surely worthy 
of the fulle.st iiive.stigalion. In the mean­
time, while the co.st and po.s.sibilities of 
this electronic gadget are being explor­
ed we suggest that c.ouncil should re­
frain from liuying new and more power­
ful sirens and also, for safety’s sake, 
order its emergency yehlele to .stop at 
a red light, before proceeding at dis­
cretion.
removed from the humdrum.
Square dancing, archery, golf prac­
tice^—all these cour.ses are available and 
all return manyfold the student’s invest­
ment of time and the small amount of 
money inve.sted in fees.
Night school ipresehts an opportunity 
for parents to keep in tune with their 
children—night school .presents an op- 
;portunity for all v/'ho have left school 
days behind to remedy'the gaps in their 
education.
The Herald hopes that the efforts of ; 
the school board, and the teaching staff 
wall not be wasted and fhere will be full 
classes for every subject, for it is a very: 
true saying;, ■ “we’re never too old to ■ 
' learn.” ‘
By fiAlLE DUGAS
NEW YORK—(Nl5A)~Did you 
knov/ that asthma can seriously 
affect your child’s personality?
It’s true. ’'I’lio asthmatic child 
who doesn’t get medical care is 
quite likely to develop personal­
ity (lifficulties. And these diffi­
culties will interfere with satis­
factory ad.justment to adult life, 
according to,the American Eoun- 
.iation for Allergic Diseases.
Mow does this work? Quite di­
rectly. Because tlio asthmatic 
youngster wiio doesn’t get treat­
ment isn’t able to keep up with 
other (;liil(lren in games, .sports 
and school, ho liegins to feel like 
an outcast. I'^rtma here, it’s Just 
a slei) to a maiked, inferiority 
complex. *
An inaiiilily to take part in 
normal cliiltihood play and study 
can lead to anti.social behavior 
ind someliinos to Juvenile delin- 
pioncy.
I'liero was a time wlien asth­
ma (an allergy marked by sliort- 
ness of hreatli and whee/ing) 
was liolieved to affoet adults 
nly. But actually, it appears in 
the first 20 years of life, and less 
often later on. It has turned up 
in toddlers le.ss than a year old.
If you watch for the warning 
signs tliat usually precede the 
on.set of asthma, your doctor may 
.he able to reduce the chances of 
the condition' developing .at all. 
Typical danger signs are fre­
quent allergic rashes and a hay 
fever history.
.★jL,T!iE_DpCTOR_SAYS_*
Vaiied Treatments Give 
Relief In Sciatica Case
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.
W
The astlimatlc youngster who gotis untreated is unable to keep 
up with other children in games, sports and school. iJke‘the 
ytuingster aliove, asthmatic children feel themselves outcasts 
and ol’l<!n develop inferiority complexes.
It’s been estimat­
ed that more than 60 percent of 
Ihe hay fever patients going un­
treated will develop asthma.
Ragweed and other ^ pollen 
bring on asthma , attacks. The 
ragweed season begins in August 
and ends with the; first heavy 
frost. Medical treatment (and an 
understanding attitude) can help 
get your children through this 
period with a minimum of dis­
comfort.
Modern control of 'asthma has 
been made possible by drugs that 
alleviate symptoms, produced by 
pollen and other allergies. Bris- 
tamin, for instance, brings rapid
relief. And it’s well-suited for 
treatment of children.'
It was tested by Dr. G. A. 
Cronk in Syracuse University in 
a clinical study of 2380 patients. 
He • reports evidence of -side-ef­
fects from the drug-In/only three 
cases,' In these casesl what the 
drug: produced was a slight drow 
siness. .
Scientists have mot yet .pro­
duced a total cure for asthma. 
But the drugs that have been de­
veloped to treat it can help pre 
vent an asthmatic child^from be­
coming a socially 'maladjusted 
adult.
Amon^ one of mankind’s most^
unpleasant afflictions is the con 
dition . known as sciatica. In the 
past this was commonly consid-, 
ered a isingle -disease -but now it' 
;is believed ao -result from any 
one of . several different causes.
llegardless mf cause, however, 
the principal syrhptom is pain 
along The course of the sciatic 
nerve which runs through the 
buttocks and.down the back of 
ithe leg. The pain of sciatica may 
not involve 'the whole' length of 
The nerve, however.
SIMPLE NEURITIS or inflam­
mation of the sciatic nerve may 
be the result of such conditions 
as diabetes, infeetjons elsewhere 
in the body .such as an abcessed 
tooth, rheumatic conditions, or 
vitamin deficiency. In such cases 
treatment is aimed at identiiying 
the source of the trouble and 
correcting it whenever possible.
IT IS NOW BELIEVED by 
many doctors that sciatica is in 
most cases caused by a hernia 
or rupture of the cartilage-like 
substance which lies between the 
vertebrae of the spinal column, 
or in the nerve roots near these 
discs of cartflaglnous substance.
In cases of sciatica of this sort 
there have been reports of suc- 
cessfuTtreatment by a variety of 
methods such as placing the 




stretching the vertebrae apart liy 
pulling the head and feet in op­
posite directions. The wearing qf 
a corset or brace and sleeping oh 
a stiff mattress are also methods 
that are useful in many irtstances 
of this sort. In some indeed, op­
eration on the rupture of the 
spinal vertebrae themselves iTas 
resulted in relief of pain.
IN SOME CASES it is Hard To 
decide what treatment should be 
tried. Injections are sometimes 
used, often with good results, 
sometimes without. X-ray treat; 
ments and exercises, as well as 
manipulations and other mea.s- 
ures called physical therapy have 
been successful in certain cases 
of sciatic pain. ■
Although the proportion of 
patients who can he suce.ssfully 
treated is larger now than in the 
past, there are still a few who 
continue to suffer the pain of 
•sciatica for long periods in spite 
of all that can be done for IhemV 
Eventually, however, the major­
ity .seem to make a Complete, tir 
almost complete, recovery by the 
aid of one rhethod or another.
New fashion trend that .goes 
along with the decorator tbuch 
is colored drawer interiors, Yoii 
will find drawers lined with gay 
shades of red, blue and- green',
, ending; a,^eason -of eb.urn-
I ? [ing; of waters' such as nev^r before has
-been knoWii in'Canada:! i
V Straits-and bays, lakes and rivers from 
[Atlantic to Pacific, including our own 
. jOkanagan Lake, have been challenged 
’by men and women seeking wealth, piib- 
}Hcity or simply satisfaction in ;ichi(ivq- 
;iment.. •
[ Long distance swimming has not just 
{•arrived. When J. B. Johnson plunged 
-into the English Channel on Augu.st 24, 
[1872, he started a fad which shows' no 
^ign of abating.
[ Johnson; first person to attempt to 
'swim the 'Channel, lasted only 65 min- 
ihtes,’but.in’ 1875 Capt. Matthew- Webb 
'■swam from Dover to Calais in 21h()in's, 
-45 minutes. The Channel ha.s been ii 
[two-way rdole "for m'araThbh swim^^ 
•since then.
; Marilyn Bell gave the impetus in Can- 
' mda to a sport more or less dormant since 
?an()ther Torontonian, George Young, 
'was making headlines with his di.stancc 
•swims a quarter-century ago.
Marilyn, then 16, became the fii’st poi’- 
[aoh to swim aciAss Lake Ontario in Sep- 
• "tember, 1964, Last August she added 
‘the Channel to her conquests.
Once:beateh, Luke Ontario became a 
;challenge to the genuine distance swim­
mer to whom swimming offers tho same
satisfaction as foot racing does to 'the ' 
distance runner. Marilyn’.s success un­
doubtedly spurred others with hope They 
might achieve matching fortune and 
publicity.
Repeated failures, apparent phy.sical 
suffering brought demands that mara­
thon swim.s be banned and contentions 
they were not .sport but promoted spec­
tacles. ,
There were half truths in the .argu­
ments of the ,anti-8'wim faction,for some 
contestants had no right to be in the 
water. But .proven distance swimimers 
came to the defence of their sport.
Svyimmers such as England’s Brenda 
Fisher, twice conqueror of the Channel 
although beaten by Lake Ontario, .said 
they swim long distance.s primarily for' 
.pleasure and for the satisfaction of 
beating a major water hazard.
The ‘'‘pi’os"'” sh-V publicity seekers 
choai)en a serious sport. They urge that 
only qualified swimmei’s be accepted in 
oi’ganized races.
Sport Is defined as “amusement, diver­
sion, fun.” ''rwonty hours in GO-degi’oo 
water scaiToly seems to fit those defi- 
uitions,^ but oven professional.s admit 
tho.v are “u bit cnickei’s,” so provided' 
tlu’v ar(! siiieere \vliy stop them?,
They’re .doing tho swimming. Wo 
aren’t.
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
these soys
ISSPECIAUSTS/ 
NOT ONE IN TEW 
KIN DO LIKE WE 
USED ID-TURN 
OUT EVERS' PART 
OF EVEN A B1<S 
LOCOMOTIVE, 







THAN WE DIP/ 
WE USED TO 
THINK THAT A 
THOUSANDTH 
OF A INCH 
WAS CLOSE- 
BAH/
THAT'S A PELEiSATION 
OF OLD RETIRED 
ALUMNI OF TH’ 
MACH INISTIS TRADE- 
AN'THEyTHIMKTH’ 
SUy IS A JUDAS/
SODOI-NONEOF 
'EM EVER WENT PAST 
TH' FIFTH 6RADE AW'
A MUZZLE LOADER HERO 
IS AS SOOP AS A MA­
CHINE 6UW HERO AWy
By JAMES K. NESBITT 
VICTORIA—Why is it Conser­
vatives continue to fight. Liberals 
When their chief ■political eneni- 
ies, in this province at any rate, 
are S.C.’ers?
National Conservative leader 
George Drew, in his recent B.C. 
speeches, went through his same 
old worn-out line—it’s time for 
a change, ie. the Conservatives 
.should be elected to Ottawa in­
stead of the Liberals; the Liberal 
government is too dictatorial, 
etc., etc., etc. He made practical­
ly the same speech he made be­
fore the general election of 1952.
Hardly one word from Mr. 
Drew about Social Credit, except 
to say, ever so mildly that, in his 
opinion, a vote for Social Credit 
would be a wasted vote, Mr. Ben­
nett wasn’t so much as mention­
ed in public by Mr. Drew, .
One would have thought Drew, 
in this province, would have done 
his host to slap'down Bennett, he 
who’s the Conservatives’ chief 
politic,al enemy in B.C.
Drew’s mildness where S.C. 
and Bennett are concerned 
makes one wonder anew if there 
is not, utter all, some kind of a 
deal between Conservatives and 
S.C.’ers. One might say that, by 
default, Mr. Drew was extremely 
kind to Social Credit.
Why is it the national Tory 
leadei' doesn’t got In and fight 
Mr. Bennett and his S.C.’l.sm? 
What a chance ho has, and 
rnl.ssos! He could call Mr. Ben- 
lU'tt a traitor, a fighting word, a.s 
Mr, Bennett so s|)oetacularly 
called a foruK'r S.C.’er in Lll- 
looet, and with vlctorlou.s ro.sults 
for Mr. IkMiiiett and his S.C.’er,s.
'I'lic i)C()pIi‘ like a good political 
sera)). Mr, Bonnet I has gone to 
the top largely hccauso ho won’t 
sit down and tid<o If for loo long. 
M(*'ll hdte so uuich iind llu'n. 
boom! lie fights hack, and ho* 
canso lie docs, rich dividends ac- 
erni* to him. It's almost paiholk? 
the way Mr. Dia'W takos S.C. 
sla|iH-ln-th('-faco (ind then mooU- 
ly ttirns flic other tthcok. What 
can l)(vbehind It?
W. A, (J. Bennett, perhaps 
nior(> than any other man. Is re- 
Hponsllile for the low elih to 
which the Cnn.sorvallve party 
has sunk In tld.s provlnc(\ Yci, 
when the national leader eomes 
here, to the second Canadian 
home of .Soclnl Credit, he doo.Hn'l 
so much as mention this man 
Bonnett, who wrecked the Con­
servative party. What on eartli 
Is the rr'ason? T.s he afraid of Mr. 
Bennett and Ihlnks the he.st way 
to deflat(» him is to Ignore him? 
If that's what he's up to his 
party will sink lower than ever 
In this province' In the next eloe! 
lion.
Federally, ,S.C.’ers now have 
one moi'o sent In the Commons 
than Conservatives. Mr, Drew ig­
nored tlial fact. HnlMionrledly, 
he Hidd tliat with good enndldnles 
and good organization there’s nri 
reason the Conservatives, two 
years frrtrn now, can't take every 
one of B.C.',s 22 Commons seats. 
What uon.sen.se!
Once ligaln Mr. Drew said Ca­
nada mnsi get hack to the two-
paHy system of .government. JHe; 
can’t seem 'to accept !the fact that. 
B.C. has a two-party system mow: 
—: a two-party, systemi of SiC.'era 
and. iC^C.F.’ei-s. Mi-, brew seems
5ijiite 'unable to get it into Jiis; lead that we ;can have a two-'
party system without Liberals 
and' Conservatives;->'
Come the next Federal election 
and Mr. Drew will I find that S.C. 
will increase its! members in the 
House of Comrh'ong :.and the Con­
servatives will ;certa,ihly haye- no 
i^ore than {their present three 
members, prO'vided ■ Geo!; Pearkes, 
Howard CIreen ::and' Dayie Fulton 
run again!'ilt t[dpii^tjthe[Con­
servatives are hot .likely to have 
any mehibers ;frorh this; proyince.
Mr. brew, s^ms - quite unable 
to accept what is cold, hard truth 
— and that. is that in 'B.C; social 
Credit is on the march.
About 100, cases a year, are, re-, 
corded in; yzhich'Red. Cross train­
ing hi first aid drVwat^r [safety; 





Wifii foam cushion 
inSoles.
Special 
Price 368 Main Sf.: PENTICTON. B‘J ,
.i
When you order Printing of any kind you look for 
three in^portant things ... good appearance, 
prompt service, and reasonable prices.
Through the use of faster presses, skilled workmen 
and modern methods the Herald endeavors to offer 
all three.
No job is too small to be handled in the Herald 
printing department as tickets, bulletins and posters 
are handled with the same accurate efficiency as 
booklets, annual reports, flyers and other larger 
,|obs.
You wlH'find that Herald Prices are most reasonable 
... phone 4002 for a quotation.
IpleailkfcriK ^ ^
Commercial Printing Dept. 
Phone 4002 '




Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
SHOES
For Young Women 
in White
LOW & MEDIUM 
HEEL
TOR NURSES AND 
DIETICIANS
Players’ Club Meetmg;
A general meeting of the Pem 
ticton Players’ Club has been; ap> 
ranged for tomorrow evening: at: 
8:30 p.m. in the Anglican Ghuftih; 
Parish Hall. Those interested: in 
theatricals; acting, directiing, 
make-up, lighting, etc., are invlt* 
ed to attend the meeting. An 
executive session will precede the 
general meeting.
Mrs. Eva Tedford Miles, 78; is 
compiling the 100-year history of 
the Corydon Methodist Church. 
A prolific writer, who turns out 
10 to 15 letters a day, Mrs. Miles 
also has written ,the medical his­
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The Only One In The Valley 
40.3 Martin Phone ^34.
HOME WAVES 
by Experts .
Have your “Home Wavel’ done; 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
















Naralnata Local Association, 
Biownies Start Activities
NAR'AMATAr—Two irriportant meetings for those associat­
ed with Girl Guide- and Brownie activities in Naramata are 
scheduled for this v/eeic. ' .
Mrs. Kathleen Gouston will be'hostess to members of the 
local association of Girl Guides and Brownies this evening at 
her home at 8. p.m. when they re-convene following a summer 
recess. All mothers of Brownies and potential Brownies and 
those interested in a proposed Naramata Guide company are 
invited to be present.
The Naramata Brownie pack will assemlde for their first 
fall meeting on Thursday after .school at 2;‘15 p.m. at the. 
home of their Brown Owl, Mrs. Couslon. It is very important 
that all Brownies attend and wear full uniform to this meet­
ing as they swill be Inspected for the forthcoming rally lionor- 
ing Lady Baden Powell when .she visits Penticton on October 9.
All girls who are eight years of ago are invited to join 
the Naramata! Brownie pack and participate in its activities.
GOOD FICKLING ' t
From vine to brine’in 24 houi« 
is the . rule <to folloW for bes^ 
pickling results, according to a 
food specialist at the University 
Qi W^consin.,' , IH/
Too' long , a period: v betwefeti 
pickling and brinibg ^6s hol­
low pickles. If the brine sblutioft 
is too strong, pickles: will shrivd 
arid if it is too tveaH, the result 
is soft, slippery pickles;- / 
Besides serving as a garnish bb 
relish, pickles add food value tp ' 
a meal. All pickles, are a good' 
source of, vitamin A, and dills 
and bread apd butter pickles sup­




The first regular meeting 
of the season for the Ladies' 
Auxiliary to Cduncil 738, 
Uniteej, Commercial Travel­
ers, was held last Saturday 
evening at the home of presi­
dent Mris. Samuel Orr. Nine­
teen members were present. 
Mrs. Margaret Roney and 
Mrs. Dorothy McLeod were 
welcomed as new members.
Activities for the forthcoming 
season were discussed, and as a 
money-raising project in promo­
tion of the club’s objective, which 
is to help the control of cancer, 
the members voted.to hold a rum­
mage sale October 15. .
.They also, gave unanimous ap-
I proval to continuing with the 
.serving of lea, coffoo and cookies 
to out patients attending the 
monthly cancer clinic at the Pen­
ticton Ho.spital. Names of vohin 
teers were noted witii Mr.s. R. A. 
Pattor.son as convener for the en­
suing year.
Auxiliary members were' re­
minded of the luncheon on' Sat­
urday at tlie Legiori Lounge, and 
the fir.st-season bridge at the 
liome of Mr.r. Orr, 394 Wpodruff 




Adults 60c - Students'46c 
Children 20(: (under: 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
iTonite and Thur,, SepU 28-29
Edward G. Robinson, Peter 
Graves, Jean Parker -
“BLACK TUESDAY”
Drama
|Fri. an'd Sat., Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
MARCIANb-MOOBE FIGHT 
, PICTURES/
: Wili be sliown Friday and- - 
Saturday, Sept. 30, Oct. 1. 
Speclai Doiibie Feature • • 
Program
Challenge of the Wild
. Technicolor .
' ■ ALSO
Brett King, Barbara Lawrence
vin';
Jesse^James vs. The 
Daltons
Technicolor — Outdoor bra
. 2 Shows 7.30 and 9.80 pii
Gates Open 6 p.m.
it
Accessories are important for smartness and all yon need for; this .crocheted 
scalloped designed set is crochet cdttbh,; sequins,: ;beads .and vblyet ribbon. Edge 
the scallbps of cloche hat, bag and belt with: sequins and trim with beads. -W 
vbt ribbon, encircle the cloche and: lace helt to die in bow. If yon would like to make 
this set, simply send'a stamped', seU-addreMed envelope to the- Needlecraft Depart­
ment: of this paper, requesting CLOCHE' HAT, BAG AND,BELT' SET, Leaflet No. 
G.S...3ai9v',;:. ' ■ '■ ■ ■■ V"'. :' .





Sopt. 28-29 —- Tonifo and Thun., 2 Showi
6.45 and 9 p.m.
Duo to tho unprocortontod rocontlon of tho groat plotiiro tho 
munatnuiioiit Iioh hooii hiiccnhI'uI In lioldiiiu; ‘*A MAN CALLED 
I'ETKR" for two inoi'o dayn. This will poNitlvoly bo your 







Sludonis 45c, Children 20e
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In support of its various commitments, the , Junipr 
Sospital Auxiliary sponsors two major fund raising pro­
jects annually, a spring fashion parade and': later in the 
year a cabaret dance recognized as one of the moat 
pleasing highlights of the social season. Arrangements, 
for the latter event scheduled for October 28 bn. ^e 
SS Sicamous are currently receiving the full attention 
of auxiliary members and general convener Mrs. Tom­
my Walker. , /
20’s’’“'The Roaring ’ ’s’’ has been'*^ 
the theme chosen for the ap­
proaching. dance, and committee 
reports submitted at the auxil­
iary's first meeting on Wednes­
day following a summer recess, 
indicated that plans are well ad­
vanced.
Among those heading dance 
committees are Mrs. Jack Mor­
ris, tickets; Mrs, James Fleming, 
advertising; Mr.s. R. W. Fair- 
dough, raffle; Mrs. S. C. Reekie, 
novelties; Mrs. A. H. Frazer, lo- 
freshmehts; Mrs. A. F. Day, soft 
drinks;, Mrs, A. E. MacDonald, 
servlteurs; Mrs. Ralpli Robinson, 
posters; Mrs. H. L. Beckett, cos­
tumes; Mrs. D. Morgan, enter* 
tainment; Mrs. J. E. '.raylor, de­
corating, unci Mrs. R. V. White, 
reservations,
Sovoral other matters of par­
ticular Intero.st wore presented at 
tite woU-attendfld mooting chaired 
l)y Mrs. O. M. Muolnnls. Hospi­
tal board represontatlvo Mrs. W. 
Hoy Walker submitted a report 
covering the summer mootings 
of July, August and .Septoinbor, 
and Mrs. Louis Hohoniuiol, con­
venor, gave a very Inlorestlng 




with xthe auxiliary; float which 
had won first prize of $15> ini the 
Penticton Peach Festlvai parade.
Following her rejport several 
helpful suggestions regarding the 
parade were submitted-and will 
be forwarded to tho PcUQh Fes­
tival Association for^ considera­
tion. , ,
Mr.s.- H. L. Bockott .was ap­
pointed as director on. the auxil­
iary executive /to replace Mrs. 
Grant Warwick; ’ , ,
President Mrs. Macinnjs w)U 
represent the • auxlllioo’y at. the 
forthcoming B.G. Hospital Asso­
ciation convention to bb held in 
Vancouver next month. Mrs. A. 
H. Frazer, who was appointed 
councillor last year with tho ex­
ecutive of tho auxiliary division 
of the association, will also at­
tend,
Prior to ndjournrtiont and tho 
serving of refroshmonts by tho 
social committee, tho prosidont 
welcomed three now members to 
tho ouxlIlar,v, Mrs, ponald* Em­










Dr.,Mrs. J. R. Parmley 
And Robert Home From 
Holiday In Europe
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Parmley 
and son Robert have returnod 
to Penticton following a two- 
months' vacation tour in tho Bri­
tish Isles and the Continent.
Miss Ann Parmloy, who ac­
companied her parents, and bro­
ther on their visit abroad, re­
mained In tho cast on their re­
turn to Canada to attend tho On­
tario Ladles' College at Whitby, 
Ontario.
Jolnipg the family group and 
touring in Europe with them lor 
more tnan three wobUs were Pen- 
Uulaulles, Mr. and Mrs. Geoiie 
Gay and son Errol, who are 
spending a year nl Elgin, Soot 
I land, while Mr. Gay is on ex 
I change teaching.
RAKED BWBB* ONIONS 
Makes 4 to 6 servings 
12 small onions, peeled 
111 teaspoon monosodium gluta 
mate
14 cup rod currant jelly 
14 teaspoon salt 
<1 tablespoons butter 
MothoA
1. Put onions In boiling salted 
water to cover, add monosodlum 
gUitamate. Cook until almost 
tender enough to serve.
2. Drain and place In casserole. 
Break up jolly wltli a fork; spoon 
ov'er onions; add- Kilt, butter. 
Cover casserole.
3. Bake In a moderate ovon 
(375 dog. P;) 25* to 35 minutes, 
turning onions frequently.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Vawden, of 
Nanaimo, were visitors last week, 
at the home of Mr. and'Mrs. Cyr­
il T. Rayner. '
Mr. , and Mrs. V. Gordon Pear­
son liave arrived home after a 
two weeks’ camping ‘trip into the 
Kamloops, district and at Shus- 
wap Lake.
• * * ♦ .
Guests on Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mit­
chell were Mr. and Mrs, Samuel 
Maguire from White Rock.
Miss Helen McDougall, secret­
ary, at the Christian Leadership 
Training Schrfol, ireturned to Nar­
amata today after visiting for 
the past month in Ormiston, Que­
bec.
The Naramata United Church 
was filled to capacity on Sunday 
morning for the annual rally day 
and family services conducted by 
Rev. Roy Stoble with the assist­
ance of Betty McLaren and Lee 
Day. The Junior choir directed 
by Mrs. Stoble presented special 
music for tho occa,slon. Mrs. A. 
L. Day read tho children's story 
and the collection was made by 
Mrs. Pemy Hancock with her son 
Ernest and Tom Taylor with his 
daughter 'Janlno.
Hlghtllghtlng the soivlcos was 
the promotion, of sovoral Sunday 
School' pupils to higher classes. 
Among tho children advancing 
from tho first to tho second divi­
sion were Jackie Workman, Jan­
ice Vaughan, Bruco„ Reilly, Ed­
win McLaren, Norma Couston, 
Wayne Ritchie, Dennis Day and 
Marilyn Buckley. Those from the 
primary class promoted to tho 
first division included Jackie Til­
ler, Danny Reilly, Gene .Rounds 
and Donnie Baker. Superintend- 
ent of tho juniors, Mrs. J. D. 
Reilly, was l!\ charge of this por­
tion of the family soivlco.« «
A former Okanagan Valloy 
resident, R. E. Gammon, of Galt- 
ano Island, was' a visitor last 
week with friends in Naramata 
and Penticton. *
Recent visitors at tho homo of 
Mrs. Kathleen Couston were Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Mennlo and throe 
chlldron from Salmon Arm and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Archibald 
and two sons from North Van­
couver. Tho latter guo.sts wore 
enrouto hofno following a vlslti 
to their former home at Revel 
stoke.
Friendship Gifcle 
Meets Afi Home Of 
Mrs> Ernest Sammet
NARAMATA,'— The Septem­
ber meeting' of' the Friendship 
Circle of the- Women’s Federa­
tion of the Naramata: United 
Church was, hel^: last Tuesday 
i afternoon at, the home of Mrs. 
Ernest Sammet, . south bench 
Toad., :
Reports were presented on the 
several: pieces of furniture re- 
cently purchased: for the manse, 
and by the- sewing convener on 
the wide variety of' articles ready 
for the annual bazaar to be heldi 
in November. •
The next meeting , of the circle 
will be held. at the home of Mrs. 
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2'Shows Sat. Nito 7 and 0 p.m. 
1 Show Mon, to FrI., 8 p.im.




27 inches wide - Yard
DRY GOOD DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Bhono 4155 , 3^4 Moln St.
SPECIALS
A.S;A. Tabs, 5 gr., 500, only 1.29
Woodbury After Shave Lotion and 
Deodqranl-—-
Regular 1.09 ...... Special
MlsB Jean Wilson, of Voncou 
ver, la currently, vacationing at 




Pink Suds and Foundation 
Lotion—
Regularly 3.00, Special 2*00
Spray and Stay Offer.. . Spray 
Net and Egg. Creme Shampoo 
Regularly 2.50/Special 1.75
Halihut Liver Oil Capsules 
Vitamin A 50001.U.
Vitamin D 5001.U.
Special ................. 250 for 1.69
Hepicebrin Caps, containing
vitamins A, D, B, B2 and C ' 









This li a new 24-hour formula lip*- 
stick, The colour will remain on 
your lips throughout the day and 
night. Available In all the glowing 
Revlon colours.
—— ,, , ^ , MHirao
A'complete Drug andt^Preicrlptlon Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
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by JOHN YEOMANS
Well, we shoulda won it, by golly. We shoulda won it.
Vees lacked a little in polish at last night’s game, they w.ete 
sorely in need of more defensive strength, and in more attacking 
depth . .. but the Way the boys played in this their-first game of the 
season—man, they shoulda won it. A real heartbreaker, yessir.
In that first period they had the Royals skated off their feet, 
and the score should have been 5-1. At one point, for Instance, the 
puck was virtually in the New Westminster goal. The goalie had 
mis^d it, and it was sliding in. But the darned littie piece of rubber 
went and trickled to a stop actually on the goal line. And that wasn’t 
the only time when the puck should have gone in . . . but didn’t,
thanks to the foibles of fortune.
An^ay, Royals won this game, and is was probably about
^ as exciting and good a game—despite examples of ragged play 
^ throughout the 60 minutes—as we’ll see here all season. Couple 
^ of smearlngs and near flstflghts, but generafly clean and crowd- 
'y pleasing, with lots of passing plays clicking nicely for both clubs.
‘t' In fact we would say that Royals and Vocs are fairly similar In
: a lot of ways. , „
' Two lines stood out last night. For Royals it was the Boyce- 
" Fashoway-Love threesome, a tower of strength all night and ex- 
H timely effective in getting that puck from their own blue to the 
r opposition’s goal line . . . still in possession of the puck. /
E : >Twas a treat to see the way these three crossed the Vees’ blue,
" beautifully executed plays that usually had the locals’- defenses baf­
fled arid set the coaSf squad up into scoring positiori almost every
But the most thrilling action was provided by the Warwick line, 
jr opinion. Whereas the Westminster line was coldly, deadly 
iJific, the Warwicks were not only dangerous every time they 
^ down the ice but also seemed to ignite the arena air with
^ peculiar fire all of their own.
■ ^ Royals’ goal you felt they
were going to score out of sheer smouldering determtoation ... 
they should have scored on at least two more ocacslqns than 
;E: they did—and we’re not being facetious.
„Was also very impressed with the work of Jack MacDonald, 
-^Dbug Kilburn, Ernie Rucks and Jack McIntyre on Vees Tor- 
S ward lilies. They played very, well aU night, particularly in the first 
t arid second periods. In fact it was largely due to these fouhfhat the 
^ locals took their two-goal leads in the first two periods. ■
^ Defense was the make-or-break factor at this game, as fhe score 
Neither of the dubs,was strong at their ^ ^
*> orSte ice, which is not really surprisii^ in regard to the Vpes, hut
- was ektremely surprising as regards the Royals.
^ If the pro club can’t muster better defensive work this winter I 
Wey’re going to have a lot of trouble with those rugged WHIi clubs.
> Bob Dawes, ex-Packer, was tops in this departrrierit. . , „ ,
" %Ve say that the Vees’ defensive weakness wte not entirely
i miexpwted for the simple reason that wp only have three reite-
^ guards here; one is a newcomer, to the club; another is young, 
inexperienced and tends ip get bottled up at.^8 dwrr^; ai^
, L rrnm a had. uve lniuiWvalid WaSn t iUp tO
New Westminster Royalk hung rin-for a spine--tmg- 
lirig 8-7 victory over Penticth,n’s >yorld Hockey Chain-, 
pion Vees last night, a,fter coming, from behind 3-1 and 
5-3 period scores with a tfemenddus burst Of power m 
the last'session, as the Vees, still out of condition after 
the summer layoff, wilted a little under the hot pace 
set by the WHL entry.
Game Ru<
mm!mm
to handle more shots that were 
I tagged as “sure’’, goals.
For the Vees, the Warwick line 
Iwas dangerous every time it took 
the ice, and provided the best 
hockey in the game. But the Roy­
als could count on superior bench 
strength, numerically speaking, 
and used this edge In manpower
The coast squad were out 
played for large parts of the 
first two periods, particularly in 
the opening frame when the 
Vees could have scored two or 
three more goals than they did
with any luck. .
Royals came back strong in
the final stanza though, outscor __________
ing the home town crew 5-2 and to advantage, 
hanging on grimly in the last Kilburn opened the scoring 
minutes as the Vpes pulled their ^hen he sank a relay from Tar- 
goalie and swarmed around the 1 and MacDonald at 12.22 of 
I Westminster net seeking the the first period, qfter making 
equalizer. The locals will be seek- most of the play himself. Mac-
?od*^the dnrbcfotc'hSy^de- mftchTn"1;he^Royar^^^^ pS*the Vee? ahead 2-0,
KmJn Hazara,a:turned,outj^Scoring^o^^^^^^ BHnKy Boyc, who played a
iscusses
Ani
to play In last night’s big hoc 
key game between New West­
minster Royals and Penticton 
Vees. Hal suffered a bad gash 
under the loft eye in a practice 
Monday when ho was hit by the 
puck. It took five stitches to 
close the wound. Hal played a 
standout game- for the V^s, 
losers 8-7 to the classy profes­
sional club .
with two goals each — and MC' 
Lean and Matthews with single 
tons. For Penticton, Bill War 
wick notched a pair, while single 
tons went to Kllbutn, MacDon 
aid, Dick Warwick, Horbo and 
and Grant Warwick were top 
pointgetters for the Vees with 
three points apiece.
Play was a little ragged, 
but the 1,500 fans nevertheless 
saw a bitterly fought, two-way
By John Yeomans
*‘WhQ’s going to win the world series’' Well, u 
Brooklyn is ever going to do it, this is the year. But 
personally I’m for the Yankees—After all. I ni signed 
to the, Boston Red Sox chain, and they re in the same 
league as the yanks.” ,
So spoke Ted Bowsfield, Pen-;K 
ticton’s gift to the world of pro­
fessional baseball, in an inter-
tremendous game all evening 
put the Royals in the game with 
an unassisted tally just half 
minute later.
A beautiful passing play by 
McIntyre arid Grant Warwick, 
finished off by Dick Warwick, 
made it 31 five seconds before 
the horn.
In the second period, Mathe- 
son and McLean scored within 
I V2 minutes of the start to knot 
the score at three all. Minutes
ioust with plenty of speed and later Tarala sank p. bullet snot.
passing plays — the kind of hoc 
<ey fans like.
The Boyce-Love-Fashoway line 
was particularly effective for the 
Royals, pulling off many picture 
plays that really tested Ivan Mc- 
Lelland in the Vees’ net.
McLelland actually 'had a bus­
ier night than did Gatherum of 
the Royals, though the latter had
but the goal was disallowed by 
the referee.
Wild .Willie Warwick more 
than evened the score when he 
potted two goals v^rithin about a 
minute soon after. On the first, 
Grant set. up the play, and on 
the second Bill scooped the puck 




The thing that happened in 
the second period then happened 
in the third. Royal’s Matthews 
and Zarie smacked in a couple 
of quickies right at the start, 
within the first 114 minutes, and 
once again the Vees’ two-goal 
lead had been erased.
Despite suffering from; a 
i strength-sapping . cold, coach 
Grant Warwick turned in a stel- 
i lari perfbrriiarice at last night’s 
hockey season-opener at Memor- 
iril -Areria, eventually won by the 
Nbw Westrriinster Royals 8-7. 
Grant picked up three assists at 
this game. Immediately after it
tile third was suffering fro   b .ey  i j iyvwn  >Va^iil to 
i his usual best. These three, of course, are Jaek^ggart^mio 
Mri^otto and Hal Taralar-who all' played a fine g^nto consider
? : “Bemie Bathgate, used last night as/the fourth *1^-1
man,' was a great source of strength, J*. .ff'J’'-*",*, J Ln overnight trip to the coast
for him, strange position—even though he did look^oru ri for- ^ return engagement
Wurd-'than a'rearguard. tonight v
Iii fact' the whole teanti played well, as Viiii whp ware^^t^^^^^ 
ibstlfy. They fought the Royals toe to toel That’s ^iy. yva.fepea^ 
they shoulda wont it, by jing. - ^ :
it the locals play as well tonight in New W®stminster as they 
did here, the Royals will have a tough tlnle: pleasing thbir home 
'crowd .. .as will all the other clubs on the Vees’ exhlbltiori schedule
rtliv* a- o o
with the WHL dntry.
New York Rangers of the Na­
tional Hockey League will play 
ari exhibition game against Sas­
katoon Quakers of the Western 
Hockey League here October 1
This time, though, better con 
ditioning and superior bench 
strength paid off, as Vees were 
riot able to come back as strong­
ly as they had previously.
Horbe put the iosers. fihead ^or 
the last time at 1:34, tapping, in 
MacDonald’s rebound. After that' 
it was definitely Royal’s game. 
Zarie, Matthews and Boyce scor­
ed for the. vvinners, and the 
coast crew appeared to have the 
game on ice.
Tarala, however, revived a few 
hopes when he bulleted In .a blue- 
I line blast with a mlriute remain- 
ling. Vees caipe within an ace of 
tieing it all up on orie or two oc- 
casioris, but time ran out on 
them and the Royals entrained 
back for the coast with a hard 
won victory under their belts.
SUMMARY:
First period —r 1, Penticton, 
Kilburn (MacDonald, Tarala) 
12:22; 2, . Penticton, MacDonald 
(unass.)' 17:15; 3,' New Westmin­
ster, Boyce (unass.) 17:44;4, Pen­
ticton, D. Warwick (G. Warwick, 
McIntyre) 19:55. Penalties: Ber­
ry, Dawes, Tarala, Matheson.
Second period — 5, New West­
minster, Matheson (Dawes) 1:32;
6, New Westminster, McLean 
(Zarie) 1:50; 7, Penticton, B.
■^arwick (D. Warv/ick) 15:22. 
8, Penticton, B. Warwick (D. 
Warwick) 15:22. Penalties: Tar­
ala (2), Schmautz (2), MacDon­
ald.
Third period — 9, New West 
minster, Matthews (Love, Boyce) 
•56; 10, New Westminster, Zarie 
(Goodwin) 1:16; 11, Penticton, 
HOrbe (Macllonald) 1:34; 12,
New Westminster, Zarie (Schm­
autz) 7:28; 13, New Westmins- 
tei*, Matheson- (unass) 8:56; 14, 
New Westminster, Bocye (Love) 
17:01; 15, Penticton, Tarala (G. 
Warwick, t). ‘Warwick) 18:57. 
Penalties: B. Warwick, Beddard, 
Matthews, D. Warwick.
view with this reporter yester­
day .. . which didn’t really have 
much to do with the World Ser­
ies, but which gave one pro ball 
player’s view on the great sub­
way baseball battle just sterling.
Main subject of the interv^iew 
was 20-year-old' Ted himself— 
vhat he’ll be doing this winter, 
what are his prosp-’^'ts in the 
rough and tumble world of rmn- 
1 Of ba.seball, what he has accom­
plished up to now . whal.be 
hones to accomplish in the Ju- 
lure. /
r.^.slEST FAST-BALL
'Iwo of the most interesnng 
f-.'ts Ted brought up, after a 
gre.it deal of coaxing, were (1) 
Tc i ic the owner of the f.estest 
b.’ll that the Caliiornia League- 
has seen in at least 35 years, and 
(21 people who have no reason 
to flatter Ted w’+h' unnecessary 
adulation feel that the fircballing 
fli'r.gei .will be Major League m:i; 
terial inside three years, or by 
the summer 0^ .1958.
As you may know, Tc-d bus 
been playing with the San Jose 
Red Sox for the past two su mi 
mers, a club in the Cl:is.s “C i 
California League. He mentions 
that the term Cla.ss “C” doesn t 
rocessarily indicate calibre of ball 
so much as popu\a;ion of ;l e 
cities in which the league oper-
only Class “C" player in tlio Red 
Sox’ chain to be' considered for 
the Mexican League.” 
GREENSBORO NEXT 
Tde’s own guess is tliat lie’ll 
be -playing at Greensboro come 
next season—but ho might just 
be a little modest. It’s certainly
practice.
“Man, the ball breaks a mile 
. . . It goes crazy; you don’t 
know what it’ll do—arid it s al­
most impossible to hit properly. 
Right now the game favors the 
batter; but if they brought the 
spit ball back, we pitchers would 
begin to get half a break again.”
TED A CHEERY SOUL 
'Pod recounts one humorous in­
cident—tliat at the time was very 
embarrassing to him. The San 
Jose Rod Sox had just lost a 
garne,‘and everybody was silent 
and gloomy in the changihg 
room—as is usual in a profes­
sional club, since the players are 
making a profession of the sport.
But not Ted. He was in the 
shower whistling away merrily, 
like the boys on the old Pentic­
ton Athletics used to (Jo—win ;or 
lose. He stepped out of the shoy- 
er and there was manager Rbd 
Marion waiting, with every merii- 
ber of the team looking silently 
(Continued on Page 5)
TED BOWSFIELD
CLASS” UNIMPORTANT 
One city in the league is no 
In'-ger than Penticto.i, which is 
very small for pro ball. San 
Jose Red Sox are generally con­
sidered' to be of rougly Class 
“A” calibre, though ‘ again, that- 
statement doesn’t mean much.
This winter is still a question 
mark as far as Ted is concerned. 
There is a strong possibility of
not impossible that he’ll make 
“A” or even “AA” ball. A lot 
could depend upoh this-Mexican 
business, though.
If he won’t be going/into win­
ter ball, Ted plans to stay home 
and maybe take a business course 
he’s got iri mind-^perhaps taking 
it in Vancouver. Even if he does 
go to Mexico, Ted plans to take 
a cbrr^spofKjerite ■ corirse, as he 
woiild only be' playing three or 
four days in-; each week.
When we, asked Ted about re­
cent articles in U.S. magazines
lis being summonsed to play in | about the’ • controversial “Spit
■ ■ ' ' Ball,” now illegal, he answered
with a srriile, “It may be illegal, 
but brother, it sure is effective! 
I know, I tried it myself-—not in 
a game of course, but‘at batting
Saving On Your Winter Overcoat
Art Hart Stiir'Wet Behind Ears” 
I But May Be
UNUSUAL
If youth and exuberance,\com-!!4 
blned with plenty of up-and-com­
ing talent, go to make a fine hoc­
key player, then there could be 
a bright future aliead for 20-year- 
old Art Hart, off with the Vees 
on their current exhibition tour 
and hoping to join the club this 
I season.
Art is barely out of Junior 
1 ranks as It is. The stocky left- 
wing or centroman first cnlei’cd 
Junior ranks In 1952-53 with the 
Crows Nest entry In the Western 
I Canada Junior loop.
After a successful start there, 
he spent a season and a half with
the powerful Lethbridge Native 
Sons, chalking up a respectable 
record vylth them for his scrappy 
play and scoring ability.'
Halfway through last season 
Art .switched to the Rod Deer 
Alta., Shamrpeks, an Iiitermed 
late club. In the club's’last 24
games Art scored a total of 311 ___
points, or just over IVj per game mostly
the Mexican League, which is 
generally considered to be around 
Class A A or AAA.
This league is used by the Ma­
jors — American and NationM 
Leagues—to groom up-and-com­
ing players, or else to iron, out 
certain kinks in major league 
players in the off-season. Con­
sequently, if Ted goes to the Lat­
in American centre this winter, 
he’s liable to see quite a mixture 
of baseball talent—even some 
players who are'' really well 
known to' the public.
CONTRbL WEAKNESS 
Reasons for sending Ted to the 
Mexican League would probably 
I be two: he would be considered 
1 good enough for the parent Bos­
ton club to take a greater in­
terest in him than with many of 
their players; and Ted would be 
subjected to concentrated school­
ing on his greatest weakness- 
control.
“I would say," said Ted, "that 
my fast ball is finally beginning 
to click. That awful wildness is 
gone now, but over a
as an average.
Gonuino Harris Tweed 
Cashmere Finish Velour
Hero's whore tho "Early Bird" 
gets tho host buy ever In over­
coats. All from our brand 
new stock . . . all specially 
priced. Look ahead to win­
ter .. . come in and save 
plenty!
Choose from Peak SqIqcIIohi.
• Got Hero Earlyl
THURS., SEPT. 29 
Children-—3i1S p.m. to 
5tl5 p.m.
General Skating 
B p.m. to 10 p.m.
MEN’S WEAR
323 SMxi SI. fetitlcton





SATURDAY, OCT. 1 
Children—-1:30 p.m. to 
3i30 p.m.
General Skating 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY EVENli^G 
Kinsmen Club Skating 
8t30 to 16:3Q p.m.
Membership tickets sold at 
door
Cycle and Repair





Children 10c - Students 25c 
Adults 40c
RENTAL SKATES AVAILABLE 
AT ARENA 
Skates and Sharpening Service I
Pontlc’ton Ladles’ G61f Club 
will hold qualifying rounds for 
18-holo Medal play tomorrow at 
tho city golf llriks. Play la tor 
tho Malkin Cup.
Following Is the draw:
J. Campbell and S. Fleming} 
M. Arsens and M. Perkins} P. 
Betts and I. Guile; Z. Latimer 
and G, Mather; M. Joplin and'F. 
Latimer; B. Jamieson and E, 
Kernaghan; E. Cooper and L. 
Mitchell; E. Southworth and A. 
Lawson; 'M, McArthur and G. 
Dean; J. Marlow and R. Caraou; 
M. Johnson and C. Enns; E. 
Carso and D. .Fllnpa; ’ ■
quarter of my pUciios arc still 
missing that strike zone. So If 
I go' to Mexico this winter 
which would bo In about two 
weeks’ time, I guess—it’ll bo for 
one purpose: to get that fast 
ball over tho plate almost every 
time I want It to. Once I master, 
that, I'm on my way up."
This summer Ted had a pretty 
respectable record with tlio San 
Joso outfit. Ho won ton and lost 
seven, had tho best onrned-run 
avorago In tho longue, struck out 
LH men in 125 innings . , . and 
also batted .300.
WALKED 03
Proof that Tod hns maslorod 
a lot of that wildness which Ok­
anogan ball funs used to sco 
when ho played for Penticton 
three summers ago—but proof, 
also, that ho still heeds work on 
his control—Is tho fact that ho 
walked a total of 93 men in his 
125 Innings. In regard to earned i 
I’uns, Tod's ERA was an average 
of 2.21 per nlno-inning boll game 
which is excellent wherever 
you go.
Just ns Inlorestlng as this over- 
improving last ball, though, is 
tho news that his curve ball Is 
coming rilong very nicely. "I've 
really got It so my curve ball Is 
highly effective now," ho said. 
“It's really breaking nicely, and 
at Just the right moment."
"If I can got my fast ball un­
der control this winter — assum­
ing that ru be going to Mexico— 
I might go up a notch ncfxt sum­
mer; maybe to Greensboro, N.C., 
which Is Class "B," or even to 
Class "A" Albany, New York. 
And they must figure I can do 
ft," he added, ''because I was XliQ
Bowl-A-Mor Commercial 
5 Pin League
commence Oct. 12 and 13Will
Phono or 
fAartin St.
leave tcam^onlrios af Bowl-A-Mor Alloys 
State bowling night proforrod. Team entry
deadline midnight, October 10.
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES REID-COATES..n
I '
Don't bo lockod 
out of your 
home or car 
on that hunting 
trip...
, Wo can cut 
your spare keys 















MID-COATES - REID-COATES REID-COATES - REID-COATES
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ELK HEALTHY 
BLAIRMORE, Alta. — (CP) — 
An Alberta lands and forests de­
partment party has completed a 
seven-week survey of elk in 
Crow’s Nesf Pass in west-central 
Alberta. The group reported that 
feed seemed plentiful, probably 
due to the good rainfall of the 
past three years.
Trans-Atlantic Hotkey Know How 
Brought By Veteran George Horbe
Penticton High 
School Band
Bottles will be collected this
Sat., Oct. 1st
' If you have not been 
canvassed, phone 4^05 or 
3328 or 2808 for service.
George Horbe,' trying out fonSf^ 
a spot with the Vees this winter,, 
is a forward with plenty of hoc­
key experience on two contin­
ents. He comes direct from a 
year in the Scottish League, and 
played for the Nottingham Pan­
thers of the English League in 
1953-54;
A fast,; driving centreman of 
28 who can also plaiy on the 
wing, George took a couple _ of 
years off from the puckchasing 
wars just before going to the 
Old Country — but appears to 
have lost none of _ that sparkle 
and power play ability.
His last year of hockey in Can­
ada before taking his two-year 
“holiday” was spent . with the 
1950-51 Spokane Flyers. Prior to 
that George had a season with 
tho Vancouver Canucks of the 
now defunct PCHL.
Horbe learned his hockey m 
that hot-bed of the game, the 
prairies. He gpent his first Ju 
nior days playing at Prince A1 
belt, Sask.
ATTENDED CONVENTION
SUMMERLAND—L. J. Gould 
road foreman for the municipal 
ity was in Nanaimo where he at 




Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked “Tender for Storm Drains’’ will be received un­
til 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, October 11th, 1955, for the in­
stallation, of a storm drain as follows: approximately 
5,000 ft. along Main Street south, of Nelson Avenue; 
approximately 1,400 ft, along Moosejow Street; con­
struction to'be completed prior to Decembir 31st, 1955.
Each, tender to be accompanied by a certified _ 
cheque equivalent to five percent of the amount of ten­
der on- a chartered bank of Canada and payable to the 
City of Penticton. Specifications may-be obtained from 
the Superintendent of Works, Engineering Office,' Pen­
ticton, B.C!, upon application.
; The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted, 
and dir tertders not properly marked or received after 
the date shown above will be returned.




NARAMATA LOCALS Discussion Held
GEORGE HORBE
firmstrong Tied 
For Second In 
Okanagan Soccer
Kamloop.s United and • Arm­
strong are at pro.scnt tied for sec­
ond place in the Okanagan Soc­
cer League, as a result of last 
weekend’s 3-0 win by Armstrong 
over Vernon Rangers. The two 
clubs have a pair of wins and 
one loss each to date.
Penticton Queen’s Park Ran­
gers are still in first place with 
three wins and one loss,, but 
Kamloops can jump into a tie 
for first this weekend, when Pen­
ticton and Armstrong are idle.
Following are the OSL stand­
ings, including all games played 
to date:
PI. W L Pt. F A
Penticton .....4 3 1 6 16 5
Kamloops .... 3 2 1 4 8 6
Armstrong .... 3 2 1 4 6 6
Kelowna ..... . 2 113 5 2
Vernon ........  4 1 3- 2 6 11
Osoyoos i....... 2 0 2 0 1 12
MONTREAL — (CP) — A rare 
mummy dating back to- about 
3,000 B.C.—from Peru, not Egypt 
—was placed' at the entrance to 
a Peruvian art exhibition here. 
The mummy has been shown by 
x-rays to be that of an aristocrat 
who lived long before, the Inca 
civilization.
Specially Written for The Herald 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Ousted from power after 10 
years of dictatorship in Argen­
tina, 59-year-old Juan Peron last 
week entered the car of the Par- 
aguyan ambassador at Bueno. 
Aires and . drove to the docks. 
Under diplomatic protection, he 
boarded a tiny Paraguayan war­
ship preparatory to exile.
A revolt led by generals and 
admirals ^had knocked him from 
power. In his 10 years of rule, 
Peron had suppressed civil liber 
ties, persecuted religion, wiped 
out the free press and got the 
country into economic difficul 
ties.
.Succeeding the dictator, as 
provisional president, was .Maj. 
Gon. Eduardo Lonardi. rebel 
leader in Cordoba and long lime 
enemy of Peron. Lonardi had al 
.so been a critic of the "petticoat 
rule” of tho late Evita Peron, the 
dictator’s wife.
Lonardi, proriaising to defenc 
democracy and liberty, began *thc 
task of rebuilding tho Argentine 
government. One of the first ma 
lor tasks was to quell flickering 
violence started by die-hard Per 
on supporters
A throng which cheered Lon 
ardi in a central Buenos Aires 
plaza was said to haive been Ikrg 
er thaiv anv gathering ever as 
sembled by Peron’s labor-led sup 
norters. Lonardi promised free 
dom and justice for all — for 
supporters as well as enemies of 
the Peron regime.
RELAXED ATMOSPHERE 
The 10th United Nations gen­
eral as.sembly. wound pp its first 
wee ko fpolicy debate at New 
York in a relaxed atniosphere re­
flecting the Geneva summit con­
ference, but with no noticable 
shift in the East-West positions.
U.S. state secretary Dulles and 
Soviet foreign minister Molotov 
both spoke in the rhoderate vein 
that has characterized east-west 
relations since ,the Geneva talks. 
But both stood fast by the posi­
tions of their governments on 
such key questions as German 
unification
More than 100 new books were 
placed on the shelves at the Nar­
amata' Branch of the Okanagan 
Union Library following the regu­
lar monthly visit of .the travel­
ling- library van to tliis centre 
today. The local library is open 
twice weekly; Tuesday after­
noons from 2:30. to 3:30 p.m. 
with librarian Mrs. R. P. Alcock 
m charge, and again on Priday 
evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. Mrs. 
Donald Salting is in charge of 
book, distribution' during the lat 
:;er period. Records show a big 
increase in book circulation lo 
cally during the past year, and 
Mrs. Alcock has invited others 
of the reading public to partici 
pate in tlie travelling library fa­
cilities.
The Naramata Christian L,ead 
ership Training School is hosting 
approximately 80 church leaders 
in session today and tomorrow 
for the annual Kamloops-Okan- 
agan Presbytery. A public meet­
ing has been* arranged for this 
evening with Rev. W. J. H. 
Smytho, associate • secretary of 
the United Church Missionary 
and Maintenance fund, as 
guest speaker. Refreshments will
be served by the Women’s Fed* 
eration of the Naramata United,- 
Church.
Women’s Federation of the Na­
ramata United Church held, the 
first meeting of the fall: ^ason 
bn Monday in the church hall 
with president Mrs. W. R. Mc- 
Farlane in the chair. A gracious 
welcome was extended to Rev. 
and’ Mrs. Roy Stobie who were 
attending their first meeting of 
thje federation since arriving here 
from Edrnonton! Mr Stobie re­
cently accepted the duties of 
church pastor and has also join­
ed the faculty at the Leadership 
Training School. The next' meet­
ing of the Women’s Federation 
will be held on October . 24 when 
pldhs will be finalized for the an­
nual bazaar to be held on No­
vember 30.
Canada’s 13th Annual National' 
Immunization Week i.s being 
sponsored September 25 . to Oc­
tober 1 by the Health'League. 
Canada for’ithe prot&tion bJf 
every child. The cooperation ? qf 
all parents is solicited in an et-i 
fort to wipe out whooping cough, 
diphtheria, lockjaw and small-
Mr. and Mrs. William Pugh 
and Miss Linda Pugli left on 
Tuesday to return to their home^ 
at Gleichen, Alberta, after holi­
daying in Naramata with Mrs. 
Pugh’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly, and 
family.
A lengthy discussion on holi­
day arrangements for civic em­
ployees ‘took place at Monday 
night’s council meeting, it be­
ing clearly demonstrated that the 
agreenrient clause covering this 
provision lacked both clarity and 
definition.
The particular , clause under 
debate concerned the position of 
those with 10 years’ service' or 
more, and thus entitled to ex­
tended holidays. 4
It was finally agreed that a 
full report on the matter and a 
recommendation will be made at 
the next meeting of council to 
be held on October 11, as coun­
cil members will be absent at 
Prince George on Monday, at­
tending the UBCM convention.





On Display At .
INLARO MOTORS 
Friday & Saturday
Keep Wadrobe Dreams 
On Tap For Lucky Day
By ALICIA HART
One young homemaker we I 
know has a filing envelope mark­
ed “dreams.” Into it she slips * 
clippings, bits of fabric, adver­
tisements, addresses or possibili­
ties for her home. They won’t 
be used tomorrow and probably 
hot for a long time after that. 
But if a big windfall ever comes, 
she’ll be able to spend it for 
something that will slide right in­
to her decor.
It might not be such a bad 
idea to do the same for.a ward­
robe. Not one of us has her 
wardrobe in the shape she’d like 
it. There’s always a suit to be 
replaced, a pair of shoes missing.
The ad for the suit that seems 
exactly right may be way out 
of the proper price range now. 
But it may not be next winter. 
So save it. The exact suit may 
not' be available then, but the 
saleslady will have an easier job 
finding something like \«^at you 
want if you have
KALEDEN NOTES
YOU ALWAYS DO 
DO BEUER AT
201 Main St. Penticton Branch Phone 3036'
■•'If'
fae4eU
©Outside Style ®lns|deW 
9 All-over Comfort
V CHECK OUR QUALITY 
V CHECK OUR PRICE
V CHECK OUR SELECTION
The dome front, extra large zippered book poc­
ket, chenille award crest and colorful contrast 
trim are special features of this hip-length coat. 
In all-wool melton with two-season quilted lin­







Baby Shop, Boys Shop/Girls Shop and Wool Shop 
243 Main Street Phono 4259
 a picture to 
disarmarnent and the 1 show her.
atomic issue. : Neat ideas for remodelling
The Geneva spirit was reflect- clothes may come in handy if 
ed somewhat in the temperate re- you take something to the dress 
solution Molotov introduced at maker’s A tiny piece of fabric 
the close of his speach. Omitting | from your winter coat may help
The Reverend Bert Wing-' 
blade, of Kelowna, and his fa­
ther, the Reverend Wingblade, 
MLA of Wctaskiwln, conducted 
the afternoon service at the Ka- 
leden Baptist church last Sun­
day.
# , Sj!
. Mrs. J. Turner of Vancouver, 
was a recent guest at the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. King.
Mr.’and Mrs. T. Heiland and 
small son Lee, former residents 
of Kaleden, now of Vancouver, 
and Miss Bernice Conway, also 
of Vancouver, sister of Mrs., Hei­
land. were guests this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Miller,
THE
the usual Soviet invective against 
the west, it merely proposed that 
the ^assembly consider all -piarTS 
'for 'disafririameht and other i^o* 
posals designed to ease' inter 
national tensions. ,
NO TREASURE
you in shopping sales while the 
coat is in storage.
A sheer mad dream of a cus­
tom-made suit in a photograph 
might , turn out -to be in range, 
with the help of a local tailor. 
A sketch of a-dress can often
mi. rs 1 t 1,01, pattern salesgirl find justThe Duke of Argyll, who has | you’re looking for.
spent a fortune trying to raise a 
400-year-old Spanish, treasure 
ship from its ocean bed in the 
bay of Tobermory, Scotland, has 
given up the battle,
The 52-year-old duke, wealthy 
head of the Campbell clan, for 
vears has been searching for the 
Duque de Florencla, the pay ship 
of the Spanish .armada. Under a 
charter signed by King Charles 
1, the duke has rightful claim to 
anything salvaged from the gal 
leon. Using









SUMMERLAND — Because of 
a misunderstanding between the 
hospital board and the municipal 
coiincll regarding the five-year 
graht given the hospital by the
_ .__ ^, municipality, chairman H. L.
modern salvage ■^Yiigo^, and board merhber,' I.
equipment and frogmen divers 
this summer ho at last pin-point 
ed tho galleon’s burial ground 
Thousands of tourists all sum
H. Solly, attended Tuesday’s 
council meeting..
The board rhembers thought 
, , ^ .the $7,500.00 grant was to be
mor flocked to the port on the spent during the five years and 
little Island of Mull and watched the coMncil expcqtod it ,to bo 
a giant di’cdge bring up planks used this year. Municipal clerk, 
of rotting African oak -- ship’s ] q. D. Smith, thought it cquld
Mr. and Mrs. W. Capelle of 
Winnipeg, who have been visiting 
in Kaleden fqr the past three 
Wfeeks at. the home of the lat­
ter’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and BMrs. Frank Sanders, 
left foi; Spokane Monday morn­
ing where they will stop over 
for a few days before returning 
home. They are accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders who will 
visit their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr., and Mrs, Jack Gair of 
Winnipeg.
Mrs. J. P. Robertson and small 
daughter Linda loft for the coast 
last T«hursday morning to visit 
the former’s mother Mrs. M. Mc­
Kay of North Vancouver.
i|i <1 41
Mrs. John Hohn and son Pe­
ter left last Thiirsday for Van­
couver to visit friends and rela­
tives ibnt he coast city for a 
few days.
© ♦ _ 4*
F. W. King, accompanied by 
J. R. king, loft Monday fox' a 
brief vi,slt in Vancouver.
the only Home iNrmaheirt tli^
A
I
as 0 wave can be!
I timbers — and fragments of an 
clont earthenware. As the weeks 
wont by, divers found rusting 
1 sword scabbards and more earth 
lonware — but rfo gold.
bo oar-marked for hospital u.so 
and surplus hold over and this 
wjll bo done.
To date the hospital has ob­
tained $3>650.00. Improvements 
undertaken this year and com 
pleted with their, costs are; nur 
sory changed to a ward and 
operating room location chang 
ed, $872.93; office, Waiting room, 
ward with extras, made on the 
main floor, $3,772.34; elevator, 
now hoist and cage, $.526.80; 
laundry dryer installod, $854.87: 
autoclave installod. $1,728.64; re 
wiring laundry and part of base 
ment,' $520.82; tottxl $8,276,40.
A $1,000.00 federal government 
grant was obtained since an ox 
,5tra bod was -made possible, 
Other projects in mind, but not 
started are roshlngllng tho eon- 
Ire roof; ground improvemonls; 
a now operating room table; bed 
xun hopper; office equipment, 
new kitchen floor and colling; 
and a ramp at the main entrance 
which will coat approximately 
$3,511.00.
MDI-N
You’H »lM enjoy ROYAL EXPORT Bew end OLD DUBLIN Ale.
]^i4 odvtfjyiwwimt j§ lAOlj^uhluiMKl Iw IjjyiOf Cootfol Bosfd Of by the GoYSfOittOBi pi Bfiii&fa ColiARhiAi
NOW WITH • • • All New Fresh Air Waving Lotion — All.New 
Lanolin-Troated End Papers -• All New 10-Mlnuto 




(Continued from Pago Four)
right at Tod.
"I never felt so foolish in ,my 
life,” Ted admits. “And I got 
my punl.shmcnt, too. Next day 
I was out there on the practice 
field, subjected to one of the 
stlffost practice sessions I’ve 
over had. From now on, boy* 
when my loam lo.soa my face will 




" Small.ilz* kit For bftlw«en-p«rmanen> 
ttraooUri,.. bonoi, ■ 
nockline ond end curli.
REGULAR, SUPER OR VER^GJNJIL ^
^ 0. M. MaclNNIS DRUB STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Manager
Phone 2033 Wo Deliver
M Store Hours: Weekdays 8:80 p.m.
^ . Sundays—-10-12 a.m. and 7-8 p.m.
New Sirens For 
City Fire Trucks
Partial solution of the flre-en 
gino-alren problem wfih carried 
out on Monday night when conn 
ell authorized Fire Chief II. M. 
Foreman to buy three new sir­
ens, one each for three of the 
trucks whoso present' sirens are 
considered ineffectual,
Alderman H. M. Geddos ox 
pressed the view that this might 
solve the problem,* and that he 
did not consider the fixed siren 
near , the post office necessary 
now. Mayor Oscar Matson re 
marked “Well, Penticton's grow 
ing« and wo cannot always car 
ry on na wo used to," adldhig 
his own view that the extra pre­
caution at tho corner might be 
wiser. ______
IN BRITISH COLOMBIA’S JUNIOR & SENIOR NIQH SCHOOLS |
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES! i
ENTER THE 1955 PULP & PAPER INDUSTRY .
ESSAY CONTEST. I
ron mu mroHMATioH smo coupon tomyi j
^ I #
Canadian Pulp & Paper Association (Western Division) j J
Room 402, 550 Burrard St., Vancouver 1, B.C
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Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inser­
tion___ _.15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions —— 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
, the Ihie.) •
Cards of Thanks, En
gagements, ' Births, Subscription Price by Mall; ^.00 per year 
Deaths, etc., fil^ Canada; $5.(i0'by.mall in U.S.A.
Additional words Ic Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
in
Bookkeeping charge 
2.5c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as dassified sched­
ule.
Deadline for aasslfleds 10 a.m. morning of 
' '’publication.
Telephones; G^i^Tal Office 4002
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. .1. ROWLAND, 
Publisher, v
Authorized as secorid 





Class "A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations^ »
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
I'Jewspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
(}REE7’ING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
BIRCH flooring, kiln dried, mill 
run 9/1GX2V4, $lp.E50 per 100 ft. 
B.M., %x2'4 $18.50. Samples on 
request. Gerald Foi'be.s, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 106-111
GOOD hard wheat $3.10 a hun­
dred. 902 Government St.
,108-tf
WANTED PERSONALS
LARGE walnut dining table and 
chairs. Phone 2546. 107-109




TWO pair of girl’s tube .skates, 
si/os one and two, used only one 
season. Half price. Phone 3293 
or apply 130 Jermyn avenue. -
DEATHS
SMITH — Pas.sed away in hospi­
tal September 21. 19.55. Mrs. Mar­
jorie Smith, late of 3355W. 23rd 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C., and form­
erly of Penticton, B.C. In her 
70th year. Survived by one son. 
Geoffrey M., of Penticton, B.C.; 
one daughter, Mrs.- A. G. S. War­
ner, Chicago, 111.; 5 grandchil­
dren; 3 sisters, Mrs. A. B. Lane. 
Mr.s. B. T. Ford and Miss Chrls- 
tabel Phillips, all of Vancouver, 
jneral service was held in St. 
i’.s Anglican Church, 27th 
ind Dunbar, Friday, Sept- 
23, at 3 p.m. Rev. A. H. 
frhings officiating. Interment 
f-est Lawn Memorial Park, 
inn and Thomson, funeral dir- 
btors, in charge.
FOR RENT
ROOM and hoard for gcnileinan. 
576 Ellis. lOvS-nO
ROOM or room and good hoard, 
fqr October 1st. Box KlOS. Pe«i- 
ticton Herald. lOS-llO
FOR SALE
GIRL’S wliite figure skates in 
good condition. Fit age 10 to 11. 
Pi'ico $5.00. Phone 5377.
HcIv^RD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
Goodwill ii.sed cars, 1951 Pontiac 
iwo-tono in excellent condition 
ior llic special price of $1095. 
IIOWAHD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
2 i)h()neK to av.rvc you 
.5(>66 ;uui 5628
DEL JOHNSON, blank Brodle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
AMBITIOUS farmer with Imag: 
ination, some machinery, prefer 
crawler tractor, to tenant and 
develop 300 acre farm, pole, tie/ 
timber lake front property on 
Anstey Arm of Shuswap Lake. 
Rental: Taxes and percentage 
merchantable timber marketed 
in cash; otherwise prefer clear­
ing, other property developing 
work instead money. Owner de­
sires introduce new commercial 
crops now test-growing will 
share proceeds. Livable hou.se 
or, log cabin, several creeks. Ref­
erences required; excellent deal 
right party. Box PI 07, .Penticton 
Herald. 107-109
Doug Southworth’s clients are 
most happy!
Save or Invest on the advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
The MutuaL Fund Man 
Phone Penticton 3108
85-tf
Sale continues on most food 




OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 230 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf




at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805




- ;^ANGRIDGE — IN loving mem­
ory of our dear son and brother 
Bill, who passed away Septem­
ber 27, 1927. .
“Those whom we love go out 
of sight but never out of 
■ mind, _
Fcr they are cherished in the 
hearts of those they leave 
behind.”
Always remembered by Mum 
sthd Dad, brother and sisters.
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 90-13-tf
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
Jay more — Why take less? — 
or Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd*.





WE wish to express our sincere 
^anks and appreciation for the 
:^ariy kindnesses extended to^ 
4iurihg' our i^d bereavement' 
Ihe. lo.ss of bur dear husband and 
j^ther. ; A special thanks to Can 
bh Eagles. ■ ; ■
^Signed) Gertrude Evans' and 
t . ^family
FOR RENT
(&NE and two bedroom .units.
Winter rates ■ now irt effect, 
^hone 3866. 106-tf
:^UNGALOW type cabin, bed 
i^om, sitting room and kitchen 
ette; frig and electric rangette 
and oil heated. Suitable two 











DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every .iob 
with a, new tire guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
!-T)R SALE or lent, four room 
modoi'ii hniiso. Terms could bo 
iirriiiigM-'d. Mr.s. Palmer, Nara- 
mala. 109-114
GIRL’S white? figiu’e skate.s, size 
JMioik? 4026.
Madame Dale teacup and palm 
reading every day except Sunday 
from 2-8 p.m, at. the Ritz Cafe, 
413 Main Street. 109-111
RELIABLE' baby-sitter available 
evenings and all day Saturdays. 
Phone .5381. 108-tf




I'GR SAL1-: OR 'I'llADE, 46 Ford 
f.igivl Delivery, recc?nt overhaul, 
ladio, boater, sun visor, van 
body, ideal for liunting, camp­




Wo sold !) used ear.s on .Saturday 
so our price must be right. 
HOWARD & WHITE ' 
MOTORS LTD.
2 phones to serve you 
; 5666 and 5628
HOUSEKEEPING job by woman 
35 years old with a five year old 
chiid. Live In. Phono 5070.
109-111
WANTED
FRUIT PACKING FOREMAN 
REQUIRED — Man must have 
experience and he able to lake 
responsibility. To a qualified 
man this is a permanent position 
with good pay, group insurants* 
and pension plan. Apply SUM­
MERLAND • CO-OPERATIVE 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.
109-110
IF Mrs. H. Rorke, 624 Young 
Street, and Mrs. I. McLelland, 
564 Alexander Avenue, will bring 
one coat and one suit to the Mod- 
'dern Cleaners, we will clean 




Main SI., P<?nlic1on Dial 3126 
Are - you a L.iunderland Dry 
Cleaning Customei? Watch this 
column.
FOR $1,000 DOWN 
You can, buy 'a very nice 2 bed­
room home, with living room, 
kitchen, four piece bath, utility 
room- Dwelling is -insulated and 
stuccoed. ’ The grounds are well 
cared for and in lawn and gar­
den. There is also a good garage 
with cement floor. The full price 
is $5,2o0.00 and good terms can 
be arranged. \
3 BEDROOM HOME 
In the heart of- the city and lo­
cated on the ,corner. There are 
three lots and the corner lot 
could be sold if not required. The 
dwelling has a nice living room, 
kitchen, four > piece bath, part 
basement and, garage.. See this 
today. It will hot last long at the 
price of $5,000 with about half 
cash as down payment.
6-.UNIT AUTO COURT 
Always occupied. Still advertis­
ing “No Vacancy”. Doing a good 
business. Full price $15,500 with 
small down payment.








Mala St.: Dial 4303 5
PENTICTON 40-lOtfi:
USE ‘‘J-''rig" cold water .soap for 
woolens. I I.s "lop.s”. .Sold at sfores
103-115
ALCOMOLIC.S Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
.564. Orrwille. Washington. 55-tf
MA'MMOTH Radar Consiruction 
job. Alaska. Canada. High pay 
.scale. Information, application 
guide $1.00. Write; Bpx 6.56, 





Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. 106-tf
LO.S9’ -- .Spayed female tortoise 
.sh(?ll cat, six months old. Plea.se 
phone 4216. Reward. 108-109
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
:5()4 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Sale.sman.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC- BLUEPRINTING 
Rboin 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, U.C. Phone 2837'
LEGALS
BODYMAN — Mu.st he capable 
of doing both metal work and 
painting. Apply Clearwater Ser­
vice, Clearwater, B.C. 106-109
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts. ^ 
Parker Industri^- Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton . Dial 3939
■ 80-tf,
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. 96 tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tl
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
19.51 Chevrolet V2 ton, ideal for 
the hunter, in top condition. $975. 
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD..
2 phones to serve you 
5666 and 5628
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, bra.ss, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WOULD appreciate any dona­
tions of vegetables or fruits to 
be left at Senior CitizensV Home, 
Valley View Lodge. DG-TF
NOW i,s the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed, 
Hands Music Sliop, Phone 2609
104-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Pai^. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
MALE help wanted, experienced 
bookkeeper, excellent working 
conditions and good opportunity 
I'or ambitious tyjje. Apply Box 
J107, Penticton Herald.
107-109
RUMMAGE and home baking 
sale basement,'Lutheran Church 
11 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, October 
15. Coffee will be served.
107-115
RUMMAGE Sale Saturday,' Oct- 
tober l, at 2 p.m., St. Saviour’s 
Evening W.A. in the lower Par­
ish Hall. Anyone with rummage 
to donate please phone 2995.
NOTICE
Take notice that I, George H. 
Dyson, of Ros.sland, B.Q., intend 
to apply for permi.s.sion to.pur- 
cha.sG 9 acres of land on the we.st 
side of Christina Lake bounded 
as follows:—Commencing at a 
post planted 27 chains south of 
S.E., Corner Lot 1636S, thence 
west 8 chains, thence south 10 
chains, thence east 8 chains, 
thence north 10 chains.,
GEORGE HAROLD DYSON. 
Dated Sept. 16, 1955.
W106-114
Today's
The first meeting' of the Sum- 
merlarid Singers, & Players, in 
connection with their spring pro­
duction of. Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
.“Gondoliers”/will be held in the 
Summerland High School Music 
T^obm on Tuesday, October 4th 
at;8 p.m. , ' 109-110
RUMMAGE and Bake Sale-Sat- 
urwajj, October 1st, .1:30 p.m
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
Large two room suite with or 
Without furniture. Low winter 
mtes. Apply Peach City Auto 
CJouh. \ 103-tf
'IWP room cabin, no plumbing 
fijr'hot water. Phone 5056. 103-tf
TWO bedroom modern home ov­
erlooking lake in Summerland. 
Apply Box T102, Penticton Her^ 
aid. 102tf
1951 BUICK Dynaflow transmis 
sibn, inunaculate condition. Dun 
can & Nicholson Body Shop, 158 
Main St. Phone 3141. 102-,t£
^NNY Beach Motel one and 
nvo bedroom furnished units for 
rent. Winter rates. Phone 
4911. , 107-tf
SUITE for rent, central heated, 
furnished, frig, gas range, Hol­
lywood beds, adults. Phono 5342,
107-tf i
WELL furnished two light 
housekeeping rooms. Apply 614 
Winnipeg. 108-TF
"beverley iiioTEL
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in n good class hotel at 
moderate rates. Wo take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests, llouRckeoping rooms 
available. Television In our, 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phbne GOCll. W7.tf
ROOM anti hoard for young bus 
Ine.H.s Indy. Phono 4808.
109-11 Motors Parts
ROOM and hoard for gentleman,land Accessories for all Gonorol 
homo privileges. Apply Box | Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks.
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firm must sell their entire 
stock of aluminum Irrigation 
pipe and fittings at dra.sllcally 
reduced prices.
All sizes in stock
Payment arranged in tliree erpia 
instalments to coincide with 1955 
crop payments.
Inquire now for prices etc. to
allied CHEMICAI. .SERVIGE.S 
LTD.
.5507 iHt St., S.E., 
Calgary, Allxnla
PROFITABLE woi’k that is easy 
and fun. Service the families 




ORCHARD wanted — An oper­
ating orchard with good annual 
gross earnings and large farriily 
loUse in Kelowna or Penticton 




THE TODDLERS — free skat­
ing school will commence Satur­
day, October 1, 12:00 — 1:00 
p.m. Only children who have 
never skated are eligible. Please 
register child with Yvonne Cou­
sins, 1248 Duncan or phone 5353 
after 5:30. Give name, address, 
phone number and birthday of 
child. 109-110
Take- the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new car 
fitted with radio.
Sample Rate — overnight 5 p.m. 
to 9,a.m. .$.3.95 plus






•IXPERIENCED shoe salesman 
wanted for largo interior retail 
shoo store. Must bo capable of 
taking charge when necessary, 
'ermnnent position. Apply stat- 
ng past experience and salary 
oxpoclod to Box E108, Penticton 
Herald. 108-109
lilXPFJiiENCED butcher for 
small town gonornl store, retired 
man with other Income or pen­
sion prof erred. Apply Box VlOl, 
PonMolon Hornld. lOl-TF
BUILDING lot llO’xlOO’ In goo( 
r(?HldenlIal area. Pltono .3447.'
107-
’I’lIREE hf'dromn homo in goo( 
(?on(lltloM, $8750 with .$3,500 cash, 
Plume 3.507 or call 3!)7 Braid .SI
108-11
EN'I’EHPUl.SE oil stove, goo( 
coiulltlon, witile porcelain flnislt 
e«»ppor coil, and liilrly gallon 
water tank, Insulattul. Pltone 
lOO-tf Keremoos 12X. IOR
M10!k Penticton Ilorold.
.SI.EBPING. room for teacher or 
professional givl, with kitchen 
privileges. Phone 4169 or call at 
815 Argylo St. 109-110
CABINS for rent. Winter rates, 
Moimtulnvlcw Auto Court. Phono 
3039. lOD-TF
Dial 5C28 or 56GG, Howard and 
109-1101 White Motors Ltd., 49R Main St.
82-95tf
NICE clean single h(Jus(?keeplng 
room. Gentleman preferred. 501 
Winnipeg.
Wn^RI^iD~eotlng^ ‘on lake
at Naramata. Box Lino, Penile- 
ton Hornld. 100-110
ONE double slooplng room, hot 
water heated. Phono 3384.
TWO bedroom house $45 a 
month, Apply at .529 Penticton 
Avenue or phone 2.504.
F U RN Fs ¥ E D houHOk^in 
room. Plione .3784 or call ,3.30 
Oifliarti Avenue, evenings.
308-109
NO Fire Insurance? Wo can give 
you .3 year coverage for as little 
I as $3.50 per thousand. See Noil 
Thiessen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
WlOtf
OLIVER 
Curnidete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the now Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and tho O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd.. 
Pncif lo Tractor & Equipment Ltd 
160 Westminster Avo. W-92tf
MOTORS LTD.
1948 Chevrolet .Sedan very good 
condition, all new tires. .$675. 
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
2 pltones to serve you 
,5666 and 5028
UNFINI.SIIRD house, on 
iIocU off .SUidta Lak((, Inrite llv- 
ng room wltli fire pla(?e, two 
ledrooms and den or throe he( 
rooms. It has ti lovely settlnj 
among pine trees. Ideal fami 
lomo when flnlshetl. For par 
Iculnrs call 4461 or 4981.
108-1--- ,------ --- --------------------- -
URGENT ,
Forced to sell 1952 Cliev, in ex­
cellent c'omilllon. Equipped with 
radio, heater and seat covers. 
Very cheap, Owner is leaving for 
United States. Terms. Phono 
2485.
WAN'l'ED - MECHANIC 
Mu.st have good working knowl­
edge of InternationalMrucks ami 
dlo.sol tractor.s and ho capable of 
taking complete charge of garage 
and volilclo malntonanco. Wages 
,$1.5.3 per Itour. Inoxporloncod 
need not apply. Reply in person 
nr writing to Box 309, Penticton 
Sawmills Ltd., Penllclon, B,C.
in.3-lf
WHY work ai a mediocre jol)? 
W(' may have just wiml you 
want. For Interview write giving 
))liono number tind address to 
Ho.x l'’l()4, Penllclon Herald.
KH-tf
ZENITH washing machine prnc- 
tleally nt-w condition .$90. Apply 
A. R. Edmonds, Okanagan Falls,
109-110
FIVE htmdred yearling hens 
$1.35 each. Phone 2047 ovonlngH,
109-120
GOOD WILL USED Caro and
Ti uuKh, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phant-s to fl(*rvo you — .5666 
and 5628. 87-1 OOtf
WANTED Immodlaloly 2 logging 
I rucks, 18 mile haul, long or 
sltorl logs. SImrl haul 1 log truck, 
6 wlfeol drive, 10 ft, hunks. Call 
3062. 104-tf
MALE or fomnlo, single or mnr 
lied, hero 1)( your opportunity lo 
earn an extra .$50 per week In 
your spare time, ropvesontlng tlio 
.Sales Division of Canada’s loud' 
Ing mnmifacluror in your dls 
trlot. For interview write giving 
phono number nud address to 
Box HI01, Penticton Herald,
104.tf
beer hot lies. «"ril ho there In 
fla.sh with the cash!" l^hono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44.WTF
MALE Iceinaker and Caretaker 
for winter season (approx, 
monihs) commencing Nov, 1 
1955* Atidress nil replies, givlhg 
oxpet'leneo and wages expectot 
(0 Tnlernallonal Curling Club, 
Box 31, (),-ioyooH, B.C.
109-111
HOUSEHOLD AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, October 1st, 1:30,p.m. 
corner Martin and Padmore, dir­
ectly behind Hunt Motors.
Having been favored with in­
structions from Mrs. (Len) L. A 
Howson we will offer for sale 
by public auction tho household 
furnishings etc, as follows:
3-piece chesterfield suite, odd 
chesterfield and easy chairs, din 
Ing table and G chairs, china cab 
Inot, maple bedroom suite con 
slstlng of 4'6” bed complete s.f. 
mattress, chest drawers, dresser 
and upholstered arm chair, ma 
lingany bedroom suite consist 
Ing of -t'6" hod complete s.f mat 
Ire.ss, Mr. and Mr.s. Dresser with 
clioval mirror, dro.s8lng table, 
writing desk and uphol.storoc' 
chair (note: Owing to'largo size 
of this .suite it may bo .sold in 
Individual ploccsl. 2 single beds 
comiJlote s.f. mattro.ssos, 3 draw- 
(Irosser, several carpets and 
lirow rugs, chrome tulilo and 
clialrs, mahogany rocker, lawn 
hairs and verandah awnings, 
electric air conditioners, Mttf- 
fall electric range (creamy en- 
I'll- G.E. frig, 7Vti oil. ft?., Bent- 
y waslier and Beatty ironer 
Kilder models), 35600 B.T.U.
Quaker oil heater, Imrrel and 
stand, fireplace nssomhly includ- 
ng fire baslcot, screen, brass 
om|)anlon sot and curb.Torehler 
and table lamps, ottblnot radio, 
sovoral pair of curtains, odd cup- 
joards chest and slimds-and a 
large assortment of mlscellnn- 
eons Including dlshos, pot.s and 
pans, yardage goods and gar­
den tools, etc.
BUSINESS SAFE — Approxi­
mately .30”x24"xJ8".
Ladles and Gentlemen; the 
morclinndiso offered in this sale 
will bo open for your Inspection 
tho morning of tho sale. For 
any further particulars contnOt 
SMITHSON’S AUCTION SALES 
Doug Smlth.son, auctioneer 
146 Ellis St. P( ntlcton
Phonos 3186- & 5541
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Lillias Jane Tyson 
ALL creditors and persons 
having claims or demands 
against the estate of the above- 
mentioned deceased, who died on 
or about the 14th July, 1955, at 
Penticton, Province of British 
Columbia, are required to send 
to the undersigned, on or before 
the 20th day of October, 1955, 
their names, addresses, 'and full 
particulars in writing of their 
claims and demands, verified by 
statutory declaration.
After the said 20th day of Oct­
ober, 1955, the undersigned will 
proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate among the per­
sons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims and de­
mands of which he then shall 
itave had notice, and that he 
will make final distribution of 
the assets at the expiration of,-. one year after the death of the | 
deceased.
Dated at Penticton, BtC., this 
9th day of September, 1955.
H. H. BOYLE, 
c/o Messrs. Boyle & Aakins, Bar­
risters & Sollcitor.s, 284 < Main 
Street. Penticton, B.C., E.xecut6r 
of the E^state of tho above-named 
deceased. r- .
105.107-109-110





Cdn. Atlantic ......... 6.10
Charter ............ ...... 1.78
Del Rio ....................  1.68
Home ............. ......10.00
New Super .............. 2.05
United .... ......: 1.68
Van Tor ...........     .95




Cdn. Colleries .....  12.25
Cariboo Gold Q, ........ .75
Giant Mascot .86
Granby ...........    19.75
High- Be^ll . .65.
National Ex. ............. .90
N. W. Vent. .33
Quatsiko —.......— J21











Consol. Smelt. I...-.....; 37%
Dist. Seag. ............ 45%
Famous'Play. ....
Gypsum ....;....





GENERAL INSURANCE AND * 
REAL I-ISTATK 
Fire - Auto • Casualty.
249 Main St. - Penticton. B.C.











1953 Mete.or Custom — Ra-%.( 
dio,. overt-drive, turn sig.nal.s, 
fully equipfjed ....  S1785
19.53 Pontiac Ctiiffftain — 






























1952 MeSecr Victoria Hard-
■ top :— Automatic transmis-*' 
sion. radio turn ■ 






98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
AGENTS LISTINGS
Near Skaha Lake 
Four rooms, 3 p. bathroom, 220 
wiring, largo lot. fenced. Very 
low ca.sh payment down buys 
this, lialance $.50 month.
Modern 5 room Bungalow 
2 hedronms, dining room, liard 
wood floors, roomy bright kit­
chen, large utlllly room, excel- 
lenL giuage, largo lot, fenced, 
fruit trees. Price $5800. Ca.sh 
payment $1,00(1, hal $50 monthly.
Choice building lot, close in and 
In good resident ial district. Price 
,$1100, terms.
. For Rent,
1 liedroom bungalow 
ent condition.
"Be Immunize!” That’s!
the slogan of Canada's 13th 
annual National Immuizationj 
Week, being sponsored. Septemr 
ber 25 • to .October 1 ,by the] 
Health League of' Cantula. It’s 
abject: to save our children from 
unnecessary suffering and death j 
by encouraging everyone to 1 
make use of the readily avail- 
ible vaccines rand toxoids.
USEB CARS




ITTCKSON REAL E.STATE & 
INSURANCE 
Kvonlngs IUI07, 2172 
460 Main SI. .Offlen Phono 3B24i
MADAME Astra 






Ist charge on auto court agree. 
ment worth .$20,100, offered for 
$2-1,000.
PAYMENT $35 A MONTH IN­
CLUDING INTEREST 
Nice 4 room Itome, small 1)q.so- 
nient .garage, nl(?oly Innd.scopod 
and Ideally located. Copaparo tho 
price ai only $1,800. Terms.
A GOOD BUY
Six room modern Itome, 3 bed­
rooms, garage, located on 3 lotg. 
For only $5,800. Terms.
Omtnot
, McKAY & MCDONALD 
' REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284
37C Main St, rcntlcton, B.C. 
Evenings phono: .
E. IT. Amos rj728 




Boaid of Trada Building 
1212 Main Sf. - Taiaphona 2836
E.^M. CUUEN A CO. 
Accountonta A Aiiditora 
370 Main St. (Upstairs)
, DI(il 4301 
PENTIdrON, B.O,
2m
1. Harold N. Poxei
D.S.O., R.Op.
Fooi. Specratisf





1953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Solox glass, heater and 
good rubber    S1505|
1952 STUDEBAKER 
CHAMPION •
One owner and carefully 
driven .......... ......
1951 DODGE SEDAN 
In oulstandlng
condition ........ ....... $'JL2$)5|
19^0 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Good transporlalion at this
price.......................... $405
1953 DODGE Vi 
TON EXPRESS ..
1948 MERCURY 
Vi ton express 




Sand •• Graval - Rock
Coal - Wi)a4 • Sowdual 
Stova ond Pumoca OH
For Your
Convenionco 
Our Utod Cor Lof and 




Hunt Molars Ltd. .
483 Main Phone .3904
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“CONVERSATION” PIN 
_ .MAKES ‘SMALE TAER '-
■Whimsical pins are an. amiis- 
ii)g inote for fall. One series in 
;Eold rnetal shows tiny .phases <il 
.;a calisthenics routine.
< Others, studded with irhitatibh 
pearls, take the .shape of turtle, 
'(icovered wagon or ducks on a 
'piece pf driftwood. A balloon 




diecked by oiir 
fuHy Licenced 
Speciailists.
We Guarantee All Our 
I Work .. . Call us Today
dr
(Continued from Page One)
pass under it. ’ I ,
During their interview, iwith 
the minister the city officials 
told 'him they would 'talke icare 
of' the'.'footpath needed for the; 
pupils walking: northward ifrpm 
the Lakeside Highw.dy .97 /forks 
to. the,. Carmi- -school, ; but had 
asked ..that tlie government as­
sist in -the other fo6t,p£ith need­
ed frorn^he West Bench across 
the We.stminster avenue bridge 
and -,thence- down to and along 
Power street. .The cabinet imem- 
lier had. .agreed. that liis depart­
ment would put in the. base, with 
the city crews /to finish the top- 
,ping. : An arrangement whereby 
Ibis footpath might be extend­
ed iieyond the city limits to the 
lop of the West Bench hill is 
also under consideration, al­
though' the cost of this work 
would not be borne by the city
178 MAIN f>HONE 4084
STILL FRUITFUL 
LITTLE CURRENT, Ont.-:- 
—-(CP)~Ne]son Rowe, Howland 
township farmer, thinks he has 
“about the oldest bearing crab- 
apple - tree in this • part of the 
country.” He says it was planted 
two years before he was horn 
and he’s 80 years old. ;
Revised Apple, Pear Esiimates
REVISED APPLE AND PEAR ESTIMATES (BOXES) 




Lytton-Chaso, Salmon Arm-Sorrento ........ 188,630
Armstrong  ...... ....................................- 7,470
Vernon-   .......................... /  ....... ....... .532,000
Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan Centre .. 831,250
Kelowna ...... .........................-............ ...... 2,Cil6,00p
Westbank  .............. ............ ................... .229,000
Peachland ....... ................... ........... :........... 95,450
Summorland .................—-........ .............. 485,400
Penticton ................-........ •••■................ ....- 643,670
Naramata .............. .......... ...............:.....:216,1.50
Kaleden ......      107,330
Oliver-O.soyoo.s .......................    989,000
Keromcos Cawston ...'............ /................ - 279,050
TOTAL OKANAGAN .............. ........... C,620,400
Vancouver Island and.Gulf I.slands.......... 18,000
Lower Mainland ................................   ^83,000
Kootenay and Anov/ Lakes .... ,....  18,000
Grand Forks ......................................... — 30,000
Creslon ......;................................................ 333,000
TOTAL FOR PROVINCE ..........:........ 7,102,400
201 Main St. Pehtictbn'Branch
PRESSING THE PLUNGER which blasted a Seismographic charge at the sight of Lhe 
new Rayfio Plant in Vancouver last week is the Honorable Ralph Chetw^d, B.C. 
Minister of Trade and Indu.stry. Located alongside the Alaska Pine and_Cellulose 
Ltd. (Marpole Division) mill, the new plant will produce Rayfio, an Oil Well drill­
ing lubricant from Western Hemlock bark. Flanking Mr. Chetwynd are Walter 
Koerner (left) president of Alaska Pine, and Clyde B. Morgan, president of Rayon- 






















In tlio upcoming season of gei^ 
tie curves and luxurious textiiresg 
fur plays an extended; fashiq^ 
role. Opulent fur trims' appear 
in all pha.ses of fa.shion and man^ 












“ft Man Cellec 
Here Tonight find
it
The longest run for any film:K . .^vpr <?hnwn in Penticton fc cur-ever shown. in Penticton is cur I states touched thousands
'NOW is'the time: to plan 
/for'rthat. trip -/abroad; Visit. 
.European tlie -Fall —at it’s 




season ; : l ,. ?
^EARERLAN
^fpr- oversees vAiR Travd' 
See' your Travel Agent ;or. 
call- TCA irv Vancouver 'ait: 
; TABoW-OIM, “656 :‘HoWe: St." 
: (6pp. Georgia;/;Hotel): . ' ,;^^
sho n in enticton is c r­
rently, adding a bit of history 
to the records of the Capitol 
Theatre. ’
“A Man Called /Peter",, which 
opened ' here on Wednesday ol 
last week, did not -end its run, 
as^ scheduled on Saturday, nigjit.
Crowds were so eri*^husiastic, 
reports; manager .Laiice Webber, 
that the , picture .was - held over 
for; a further two days at Ake 
start of this week. - ,
But interest /persisted. ' Sb;;;the 
picture Will 'continue,; throiighbut 
this evening^' 'Wednesday,:- -^and 
win?, be shown jfoF the last / time 
;tonibrrow? night,;;?iliursda^ ?
; /.Otlier.ipictures; yin; ? -past
have had‘a .week’s .run." I'B 
ver,'.before 'has_^; any^ 
showri ' bh 'eighf' exhibiting days;
; • “V/e -could .probably: continue 
to draw audiences for eyeii long-.
Webber -teld'-tiie -Her-, 
aid: today. ■?,/‘‘But we are^forc^d 
to'end'-thehnin:;”.’
? ,Tomorrow feyening’s showings 
iHstill/r/aCfinitely? end , the*; ] picture, 
statrHngf fRichard, Tbddf':4which 
itClfe'Ibe f story tbftlie r Scottish ;inv| 
inugr^t;.5ymith: Peter-MarshaJl;!
of . hearts, and culminated in his 




Monai^bh Cake i 
Mix Peat





NAfl'AMATA—A change in..the 
present heating! system at the 
Narainata Community Hall and 
other ‘reho'vatioris were -planned 
by ^^the hall /board at a meeting 
bn Monday ' evening uhder the 
chairmanship ?of Arza (jrant.
A . larger- size electiiC; blower 
'for the ’main/'hall 'wiir^ 
ed to the furnace 'purchased .last 
-year=-while-rthfe -one npw -in use 
will be used to distribute heat .to 
other • rooms ;; iii the comniunity‘ 
centre, lit,'is-bxpected ?the change 
wiir be cpmpleted within the nex,t 
Weekior teh; It is/also' plate 
ned. to install 'ab automatic- shut­
off • to the'furnace Ayhich will re­
sult irt k' saving in fuel consUmp 
tion gnd janjtbr seryicqs. '
'.The new blower^ ,has (been pur­
chased at' ::a great ?sa^dng frorta 
Marlene 'Johbson of the'Narama­
ta Sheet Metal Works. .iMr. John 
.soil also kllbwed a big; reduction 
( in the -price tof ythe srttikller blow­
er secured 'by the 'hall board last 
year.,!!.," ; ,
/Other ;halLimprovements plan 
ned will 'include 'a •qhartgq ; in the 
serving /doors ' between the kit 
chen and .cardroom and stripping 
oh Ithe ■ celling df the large main 
ihall. Volunteer labor will assist 
the /board in the • hall improve 
merit program. Funds to defray 
ebsts/are secured through rentals 
apd frijm an annual haU board 
sponsored turkey bingo party 
wlilch will be held.; early in De 
ceniber.'-'
Among those serving with the 
community hall board for the 
current term, of office are Mr 
Grant, chairman; Mrs. R.^. A 
cock, secretary; Mr,s. Donald 
Salting, J. J. Danclerfbr and Vern 
Thomson.
br. Ballctr^s Th^fty 
Riggy Bank FREE
3 tins 27c
September 25 to October 1 is 
i National Immunization Week or- 
Igonlzed by the Health League of 
1 Cortadn—to remind parents that 
there wore 208 cases of diphther­
ia In Canada In 1954, with 18 
deaths. BE WISE AND IMMUN­
IZE.
SULTANA RAISINS I TOMATO SOUP
Australian 
1 Lb. Pkts .






How common Is It 
among men and women 
over a certain .ctge? '
Nerve Wealtneir-Nerver-Nervom 
Rximudtton. There nro many word* (for 
It, including the Greek word Neurus- 
tlienitti iincuinlng Nerve Wenknc»»—a 
tvriii often used lo describe a condition 
that enn iiffcct many people over forty. 
After Hint age. you itmy complain of 
being eoiilly tired. You feel ''all In , 





Dr. Frank McCombie of the 
provincial Department of Health 
and 'Welfare was in Penticton 
last week during a tour of the 
Interior.
A, dentist with the .preventive 
division of the department. Dr. 
McCombie is especially interest­
ed in the health education of 
young' children.
“We have a clinical service for 
pre-schooLand; Grade 1 children,” 
he said, “and these children are 
given ' treatirtent,' usually fillings. 
•We; examine Grade II children 
and advise the ‘ parents /what 
treatment is necessary. .
‘‘Our whole . program ..is built 
on the idea of preventive and ed­
ucative dkntal;'care, for the vast 
majority ' of dental disease ca?i 
be .prevented.!’, ,
In pre-school and -first grade' 
children,;, 550 . have been >treated 
this ydar and .1.000 including 
Grade II pupils; have been exam­
ined. Results show that 95 -per- 
sent of the children needed treat- 
merit. . > ' •
To educate the children in the 
pre\^enti6n of dental disease, 
posters are displayed^ in school­
rooms, the latest showing a pic­
ture of Davy Crockett, and pam­
phlets, and film strips are avail­
able to teachers.' • , . ,
Dr. McConibie'* recommends 
that everyone, .child and adult, 
eat an orange a day for its vita­
min C content. He says that 
present experiments lead dental 
authorities to believe that lack 
of .this vitamin is one of the 
most* importartt causes of period­
ontal disease, degeneration, of the 
tissues surrounding the teeth.
An experiment carried out by 
the RGAF in which one group of 
airmen was given a dipt high in 
vitamin C, the .control jdlet of its 
own choice. In the - first group 
there was much less incidence 
of periodontal, dlsea.se, and. 
where it was found, the tissue 
destruction was much less than 
In the second group.
Other, predisposing causes of 
gum disease are improper clean­
ing and too many soft food.s. 
■Dentists, Dr. McCombie said, 
would be'very happy If their 
patients would practice proventl- 
tlve care so as to leave dentists 
free to study periodontal diseas­
es In an ofort to save sound 
teeth that become loo.scnod in 
tho sockets.
, Next month, Dr. H. K. Brown, 
eonsuUfint with tho dental dlvl- 
tlon of the federal Health and 
Welfare Depart ment, will visit 
tho Okanagan Dental Asoclntlon 
eonvontlon In San Francisco.
It’s as had-or maybe wor.so-™- 
to toll tho soorots your ohlldron 
toll you as It Is to betray the 
coufldonooH of a grownup. When 
a mother says,
If she know I
but , . she Isn't playing fair 
with hor child.
Good manners at homo, llko 
good manners away frorri homo, 
aro based on fair play. '*
KELOWNA — Test piles will 
be driven on both sides of Okan­
agan lake tills week to a.scertain 
additional details leading to the 
con.stru.ction of a bridge between 
Kelowna and Westside. •
F. G. Harrison, Engineer of 
the provincial water rights de­
partment, stated two SO-foot and 
two eO-foot piles will, be driven 
into the lake bottom on a line 
between Mill Creek and Siwash. 
Point.
Drilling tests have now been 
completed,, Mr. Harrison said, 
and the driving of , piles will pro­
vide additional information in­
sofar as footings are concerned.
Two piles will be dx'iven where 
the two bridge anchors would 
be, iocated, and the other two 
about half way between the ari- 
chors and-the .piers. .
Drilling tests have been going 
on since last July, and while no 
public statement h as been, made, 
it is understood the bridge con­
sultants, 'Swan, .Wooster and 
Partners,' have -been kept- closely 
infarmed -of the progress.
' Whert Premier ; W/ Ai C. Ben­
nett was iri; I^lowria?during the 
regatta : he; said he : •woiild make; 
no more statements ori the bridge 
‘‘until tenders are called.”
When he 'first disclosed last 
January that a; bridge would be 
constructed across ' the lake, it 
was 'hripfed that work tvould start 
thisfall,
(Continued from Pago One) 
ing regulations.
A short lime Inter an appli­
cation was made liy Boyle & 
Aikins on behalf of clients desir­
ing to remodel tlio former G. 
A. McLelland homo on Victoria 
Drive into a duplex, and again 
there was lack of agreement.
Aiderpian E. A. Titchmarsh 
stood out from council table as 
this matter was being discussed, 
stating .that he owns property 
on the street and objected to 
the idea but would not take fur­
ther part or vote on the -mat­
ter. It was again stated that 
the residents of the area should 
have opportunity to say whether 
this change, ; allowable in the 
new but not the old town plan, 
should go into effect. Finally. 





Make this the Best Ever ■ |
with a Crosley Radio . . ^
eiiosLEif ; I
COLORAOIOt ‘
Ik’S Different Colors to 
choose from 
ik Powerful Built In 
Antennae V:
Tk" Phono Switch ‘





Be Sure To See All Tii< 
Fall Specials At
Quotations for supplyirig< , a 
new truck to the city electrical 
department were opened ait Mon­
day night’s council meeting, arid 





Phone 3931 474 Main! St.




Raise ah exclusive fur In your 
basement, spare room. An 
odorless animal that brings 
$135.00 per • pelt.. Chinchillas 
require a feed bill of-only $5 
per year.' Be indeuendent and 
buy into the industry noiv. 
Visit,'write,'phone the Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals as judged by . 'Canadian 
Standards;
Wootl-End Chinchilla Ranch 









Green SPRUCE SLABS-—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS—5 cord load ...................
, ,. V'-cord lload.
PLANER ENDS-h2 cord lodd „......1..
1 cord load
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load 






“Jano woviltl DIE 
was tolling this,
IlmcN, ninny people wlwtiy turn to 





Phone 2826 431 Main Street
I You Can Now Enjoy The Convenience Of An Approved Qhorge Account
* in^Both'DeTiartrfients
How'long ihoiild you fako 
Dr. Chaie'i Nervo Itood?
It may linvo taken monthe for your 
body to become "run-doMvri”, eendinB 
dlitreea elKnula mnny people cnil 
''ntrvee''.*—AUhoiigh T)r. Clmie'e 
Nerve b'oorl help* to build up Nerve 
energy quickly, for bcRt resulte you 
ihouul take Dr. Chnec e Nerve Food for 
nt UniKl d/weokR. Tide slven your body ii 
chance to fiet the full lienellt of tlie 
Iron, Vltnmin H-l nnd other vnlunble 
medlci«l-ingr«dlent>e in-Dr. Cliaee i 
Nerve Fond.
At the cmi of 6 weeki you tuu«t be 
able to any to youraelfr'T feel like a





' On Diiplay At
INIAND MOTORS 
Friday ft Saturday
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OPEN SPACES 
CHATHAM, Ont —(CP)—An 
auto parking lot recently opened 
by the city is' losing business be­
cause most drivers park their 
cars free on adjoining wasteland. 
City officials said they may put 





Primary - Elementary Parent 
Teacher Association met in the 
school cafeteria, with the presi­
dent Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurst in 
the chair. ' .
Mr. Nelson led the community 
singing which included some new 
P-TA songs written by the Pitt 
Meadows P-TA. Miss Vera Coss 
gave an interesting talk on ex­
change teachers an dintroduced 
Miss Joan Towler from Toronto, 
who is now teaching in Pentic­
ton. -
It was announced that the Hol­
iday Theatre will be giving its 
production “Mr. Tmekiller”, a 
delightful play for children. It 
has played to thousands, of en 
thusiastic Vancouver school chil 
dren. The members were asked 
to tell thefr friends of the date, 
October 27, when it will be given 
,in the High School Auditorium.
D. P. O’Connell, elernentary 
.school principal, spoke briefly on 
the changes that have been made 
in tho schools and introduced the 
teachers, to the parents.
A motion was carried to give 
.$.50. if and when a P-TA is organ 
i/.cd in tho Queen's Park School 
and that the executive offer their 
help.
Election of officers was held 
and those elected were Vice-Pres­
ident Mrs. P. Suler, Secretary 
Mrs. E. A. Tyhurst, Treasurer, 
Miss N. Roe, refreshments Mrs. 
F. J. Kirkpatrick, membership 
chairman Mrs. E. M. Lloyd, radio 
chairman Mrs. J. Lishman, pro­
gram chairman Mrs. J. Bowen- 
Colthurst.
The meeting nights will be the 
third Thursday of each month.
it
SHOWN ABOVE IS A GREATLY enlarged 
illustration of the spinose ear tick which 
lives and feeds deep in the ears of ani­
mals. Hunters, game wardens and food 
locker employees are asked to examine 
deeply inside the ears of game animals 
for these ticks.
-----—--------
Hold Annual Meeting In Vancouver
I” eustoin CMINET SINK
SPECIFICATIONS:
Height~Floor'to rim, 36 inches 
Height-—Floor to top, 40 inches 
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Rey. R. T. Bradley of-Los An­
geles on Friday at 7:30 p.m. com­
mences revival services here in 
the Stewart-Warner Building. He 
was trained under Rev. O. L. Jag- 
gers of the World Church.
Rev. Jaggers is . ■well-known 
through his, healing meetings, ra 
dio and television programs. Mr 
Bradley was also ^sbeiated with 
Rev. Jaggers, as young people’s 
leader of the World Church in 
Los Angeles, u .
Work of laying the ten inch 
water main on Hastings avenue 
is proceeding, ’it was . reported to 
council on Monday/.night.
The hospitals- of B.C. will bo 
sending over 200 delegates lo 
Vancouver on October 11 to 14 to 
‘attend their association’s annual 
meeting.
There will be talks by mem­
bers of the B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Service; addresses by the 
Hon. Eric Martin, Minister of 
Health and Welfare; Dr. Gilbert 
Turner, Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, President, Canadian 
Hospital Association; panel dis­
cussions on hospital administra­
tion, the duties of hospital boards 
of mangement, hospital design 
and construction and a xalk by 
Professor E. D. MePhee of UBC 
on hospital management.
The members will discuss ways 
and means of keeping control of 
costs and of improving the. pre­
sent hospital insurance plan and 
the administering of it.
There will be progress reports 
from all parts of the province. 
Election of officers will be held.
Approximately iOO members, of 
hospital auxiliaries will also at­
tend to discuss'their activities.
The Vancouver Hotel ballroom 
will be filled with exhibits of, 






(Continued from Page One)
Fii'st active engagement of the 
Ferrets will come during Thanks­
giving weekend when “Operation 
Dome” will be conducted by the 
BCD’s, southwest of Williams 
Lake. All three Valley squadrons 
will take part in the action from 










Duo-Thtrm Imptrlal — In
fine new finishci. Auto* 
matic Power-Air Blower 
and Automatic Thermostat 
optional. 41,500 DTU or 
53,000 BTU capacity.
Duo-Thtrm Radionl 
Circulolori — Low-coid 
radiant and circiilniinB 
apace heaters. Waist high 
controls. 27,000 BTU or 
41,500 BTU capacity.
LEVEl’HEATER
When* cold rooms foccci your family 
into a “jicater huddIcV for comfort, it’s 
likely there’s plenty of lazy heat at 
ceiling level!
A Duo-Therm Home Heater with 
Automatic Power-Air Blower puts 
“lazy ceiling heat’’ to work—circulatcs 
heat at living level from floor to ceiling, 
wall to wall, room to room. Saves us 
much as 1 gallon of fuel oil out of 4! 
Mora haat front every drop of oil I 
Duo-Therm’s exclusive Dual- 
Chamber Burner gives clean, quiet 
heat. Exclusive Sell-Lighter (optional) 
lights tho fire, starts the heater, then . 
shuts Itself olT, aiitomailcaljy. Auto­
matic Thermostat well worth low extra
Ah**Iow UK WftD.Oh*—-WoVo got 11 
complolo lino of Duo-Thorm Homo’
I loaloi'H In Porlort and Modern sty­
ling with beautiful flnlBhoH, Low 
down payment. Easy terms. Como' 
in soon!
OKANAGAN — Mr. and Mrs.
A. Lamb left on Saturday to at- 
tned the school trustees’ conven­
tion at Qualicum. Also attending 
s Mrs. I. iVader. ‘
Mrs. C. Lepage, of Everett, 
Wash., is spending a holiday 
there with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, -Emery 
Scott.
Visiting here during the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. New­
combe, of the Lakeview Auto 
Court, wore Mi?; and Mrs. Gordon 
Tom and Miss Netta Turnbull 
of Vancouver, parents and aunt 
of- Mrs. Newcombe. Mrs. Jean 
Aberson of Edmunds, New’ West­
minster, was also , a guest at the 
lome of' Mr. and Mrs. New­
combe. « Ik : ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. McCall and 
David motored to Vancouver last 
weekend'to'meet their son Clive 
who has boon away for the past 
throe months travelling with the 
Elgar Choir.
♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Shiels of 
Daw.son, Man., stayed, for a few 
(lays last week at the home of 
the former’s sister and brother 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burns.
The O.K. Falls Fire Depart­
ment was called out on Sunday 
afternoon to the garbage dump, 
where a grass fire had started. It 
was quickly brought under con­
trol.
Bringing the cars to Penticton 
were Sergeant R. R. McMullen 
of Vernon, instruction'* and ad­
ministration cadre with the Can­
adian Army, attached to the 
BCD’s and Major Don White, 
Corporal Roy Foote, Trooper's 
Peter McFetridge, William Clag- 
etti Harry Golling, Rod Bain and 
Roy Lube of the Kelowna squad­
ron. ■ '<
“We are getting gooti equip­
ment,” Sgt. McMullen said, “and 
hope to attract young men. This 
is an age of speed and action — 
that’s what, these Ferrets sup­
ply.”
Driving lessons are planned 
for members of the local BCD’s 
between now and Sunday and a 
display of the cars has been ar­
ranged for Safeway, parking lot 
tomorrovv at 8 p.m. to which the 
.public is invited.
(Continued front) Page One)
has taken somewhat over h 
year to reach a su(:cessful con­
clusion to our deliberations, I 
feel that the time spent by the 
council has been worth while, 
inasmuch as we have gained a 
ot of valuable information both 
about the Inland/Natural Gas 
Co. and about gas franchises.
“It is now my concern that 
the citizens get out and support 
the ballot on October 15, and 
turn out in goodly numbers so 
that both the council and the 
company can feel they have a 
proper mandate for their actions.
“Everything in the contract 
has been designed to protect tho 
city of Penticton and also td see 
that as much a:^ po.ssible of the 
work will be carried out by lo­
cal labor.”
His Worship pointed out that 
(here had boon some changes in 
corporated in th(! final agree­
ment, one of the.se being that, in 
addition -to putting up a $100,- 
000 bond guaranteeing it will ful­
fil its terms of tho franchise, 
the company will also, Iminodi- 
.itply the fraiK’hi.sc lias been pa.s- 
sod, place $10,000 on deposit with 
the city’s bankers, ponding tiie 
Inauguration of the bond prop 
or. Eilhor shall bo forfeit, in 
case of non-compliance.
There is also included in tho 
final agreomont provision that 
the company will start work 
within three months of getting 
the blessings of the governments, 
and that it will have spent with­
in that period, and a further 
threA months beyond it, a total 
of $500,000.
This is taken to mean that as 
soon as the necessary legal pro­
visions are carried out with fed­
eral and provincial authorities, 
which is not expected to take 
long or encounter any difficul­
ties, that the work of actual in- 
stallati(^n will be under way on 
local streets, or at least on the 
main feeder from the Westepas't 
Transmission line. From re­
marks that have been let fal. 
by company officials it is cons 
sidered likely that both actions 
will be well under way, weather 
permitting, as soon as the lega' 
gates have been unlocked.
Also included in the agree 
ment is a provision whereby any 
additional concession granted to 
any other Okanagan community, 
shall automatically be made 
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Fall & Winter Driving
T1re$tone
FOR EVERY BUDGET
5/^ TRADE-IN AllOWANCES 
BUDGET TERMS .
SUPER CHAMPION • SUPER CHAMPION -DELUXE CHAMPION
hrst *: Tubeless : Tubeless
-I -T is : »"•« UN. 670.15 ••TJSSSfJ’roo OKQUAllTV 17.70 ■ QOAUTt 31.4!U • HiwcMf Aa0.iS&
AND YOUE OLD RECAPPABLE TIRE
PENTICTON
RE-TREADING & VULCANIZING
52 Front St. Penticton
= LTD.
Dial 5630
PrM Heating Clinic Service—We’ll be glad lo tielp 
you figure out exactly what you need lo bring one room 
or a whole house up to “living level” comrorl tlvs 
Duo-Therm way.
Duo-Therm Oas Heotlng Equipment—Com­
pletely automaticheatersthatbenutiry yourhome. 
We have a complete line, each moifel with' He 
own etyle magic. Low cost—Big value!
• TANKEXTNA
Nearly 3,000,000 warmly Mtlifleif cvtlomerf
Aik ui about our complile lint et til, titetrit 
•r oe( woltr htoltri. And be lurt ytu it* 
•ur Dut-Thirnv Inclntrolers end Due-Trim 
Pewir Mowtri,
OLD LIGHT MOVED
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. ■ (CP) -Tho 
big light hr tho old Capo Spear 
llghthouHO will ho tmiiHfotTod .to 
tho now llghthouHo structuro. 
The original Saiio Spotir lights 
hou.s(!, l.'K) yoara old, will ho turn- 
0(1 over to tho IllHtorlo SltoH and 
MonumontH Society of Canada.
HTRANGIfi VISITOR 
HALIFAX •(CP)--Hoath Jow 
ora Ih 57 tuul Itaa boon fishing a 
long tlmo hut ho roportod a now 
oxporlonco tho other day; ho 
apottod.a tropical fish skimming 
over Iho wtitor, Ho Irappod tho 
flsli in a bucUot.
McLcnimii, MoKccIy & 
Prior Lid. 
I'oiillcUiii, Il.C.
Osoyoos llurdwaro & 
Ltinihor Ltd. 
Obuyuus, O.C.
Mclennan, mcfeely & prior limited
99 Cordova Street, East, 
Vancouver, B.C.



















• • e give yoii greeter power..
♦ ♦ ♦ s s s s s»»s»»* • »»»♦ >»♦ » » »e»
Tke B.A PLEDGE
WB AT n-A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTOR­
ING PUELIC. WE WILL NOT PERMIT A SINGLE 
COMPETITOR.—NO, NOT A SINGLE ONE—TO OFFER 
GASOLINES SUPERIOR TO OUR D-A 88 AND 98.
IT IS OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT B-A 88 AND 98 
ARB THE FINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, 
AND, NO MATTERWHAT OTHER5 DO (3R SAY WB 
WILL KEEP THEM ’THE FINEST—IN POWER, IN PER* 
FORMANCE, IN ENGINE PROTECTION.
IT IS ALSO OUR BELIEF THAT VOU CAN’T BUY A 
BETTER MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS 
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL.
THIS IS NOT A BOAST, NOT A CLAIM. W 18 A 
PLEDGE TO YOU, THE CANADIAN MOTORIST—A 
PLEDGE BACKED BY THE 
INTEGRITY—OF THE BRITISH AMERICAN OH, 
COMPANY UMITED. / ^ ^
less engine wenr!
'■ Thli epark pluB was tested for thousands of mUes In an engine using 
clean-burning B-A Gasolines. When they wore removed they were dry 
nnd clean-free from harmful deposits left by ordinary “dirty-burning 
tail-end" gasolines. B-A has refined out theao deposits to give you extra 
miiea of full engine power with has engine went.
Next time-fill up witli ohan-burnlnH B-A 88 or 
08 Gasolines.
finest Gasolines—Bar None
' '■.pREaiDEN'f ’ ^










HEN TURNED BOOSTER 
Curt Miller is shaking his head 
in wonderment these days ’cause 
he’s got a hen turned rooster. 
For throe years the hen was a 
meek little thing, quite cheerful 
about life In general, faithfully 
depositing her fair share of eggs. 
Then recently she got moody, as 
a matter of fact, downright bel­
ligerent. She quit laying, started 
to assert herself around the oth­




ound the neck, 
started sprout­
ing, a full tail 
and spikes ap­
peared on her 
legs. Now she’s 
learning to 
crow, and it’s 
the iunniest thing listening to 
tier feeble,, croaking efforts. 
“Why,” says Curt, "that Mr. or 
was it Miss Jorgensen didn’t have 
anything on my hen or is it roos­
ter?” (See picture on this page).
ODE TO CUPCAKE
Did you hear about the man
NARAMATA WELIi 
BABY CLINIC
NARAMATA — The regu­
lar well baby clinic' will be 
held October 4, from 2 to 4 
p.m. in the Naramata Elem­
entary School. Parents are 
requested to phone the 
health unit office at 6761 for 
appointments.
who took the woman on a drivirjg 
lesson up Carmi Road where 
they ran into a boar, kept hint, 
satisfied by feeding him cup 
cakes? It caused a budding poet­
ess to take pen in hand. She says: 
"we heard a. rather nifty little 
story about a bear being seen 
up on the Carmi Road by a local 
laddie who was teaching a local 
lassieJiow to drive, and the fol­
lowing little ‘po’m’ (if you will 
pardon the expression) was 
thereby hatched.” Here goes: 
Ode To A Cup Cake—“Will you 
teach in the country?” she said 
with a sigh, "Or down 'at the 
Lake, Or up the Carmi?” The 
Carmi is safer—^No traffic you 
know. I’ll teach you to stop. 
And how to go slow. And if we 
should get. Hungry a bit,” said 
he, “I’ve brought us some cup 
cakes. And we’ll stop for tea!” 
The lesson proceeded. With nary 
a hitch. Not once did the learn­
er, Go into the ditch. The les 
son completed. They then start 
ed back. When she suddenly 
screamed "There’s a bear out the 
back!” A quick look up the road, 
And he pulled on the brake, Anc 
Bruin was hit. With a little cup 
cake. There followed r another. 
Then one or two more. This fin 
ished the cup cakes. So he slam 
med shut the door. The moral of
; A letfow bon either consult q 
wonwn before he buys her o pres­
ent or moke orrons^eme"*' *''» ‘— 
to exdionge it later. .shea'a
YOUNG PHEASANTS
MOOSE JAW, Sask.—(CP) — 
The South Saskatchewan Wild 
Life Service released 400 young 
pheasants raised at the game 
farm at Buffalo Lake near here. 
The'birds were banded and hun­
ters were asked to mail in bands 
of birds that are bagged.
"and tliought they were Alberta.
I got to thinking about the snow 
they’d had at Calgary so I men­
tioned that his neighbors back 
home would bo shivering and 
shaking in the snow.‘The fellow 
laughed heartily, replying ‘they 
sure would be shivering in their 
bare feet and hula skirts.’ He 
was from Hawaii, not Alberta.”
i(< 4:
HAPPY ENDING 
Car salesman Frank Hopkins! 
tells a good one on himself. He 
went to Keremeos where he had 
a prospective buyer. The husband I 
and wife wanted to do some shop­
ping. Frank’s mind went click- 
click, “I’ll drive you to town,” he 
said, "and you can see just what I 
this car will do. It purrs like a 
kitten.” After the groceries were 
bought and put ih the car’s trunk, | 
Frank drove the couple, home, 
but they wanted a day or two to I 
think things over before buying] 
the car so he returned to Pentic­
ton. He was working on Hunt 
Motors’ lot that night so parked
—........ nearby. Suddenly,-it struck him
my verse , IS. this—If you woul(3 that he had f6rgotten to take 
1 the groceries 9ut so he got Ron
Fairclough to relieve him and 
headed back ; to Kereniebs. “I) 
came back with your groceries, 
sorry for forgetting,” Frank told 
the couple as he opened the ] 
trunk. Everybody went bugeyed, | 
there were > no, 'groceries, some­
body had swiped them.:
P.S.—The-story ends on a hap­
py note. Frank sold the car.
learn to drive,Be' sure you’re 
armed with cup cakes, For 
Bruin’s mighty wise!
■ 4:/' 4: '
SNOW IN HAWAII?
Ken, Roegele’s going to look 
twice next time before he speaks. 
A car pulled up near his service 
station, the motorist got out seek­
ing road information.. “I glanced 
at hjs licence plates)’’ said Ken,
Physician and Surgeon
^ y/ishfs taannourice the opening of his 
office at 273 Main Street. "
Phones; Office 5712 - Residence 4472 
If no answer call 2900
(iomplains Of 
Driveway Condition
Ernest Amos approached coun­
cil on Monday to see If some­
thing could be done about the 
driveway the - city surfaced for 
him some time ago. He said it 
is in poor condition, considering 
the amount of ^work that was 
supposed to have been done on it.
Mr. Amos said that the city 
foreman had persuaded him not 
to put on a hot-mlx asphalt, but 
to let city crews, oil it. This was 
done and paid for, but it did not 
stand up.-
Later, he had authorized a fur­
ther application as a seal coat, 
also by city crews, and again, 
said Mr. Amos, the driveway was 
not oiled before this was applied.
After considerable debate, it 
was finally agreed that council 
would examine the driveway and 
agree on action to be taken.




(Subject to consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission)
between All Routes in British 
Columbia.
For full information contact 
your local Greyhound Agent.
GREYHOUND
BOTTLE DRIVE 
^'■^Wonder' hbw high school;,stu­
dent; musididns^^re^makin I
in their, bottle ‘driven) It brings to 
niind something thert happened 
during last year’s; drive.; Un^t- 
tingly, a helpful libusewife gave 
the students; a beer^' c and 
every bottle was;jblled with hub­
by’s favorite home'! brevy. Nev­
er did find out what happened 
to it (the brew), y i 
HOW DO YOU yi^IN?
Last Saturday night, shortly ] 
before the change back to Stan­
dard Time) a local woman phoned 
the railway to' inquire about de­
parture time of the next train.,] 
Not wishing to confuse her, the 
railwayman said, "the. train 
leaves in 20 minutes." 'The wo­
man replied, "20 minutes^—is that 
fast time or Standard Tfhie?”
1S;1T A HE OR A SHE? It is the feathered bird Vwe are refernng; to and; the'^ answer 
t6!)the <iufestioh presents Something - of a probleih. X^rt Miller^ 
the four-year-c)ld bird has;changed sex, frbni a hen tdaTObstet.;^aclt^e^p^;the heckj 
Jarge;^ur bn the Ibg and fpll-throated crowing; in the tnornin^iiseeihs^j^^label ^‘‘i^’; 
as the)inale of the species. - Yet this same bird . has" raised ::;t^;i:^A;tclies|;^b^hicken8.-^^^ 
Ohd'fdif'^Ripley?-’/' -̂ '■ -1'.
\m\. V\ V \l
VALLEY MOTORS SEPTEMBER SHOWER of 
BAROAIHS EROS SATURDAY, OCTOBER Isf
1953 DODGE REGENT SEDAN 
Healer, overdrive, seat covers, good 
rubber ....... . $1850 • Now $1695
1953 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR
Healer, seal covers, Iwo
lono .............. . $1650 . Now $1450
1950 CHEV DoLUXE TUDOR
Healer, cuslom radio, fender skirls, new
ballery ............... . $1095 - Now $995
1949 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN
Healor, cuslom radio, lires and paint
like new ................ $950 - Now $825
1949 METEOR DeLUXE TUDOR
Healer, driving light, seal
covers...................... $795 - Now $725
1953 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN 
Locally driven, one
owner .................. $1195 - Now $995
SillIter Finalized
Plans haw been finalized byj 
they SPCA Tor an animal shelter 
in Pehticioh with construction on 
the building to commence in the 
near future. ,,
President Loyd Reade, inspect-’ 
or /r. SWanri and Major Hugh 
Fraser .V(ill' hold a meeting this 
weekito discuss the operation of 
the sfielter.
The 'main object of the new 
shelter'will be to house pets until 
a home is found for them. It is 
the policy now to destroy them 
after they have been impounded 
for 72 hours. '
'The Inspector's report disclos­
ed that is? cats were do.stroyed, 
homos foilnd for five more, three 
dogs given veterinary care, home 
found for one dog and 21 cases 
investigated Including those Ok­
anagan Falls and the Indian Re 
servo. .
Animals wore Inspoctod at the 
Peach Festival and many com 
plaints Investigated wllh strict 
warnings given lo parents of 
boys found llltroutlng kittens 
and dogs.
The primary BPCA class mol 
last Wodnesduy and tho Inlorosl 
was very encouraging. A now 
member was enrolled.
The next meeting of the Pen 
ticton Branch SPCA will bo heir 
Octnbet’ 12 In tho Hdd Cross 
Centro, .
NEXT WEEK! WATCH THIS SPACE FOR ANNOUNCEMENT 1956 FORDS
Valiev Motors Ltd.
O. J. "Gliii" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Sales A Service •— Oonulne Ford
Parti
Phone 3B00 Nnnntmo at Marlin
The fruit growers of the BC-)P 
GA at their convention author- 
zed the directors of their HaU 
Insurance Company to institute 
a new company for the purpose 
of issuing automotive insurance 
and fire insurance for the mem­
bers of the fruit industry.
Veterihepaa Seeks 
New HPmtel Site
SPRUCE UP FOR FALL
Tailored to mousuro clothes 
look bettor, last longer, ^wear 
the best. Sco us for your next 
well fitted hand-tailored suit.
From........ $65.00
G.WEBB
' CUSTOM TAILORING 
Altorallons Exportly Dona 
Pltono 8(180 TS Wado Avo.SL
Assurance was , given Dr. R. E. 
Eamshaw on Monday night by 
During the last sitting of thejeouncU that i'they will endeavor 
B.C. Legislature a special act was Lq find a place'Tor his premises 
passed known as the "Fruit x,. T x , x
Growers’ Mutual Insurance Com- ^‘1° costly,
pany Act" and the directors ot\^^ vterinarian is op
the Hall Insurance Company then hospital from rented
became the provisional directors quarters
of the Fruit Growers' Mutual In- While these prenaises aro sat 
surance Company. Isfactory to him, they are not
The directors of the new Com- zoning regu
pany are; E. A. Titchmarsh, covering such institu
President; N. R. C. Pooley, Vice- Hence the head of the an-
President; E. M, Tail, C. M. Net- hospital has been in search
tieton, C. E. Bentley, J. B. M. a location where he wUl be 
Clarke, Geo. Turner, D. P. the limits of legal provl-
ser. slons..
Tho dlrofctors havo since Laken It was stated that ho had come 
care ol all tho necessary detail so to Pepticton at the recommonda 
that now the new company has tion of tho Board of Trade, and
been duly licensed by the super- that a large percentage of his
intendent of insurance and the four-legged patients aro from 
company has commenced .their points oubsldo*the city, from as 
operation as a general Insurance far away as Prlricoton and over 
company. to Grand Forks, and north and
riio now Insurance company south from Summorland to tho 
lias arranged complete relnsur- International Boundary, 
anco fn(;llltlo.s to assure appll- Tho problem, plus tho suggest 
cants tliat they will receive full ed hIIoh, was tossed Into the lap 
prolocllon in this now company, of tho land sales committee for 
Tho gonornl insurance will bo | solution, 
oporntod In a very similar.man 
nor to tho hall Insurance com 
pany which moans that It will be 
operated on a strictly co-opora 
live basis and tho members Insur­
ing with their own company will 
participate in tho profits of the 
company In accordance with 
premium paid and will, as a re­
sult, rccf.-ive tbolr Insurance at 
cost. This hns prov,;d to bo a 
very satisfactory operation In 
hall Insurance nnd It Is fully ox 
peeled It will prove to bo ns sat­
isfactory In tho field of automo- 
tlvo and fire insurance. Orchard 
llnhlllty Insurance will later bo 
a part of the operation on tho 
same basis
Tho head office of tho'company 
la located nt 248 Bernard avenue 
In Kelowna. Tho company will 
employ salesmen to provide a lull 
service to the members of tho In­
dustry.
WIIALK IIARVEgi 
NEW HARBOR, Nfld.—(CP) ,
■Two hundred and fifty pothoad 
whalo.s were trapped tn n huge 
seine off this Trinity Bay port In 
one day .enough to guarantee 
a steady supply of moat for tho 
fur farmers’ co-oporatlvo storage 





RITE SPOT COFFEE SHOP
Special Nopn-Day l,unch Served 
From 12 Noon to 1:30 p.m.
(Priced right for ypu) ‘
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!
RITE SPOT COFFEE SHOP
255 Main SL Penticton Phone 3127
W. A; Gllmour cmd J. PiVandejrhoPp
presently ccOTying bn the practice of law Grinder
BOYLE & AIKINS
wish to announce that the partnership 
will henceforth be known as
Boyle, lUMns, Gi^^
Ba rrister^, Solicitors, Notaries Public
Offices at 284 Main Street, Penticton 
and Grctnyilla Road,/West Summerland, B.C.
the only Home Periiidneht that’s
0$ a wove can bel
NOW WITH • • t All New Freih Air Waving lotion - AH New 
lonolln-Treoted Ind Poperi « All New 10-Minuie 
Wovlng Aftloo • All New Ne4)ol> Neulrallilngl
AND
‘NTiODMCING...
iMoN-iln kli F«r btlWMn-p«rinan«ni 
tlraagUm • • • bangi,
Mckllne enil •nd cvrii.
MOULAR, SUPER OR VERY GENTLE
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 4007’
IVANiC MlGGINff
nuSSpBlPTION, NlGm AND IIIANK BIIGOINII, Miono SKM
Im V* NBWTONI




The Mil^ and Mellow Coffee in the Yellow Bag
T Lb. j|1|| 2 Lb. I i




The Coffee that Tastes as Good as it Smells
1 ,Lb. , C|^|S% ^
Bac| .................. Bag ............ .
TT
Prices Eifedive
Sept. 29th To October 4th lovers! |Your Safeway Stoie's the place where colfee
—=—--------------- - ' v''-——  ^ dreams come true! iin whatever form or flavor you enjoy your
No finer Coffee Packed . . * Extra Rich
Drip or Regular Grind '*11
1 Lb. Vacuum Tin............................................. ^
100®/o Pure Coffee —* Use Less — Waste Less — Pay Less
2 oz. Jar 4 bz. Jar 6 oz. Jar
Polly Ann White or Brown - Sliced or Unsliced
16 OZ. i : 9^
[Loaf. ..................  ™
inge
TEA BAGS 4 i 
Pkg of Yio:. li&t
coffee... you'll fihd it here... in 
Liptons Soup m
Hoint - MadO froM tho fioost ingredients
11 6z. 
Bottle
Purity - ChocOidtO ^ WhitO - AiO ecdhomicat bOy
T5 *z. ,1 : :: y fey STi
Padcago“
r.'hli'lipn NoofliK, Tomato 
VoKotiibro - I’UI ....
Sweet Mixed Pickles 'atynn Valloy
07.. .tnr
\ meal In 7 .
MInntofi, T/j oz. pli);. .
Paohpil In oil 
Oil, :tVi 07. J for3
25c MeVita Crispbread '‘iCr" nr. iiUk 24c Camay Soap uatii si/e, caiic'...... 2 r... 25c
29c D _ .1. n 1.1. Beverly, . Crniu'hlr SlylPeanut Butter m or., .mr. ..........." 36c Dog Food T i n 17 07. rail' lOc
27fi Instant Puddings "ri ?"orr 2... 20c AI 1 A 1. L 'Af Sniiltl/.ps amtUld Dutch Cleanser i>e><,<iori/m 2 .31c
27 c n ,1.1 * I’aper Servlr'tteg, •dCOf Kins Faiiitly .Size, I’kK «r llO ... . 2 for 37c Dog Meal Oalnm ............. . 2.5 I..!>. Ka;; 3.49
Argood 
48 bz. Tin
Country Home, Fey, 14 
bz.'vacuum packed tin
.A
Lalaniy Fancy > 48 oz. Tin
I.'JC Off Deal .....
lOe Off Deal ......
,i Per.sohal Bar ....
For Thiol Afternoon
Snqck,., _ ■
: * 1»1P Ib 18c Broccolr FrMh an* Tend*r ....... . ... I.b. ^^C
fiunblat, ; weal Wr l^mon We, * O'* - .
i,b. 6g Green Pfepfers r^ah H^ve uhured Z mp a 
r *.i ' ib. 9c Ornnses nuhtut, ww «wmirt ...,.., 2 ma 25c
Cantaloupe W«h wayt^mi ., ?.»•• VE«IU5V
Ib' 12c DanisI* v»v ia«tv.... i.bi ivC
i • i: tiwa- m**." Wsw**
Boj?ter.s .................
rFor All Fine Gookinff .. 
nsiihny Hills ....: 
Light Pieces
2- J,}). Tin'.;^* 

















Try Steak and MushrooibS ............... . 0 ©SB* PLft ^1^0
Crisp and Fresh ....................... ^^0
Local -. Ideaf fbr Pies or Souce .... Lb. ^^0
Servo Brooded and Fried In BultOr .................. Lb. ^f||0
Ideal for Croatbing ............. 3 Lb. Bag 290
Servo With HoM . ................ .........230
Canned Meals
Corned Beef Loaf noHian, Aunt, i^ oz. .an 29c 
Beef Steak Slices uDHinn, Aunt... n! or. run 44c
Luncheon Beef nonton, Aimt...... oz, mu 40c'
Corned Beef Loaf Mayrairw or., mn 33c
Beef With Broth Muyrutr..... ' or, mu 25c
Spiced Beef Mavrair................ r.; uk, ran 28c
Cann^/Fruits & luiceR
/Q.'f.l', ■ Ttilhlln ,. in oh. mb 26C
I QiT.r. - kiima ..... ........ n or. mn 27c
Fruit Salad; Troiiuil, O.T.f!, Aunl,v in or. tin 27c 
It.T.ir., 81) or. Tlrt. .. 2 ror 27C
(iiililm Arm, Cli., Aunt, 8H or, 42C
' W. I ■ *' «f ' i'' ' JV* ,‘t« /TA Jin iTT) *■**I •'■.SK.t' i?.. • .\tT 'T S'
Aiistraliatt Currants m22c
h Mniuuirnin ... i Ib. rrUn 40C 
Aunt., Fry, 18 or pbK .'49C




Grade Red "A*' Beef............. Lb.
FOWL
Grpdo "A", hoad & foot off ..
SAUSAGES












Gel Details at Your Nelgjiborhood 
Store
Lb.
Boston Butt - Lean Grain Fed Pork - Lb.
e[«!a
«pll!€ Savilii
Moot Prlcei Iffeetlve Thur.-FrI.-Sat., Sepl. 2B-30-Ocl. 1
Mdtsle Leaf - In The Piece ..............  Lb^
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Mothers Sigh With Reliei Jis 
Teachers Come To Rescue
Mothers all oyer the country ' 
are heaving a big sigh of relief. 
Their children are back in school.
If that makes them sound 
heartless and like selfisli women 
who just don’t want their chil­
dren around—stop and think 
what liaving the children out of 
school for three months means 
to'motherr#in tho cities.
It means that until their chil­
dren are old enough to take sum­
mer jobs, that they aro complete­
ly at loose-ends.
All recreation has to bo plan­
ned for. What is there for, say, 
a boy of 9 to do during three 
long months if ho lives in a city 
apartment or in a hou.so willi a 
small yard?
He can't bo allowed to roam 
around on his own. II isn’t .sale 
any more simply to turn a <;liild 
loo.se. He can’t wander off to the 
old .swimming hole. Ho has to bo 
taken to a swimming iiool by 
Mama.
THREE T.ONO MONTHS
linle.ss he is foi lunate enough 
to live within walking distance 
of a supervised playground 
there’s no place for him to let off 
steam, unie.ss liis mother. .sees 
that he i.s taken somewhere.
With parents frightened by 
stories of juvenile delinquency 
even neighborhood gangs are sus­
pect.
And so for three months each 
year; mothers of .school-age chil­
dren rack their brains and wear
themselves out ^trying to keep 
their, children entertained and 
supei-vised.
Tho time has gone when sum­
mer vacation meant that children 
wore turned loose to grow and 
develop by being simply let 
alone. , ^
Now Mama has ,to^ take over 
where school loayes off.
And however liard she tries to 
keep the children bu.sy and hap­
py slio i.s never long without 
hearing the complaint, “What can 
I do now?’’
No wonder mothers sigh with 
relief when .schools open in the 
fall.
Tlio youngo.st childi’en are the 
most vulnerable to disea.se, warns 
the Health League of Canada, 
sponsors of National Immuni/.a- 
lion Week, September 2!5 to Oct­
ober 1. Infants .should be immun- 
i/ed against whooping cough, di- 
plithoria, lockjaw and .smallpox 
by tlie lime they are 3 to 0 
months old. And booster doses 
should be administered during 
proescliool and school years in 
order to keep their guard up 
against these notorious child kil­
lers.
When you make ice cream in 
the refrigerator, try stirring 
liome-made applesauce in the 
mixture in the final beating. Top 
each serving with sweetened ap 
plosaucq.





For color and, flavor accent tp 
fresh fruit salads, add banana 
slices to pitted prunes. Arrange 
orange slices, cantaloupe and
wate^melqh balls in a,.s§laC^ 
Place the stuffed prunes bn ^jpp, 




Dissolve one package of lemon-flavored jelly powder in 
1 cup hot AYLMER Sunshine Tomato Juice. Season - .
1 cup cold AYLMER Tomato juice with onion, horse-radish, 
salt, pepper. Add to jelly mixture. Chill in individual moulds..
JSk V L M P SUNSHINE TOMATO JUICE
1 A m lb -purely Canadian-
Homr'koAathiil..
125-55
Mealtime pleasure with 
more time for leisure-^
Pick a patleriicil svveattiv this fall and, whether you’re college* 
or career girl, wear It proudly with a sUni dark suit. Paisley 
,presents itself (left) in an all-wool, three-color, long-sleeve cardi­
gan hound in white. We show it in white, charcoal and turquoise.
Briisli stroke pattern (centre) Is charcoal and white hi an open- 
front, hat wing sleeved cardigan. Aztec pattern is used for cardi­
gan in black-and-white with long sleeves and button-front. All 
designs ai'c from (lataPna.—By Gaile Dugas.
The Recipe Corrier
tea FOE TWO OR TWENTY
For centuries women of the' 
world have been passing their 
favorite recipes, back, and fortli. 
'Tjiis recipe .comes from Greece, 
but once you’ve,: tried it, you’ll 
probably want to adopit it as your 
very own. ‘
It’s a wonderful . yeast-raised 
cake , that is a delight to serve 
whether you’re preparing tea for 
two or tea for twenty. The sweet 
yeast dough is rolled. to; pne-half 
inch ‘thickness,^: then- spread with 
a filling made’:of : chopped nuts^ 
raisins, grated chocolate and 
honey, and handled jelly-roll fash­
ion. This yeast-raised cake can 
lift a party tp the something- 
special class or make a family 
rneal into occasion.
PUTIPA OR iCIREEK 
BUTTER GAKhJ 
V2 cup 'fukewarm water .
1 teaspoon sugar 
' •i envelope active dry yeast 
3% cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 cup granulated sugar 
% teaspon salt
4 tablespoorisi soft butter or 
margarine
Vi. cup milk, scalded and cooled 
'to Tukevvarrh;;;
2 eggs'ji well-beaten :
2 cup? nuts, finely chopped ;
% cup seedless raisins, coarsely
UME11 VARCOnER
All Accommodation Jransportation aiid Expensesfdr Two Included I
chopped
2 tablespoons grated unsweet­
ened chocolate, (1 ounce) 
2/3 gup white honey (granulat- 
-';ed)' ;■ ' !
Ih ■ %: cup lukewarm water 
thoroughly ;dissolve 1 tablespoon 
sugar. Sprinkle yeast on top of 
water. Let stand 10 minutes. 
Then stir; well. Sift together all­
purpose flour, granulated Sugar 
and Salt. Cut in butter or mar­
garine, with pastry blender iOT 
two kpives, uritil’mixture is like 
coarse meal. - Add ; well-stirred 
yeast ^and milk Which has' been 
scalded and cooled to lukewarm. 
Beat by hand, until well iriixed, 
about 2 minutes, Blend well- 
beaten eggs; into above mixturi 
Beat until smooth’ and - we! 
blended. This mi?Eture is not a 
stiff dough. It is soft like a cake 
batter. Cbver With a clean cloth 
and let rise in a warm place freq 
from' draft for about'^3 hours or 
until doubled ’ in •, Mix to­
gether finely chopped nuts, 
coarsely chopp'ed raisins, grated 
unsweetened chocolate apd white 
honey. Clrease 17 x ll-inch bak­
ing .shept., Preheat , oven to 375 
deg. F. When dough is risen, 
punch down with a wboden spoon 
and turn out on well-floure|d 
board. (The dough will be very 
soft but will not stick if a suf­
ficient amount of flour is used 
on\ board or rpller). Flour roll- 
ingvpin aiid, pressing lightly, rol 
dough to Va-Inch thickness. Light­
ly spread honey filling over 
dough. Beginning at the wide 
edge, roll up dough jeUy-roll faslj 
ion. Pinch outer edge securely 
Place \on greased baking sheet 




1 cup brown sugar 
i 1 cup boiling water 
1 cup thin cream 
teaspon salt 
'V2 teaspoon nutmeg
1. Place brown sugar in largo 
frying pan over low heat. Stir 
constantly as it melts. ■
2. St^r in boiling water slowly. 
Cook until consistency of maple 
syrup.' Add cream, salt and nut­
meg. Stir until well blended. 
Serve hot.
For a quick and easy sand­
wich, combine .softened cream 












QUALITY PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING CO. .-'A
IIoro’8 tlio oppurtunlity for you and a 
companion of your choice to ho In 
tho cvntcr of tho drama, excite- 
mont and thrillH of Canada’s 
greatost Nport Hpoctaclo • . . 
liy by 'rranu-Canuda Air- 
IlnoK to Vnneouvor and ro- 
turn . . . onjoy luiurlouH 
accommodation . . . uoo 
Cnnnda'B national football 
flnal In Empire Stadium 
. . all FREEI
HERK'S WHAT YOU DO TO ENTERl
Writii Qi adililinnul wnrili or loiiii boginnliiK, “I il ||k« 
lo I Ik* (irry Cup Eioftl lireftiuo —Hriiij
yoiir I'lilry wIlli your nnnu* rihI nililri<iiii nnil Ilic liilirj 
or ln(':*linl)R (rom o l•olll« of UOOkllH' NkW I.KillT 
HVIUJI' lo IIOOKIIS’ OHUY dll' (.’(INTEHT. 
IloK list, Viinvouvor, Il.C. Knlrlrij will Im juduod on 
llm linrii) of iiriRlimllly of lliouiilit nnd (mprciiHlon, 
Tlji'n* will III* idim nwiirdn (or two lU'kvU vni'li, 
tVInnnrn will Im nollllnd liy InlcRrmn, Hlnrl ntvlng 
nlmln rlglit now nnd ncml nn oniry wllli rtrli, (Tim 
Iniml la niially rrniovrd liy nnnking in wnrin w.iU<r 
for n (nw ininnivi.)
1. I'll•nan print your nnmn nnd nddrran flonrlv.
R. knirli'a rnuat Im poatmnrkrd Imforn mldnlglit, 
Oiil,* itO, lOiJI,
.1, Knvii rnlry muit Im ncoompinlnil by t Inbrl or 
(ni'NimilH,
S. If prrfiirrrd, winnrra tnny ncorpt • ciib nwnrd ol 
|<tao.(iil na nn nUrrnailvn,
A. Empinyrra of D.C. HiiRnr Itrllnlns Company nrn 
not rliiilld*'.
7. If n minor wina, llm nwompanylng rampnnion mnat 
bn n pnrnnl or giinrdinn.
CentMt eioiM Oetobtr Xllli—Entar Nowldiil
SE! ReSERS’ MEW tSeHT SVRUP, TCBAT




1 pepper .squash, baked 
4 pound sausage meat’
2 teaspoons diced onion 
1 teaspoon minced green pep
per; ■ ' '
2Vi tablespoons malted, butter 
Ms cup shredded Canadian pro 
cessed cheese . •
>48 cup soft bread crumbs 
Salt and;t)epper
1, Cut, squash in half length
wl.se; discard seeds. Scoop out 
centres leaving shells T4 inch 
thick. t
2, Cook saUBagd meat add com­
bine It with remaining ingred­
ients and scooped out squash. 
Season to toste.
3, Pill squash shells with this 
mixture and place in a moderate 
oven (350 deg. F.) to brown top?.
PEAR CHEESE DCMPEINOR 
Makes 0 servings 
2 cups biscuit mix 
2 tablespoons sugar
Tomatoes at their luscious best 
right how can'be a real boon to 
loinemakers. Those ripe red 
beauties decorating the vines and 
markets can be just as decora­
tive on the family dinner table; 
iSTow is the time to try different 
tomato recipes such as this lun­
cheon dish— Tomatoes Fondue, 
It’s made by filling tomato shells 
With a stuffing of delectable en- 
rich'ed bread crumbs, egg and 
cheese. This colorful flavorful 
dish offers plenty of. good eating 
at noon-day or evening meals.
.TOMATQES fondue "
4 large -firm tomatoes 
Soft enriched bread crumbs 
1 egg
% cup grated sharp Canadian 
Cheddar cheese 
Vi cup dry bread crumbs 
4 teaspoons margarine or butter
Cut a slice from the stem end 
of tomatoes. Remove .seeds, and 
lart of , the pulp with a teaspoon. 
Measure and put into mixing 
3owl. Turn scooped-out tomatoes 
upside down and let drain. Add 
to tomato mixture ah equal 
amount of soft bread crumbs. 
Separate egg, beat white until 
stiff, yolk until thick. Add egg 
yolk and cheese to tomato-bread 
crumb mixture. Mix together 
thoroughly. Season with salt and 
pepper to taste. Fold in beaten 
egg white. Fill tomatoes wrth 
mixture. Sprinkle with dry bread 
crumbs and top each tomato with 
a teaspoon of margarine or but­
ter. Bake in a grea.sod shallow 
pan in a moderate oven, 350 dog. 
F. about 20 to 30 minutes.
To make soft bread crumbs; 
Crumble slices of fresh bread 
with fingers, or place two .slices 
together at a time and cube with 
a sharp knife. CriLsts may bo 
left on or removed, as desired. 
But never throw crusts away— 
they’re perfect for dry bread 
crumbs.
.To make dry bread'crumbs: 
Grind dry bread through a food 
chopper using a fine blade or 
run toasted bread through a food 
mill or crush with n rolling pin, 




Siniibnis Paste Fleer Wax stands up in "warm spot" areas: 
where spft waxes break and smear. For an extra-liard, 
giMmin? shjrie oH over yoiir floors, get Simoniz today.
fkers’i hC?uksjilfut9^l^
;
Westminster Ave. Foodland 
Overwaited Ltd.
^ yygST ^MMERLAND: Rumble’s^per-Valu
. pia^TICTON: Cqmya^SiaWay
-J"■ • •, 'Hooper’s Mdrket::LtdL.';.'‘';;BlqA^(Bli's';(^|^s^
- .v .-\
Perfect for pancakost Wonderful on wafYloi! 
RoAorH' new e«Hy-to-poiir Llfilit Syrup linn
enerdy 
fnmiiv.
Roden’ new tjdftt Syrup 
food store
wholsiomo nourUbmoDt 
Hirself often tn 
Get It at your
or nil the a ly  Treat yours o
2 tabloflpoonR butter
cup shredded Canadian pro* 
coRsed cheese 
1 /3 cup milk
0 p^ars, peeled and cored 
% cup brown sugar
3 tablespoons butter
1. Fluff biscuit mix In bowl; 
stir In sugar. Cut In butter. Add 
cheese and milk.
2. Stir until dough la dampen 
od and then turn' out onto lightly 
floured board and kncod 8 to 10 
times. Roll put to % Inch thick- 
nc.sa.
3. Cut circles opproxlmatoly 6 
inches in diameter. In centre of 
each ploco a cored pear. Stuff 
envily with combined mixture of 
brown sugar and butter.
4. Cut dough orounci tho pear 
into a star shape. Hovg points 
of star ot outside rim of dough. 
Bring points up to top of pear 
and pinch together.
5. Bake In 0 hot oven (450 dog. 
P.) for 30 to 38 minutes. Servo 
hot with nutmeg sauce,
Note; Winter poors. If very
/flfm ijjioy hcod.sorao pra-cooklng,
DON’T LEAVE CLOTHES 
TOO LONG IN DRYER
I Don't leave elolhos in Iho auto* 
malic dryer nflor they are dry, 
a Unlyprslly of IlUnol.s home 
management specialist warns.
The over-drying makes Ironing 
harder because wrinkles nro deep 
sot and fabrics nro likely to wear 
out quicker too, according to Mla.q 
Catherine Sullivan.
The U. of I. specialist also sug 
gost that some articles llko shirts 
nnd table linens should bo taken 
from tho dryer while they aro 
slightly (lamp for Immediate Iron 
ing.
Babies Woollens Wosh 
^ Softer in ZERO !
No mailer how often those prec­
ious babies woollens ore washed 
with oAntle ZERO Cold Water Soap, 
they'll olwoys remain soft anel 
brlflht as now, never shrink or 
mot, ZERO softens water tool 59c 
pockoao does 50 
washings, 98c pack­
age over 100. At 
your local drug, gro­
cery and wool shops. 
For Free sample 
w.lte Dept. 2Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 





Get Nabob tea bags nnd 
you’ve a pleasant surprise in 
store. 'Nabob tfca delivers tho 
sheer pleasure of “Tea ns it 
should be." You’ll find there’s 
vnore refreshment in Nabob tea 
bags—every bag has fine 
quality, choice flavor, full 
satisfying Try
Nabob and see.
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.pqgo Four. . " ....................... 1^. .... . . - - -------------- —------------
An ATirkM rtE TMP CITY OF PENTICTON I thereof shaU be laid In such manner as not to interfere j not been met and complied with by the end of such calendar year
THE CORPORATION OF'THE CITT vF rCNIi^iVlrl ^ny public or private sewer or any other pipe, conduit, duct, 1 appoint one aroitratbr, and the said arbitrators so nppolntcd phall j qj, (gj fifteenth day of January, 1958, if
BY-LAW No. 1291 Company on or before the saidSrfhe‘£ity:V7£fvl«ulora^7%Krjrrfghtgfa„tedbyVo,„pe.|iran3;K-;iM^jrM>o|e^^^^^^^^
tent governmental or municipal authority.
claims and demands of any corporation 
the City and will reimburse the City 
and expenses caused to it, in respect of or by ''’
. , . , the Company of the authorities, permissions and
wwTTPVA*; Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. of Vancouver; British granted or by reason of the construction, maintenancecSd the •'Company';, applied lojhe Mun- of the'dlstrlb
The Comnanv agrees with the City that it will protect, in-1 ninetv"^(90)'"days after the determination thereof and deliver to the City the said sepurity in the amount riniK^p■--as^Jihar^fSfthe City Irom*^ and against :idl actions, of three,,(3) pWoentjpen annum | Thon^^^^^^ the provisions of this Clause
A By-Law of the Corporation of,the City of Penticton ^ ^
to bestow a Right, hanchise or Privilege to Inland:j,„,j 
Natural Gas Co. ltd. of Vancouver, British Columbia, PJ^*ngs,
hereinafter called the "Company". |a ^xpe s
I t ti , i t  or opermion i "• ^ of the cit
distribution system^of the 1 City to'the sale aiid purchase or
“the raaTof°mln^y themfor'^
‘•''i.TeS'lhS CoTOnyan-il>!!l prov?dedl may be retain^ SfwSI"a“"pMcSy of, 'and
security to be delivered by the Corn- 
Company to deliver the said secur- 
Dollars ($100,000) shall be reduced
--- ---  , Wlinin inu DUUIlUdiy llliuia UJ. me.
is in words and figures following. , 1 repairs or alterations may in any way affect any part
rruTc ArnFFMENT made this 26th day of September, in the tribution system of the Company, or any equipment thereof, it 
Thi^Jlsand Nine Hundred and Fifty-five. |will give to the Company at its mam office wimin^the bounda^^^
limits of the City not less than three (3) clear days noticeyear of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred 
BETWEEN;
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PENTICTtDN,
----- '•orporation incorporated under the laws of the
British Columbiaa
except in such, cases of repair, maintenance or the llke^ that '-“•i i uy 
reasonably be deemed to be emergencies or m the interests of ] 
the health or safety of the public
e e7genci‘e^s‘"or’k the interests of I (l), Two (2) pany to terminate this ^ ^ privileges
blic, or of the safety of property by hereof, shall terminate and cease at the said ef- authorities, permissions, charter, rights Lam^lnse^ fnrthwHh
Province of 
“City”)
called the whomsoever owned, or any of them, in which case no ncrtice need . time of sale and purchase IJje first given but shall be given as soon as practiable, thereafter. mt.uv« ^ ______
OF THE FIRST PART
AND:
INLAND NATURAL GAS CO. LTD., a body corporate 
Sy Sporated under the laws oftbe Province of British 
r*niiimKia and having its registered office in vSuver in the said Province, (hereinafter called the
“Company)
The Company shall thereupon be entitled to appoint a representa­
tive to supervise or advise in respect to such additions, repairs 
or alterations and so long as the directions, instructions or advice 
of such representative aro or is followed or compiled with by the 
City the City shall be relieved from all liability in connection 
with any damage done to the property of the Company by reason of
such additions, repairs, or alterations.
nXe need a«d“EJlevenonce eea i
19 The Company agrees with the City that in the event that 
It should enter into any contract or franchise agreement similar lo Ws AgSment wlth^he Corporation ol the_City ol Kamloops,
11. Subject to the next clause hereof, the Company agreesj 
.„,„i wlth the City that during the term of this agreementas set out iti 
OF THE SECOND PART Qg^jgg Qne (1) hereof and the charter, right, franchise and piivf 
>^^a.TVAXTv ilege herein granted, but commencing only after the construction WHEREAS WEST COAST TRANSMISSION 1 and putting into service of facilities so to do, it will supply siich
T tmtteD a pipeline company incorporated by Special Act of 1 . quantities of gas as may be required for consumpliofi
IifJ^SAment of Canada which is authorized to engage in the ^ its customers of consumers within the boundaiy
business oTtra^^^^^ natural gas .by Pipebne from^Northern or^Pur^^ the City PROVIDED THAT such requirements are to be
Amlrta and Northern British Columbia to Southern supplied to places or buildings lying or being on property fronting
umbla and which proposes to construct such a pipeline, has entered ^ oj, pjpg gj the distribution system of
lh?o arrangements^with the Company for the provision to it, upon y property line of such property shall be the
the constrStTon of such a pipeline, of natural place of delivery of all gas supplied by the Company, but thej
making^ same available for distribution in Central British Col- g^pg^y shall provide and install free of charge a meter suitably
SmSr located L the property to be supplied ,w th gas. The Compadj^
^ fnr thp DUEDOse shaU also supply and install a service pipeline from the property
and WHEREAS the Company ^as formed for ^the i^^^^^ y accordance with the costs and term4
of engaging in the business of transporting, supplying, mst^ Company’s tariff and revisions thereto ^ as filed
Tng and^selling gas for after the°laid with and approved by the British Colupibia'Pubhe Utilities Cow
uses for power, heat, and energy, x imited has been 1 mission, from time to time. The said meter and ^service pipeline
ipelifle .oi Westcoast •nansmisston Company Uml0 h^ 5 b and InstaUodjn
nr Thn Cornoratlon of the City of Vernon, or Tho Corporation of Cltv of Sown^ or the Corporation of the City of Salmon 
?rm^ o? The Corporation of the District of Summerland, or the 
GltvorArmstrong (any one of which is in this Clause hereinaf er 
2fpr?ed to as a “Municipality”) for the exclusive provision, dlstrl- 
Sn and sale of gas within such Municipality for a term of tears wherein such ^Municipality l.s given an absolute Tight to 
hiirfhase the distribution system of the Company situate thermn 
K n ripto orlor to the first day of September. 1975, then the City, by 
InSt lesi than one (1) tear’s notice in writing to the Company, shal 
Se entitled to declare t^ this Agreement shall expire at midnight 
of sSch prior date (or if there be more than one such pHor dat
"of the ComprnV“granted to it by the City hereunder shall for^ 
cease and determine and this-agreernent shall henceforth be null 
and void and of no effect, but the CJity .shall have no claim for a 
right to damages for or arising out of the ladure of the Company 
to^commence or complete the construction of ds said distribution 
system of its failure to provide gas as hereinbefore provided, and 
anv security posted as provided in Clause Twenty-four (24) hereof 
shall forthwith be returned! to the Company.
26 Upon the termination of this agreement at the expiration 
of the said term of twenty-one (21) years
One (1) hereof or at such earlier dale as provided in Clau.se Nine­
teen (19) hereof without a sale and purchase of the businp.ss^ and 
undertaking of the Company taking place under the provisions of 
Clauses Sixteen (16) to Eighteen (18» inclusive hereof or upon the 
termination of this agreomont by cancellation notice from tt^ City 
under the provisions of Clause Twenty-two (22) or of Clause
Twenty-three (231 hereof, the distnf ^the earliest) and thereupon this agreement shall henceforth slic'd S eenstrued as i£ trie date of th= expiration of the term of
to have t
of'S'iSmenras^enu'iTn Sraa“u“l
piry. mutatis mutandis, accordingly. . game aS the same to use, break up. dig. trench, open up and ex-
' '90 If at anv time during the term of this agreement as set purpose of the maintenance, renewal, repaii.
4. r'lfncfi One (1) hereof, any dispute, difference or question ^Q^al or operation of such distribution system, or any part t^reof, 
nnt::ih..C)a . ,ug earties hereto' touching the "construction, j, , , .q,, extension thereof, PROVIDED THAT the (3ompa y
.he termination of
?pUnted by tW. Parties hereto ^ 27. As compensation for the use by the Company oybe Public
S??SotomSf^thh said arbitration shaU he heid under the pro U-rougWares.^111^^^^^^^ ^idid in
visions of, ;that Statute. 1 clause Three (3) hereof, and for the charter, right, franchise or
f ■"KkmTThe'torms''S'“h£ ^rtmSm shS he
bitration held pursuant to me Compa^^ and including 1976 or such earlier yearofme proilml of British Coiumbia otherwise provided, | in which this Agreement may ex^e Clause
Constructed and is in operation, wilhhave ^^U^blew^suen , remain the property of the Companji.
supplies of natural gas for the purpo in the envir- The expense and risk of utilizing and using, such gas after deliver^
to the City and to consumers or custobiers^witl^ q^rp property line shall be borne by the consumer or pu
ons of, the City upon the construction of .aU necessary branch or at r^ne any loss or ^damage occasioi
stub pipelines and distribution systems. ^ ^ ed bv such utilization or user is directly attributable, to,the ne;
AND WHEREAS the Company is desirous of constructing and Hgence or carelessness of the Company, its servants or agents..
operating all the necessary facilities, pipelines^ ^ 12. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agrei
to nrovide for a supply of gas (which term as used in rhl -^g contained, and in particular notwithstanding the provisions olment Sfu indude Natural gas, Uqumed petroleum^gas .manufacMm^^^^^ Eleven (11) hereof, the obligations
tured gas and/or other utility gases or any of them or ^y mix Clau Jj^^^knants of the Company herein contained, and on its 
tnrL thereof) to the City and/orVsuch consumers ^qr customers as ^ties an . ^ carried out, and the performance of thisarasituated ^ boundary limits thereof. and ^ to time to (a^fire, explosion,'
do on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. liiehtning, tempest, the elements, adverse weather or climatu.
-- -Ihgn... g --------- - - ^hoivv^VhSf, Tn toe e^Vntsof the company ma^
Sp«=stoin”comalSea, the parties hereto, agree as touowx: , ,oj^aomegm,,mnKes,»„
' PU^4 ^.rA^ime„..hm^e,to;to^r .jm .. pr^Jlmg-of
of Clause Twelve <121 1 Nmeteen_(_19)/3ere9f^a^sumjjiu^^^^^ preceai'ng calendar year by
SVSy TJMfraD'irom No'rthern Alberto^ and7or
ShSn BriS Coluiibta to Southern British Columbia. iS;^con.
S?Sca^aS OToratln? and, subject as hereinafter^previdedr tc 
dSSe and sell gas within the boundary limits of the Gdy. and, _
hereinafter provided, the City rnsi^ar as j generally
SS tw^on^^l) years from the date hereof,
2. The Company agrees that the gas suppUed. to The ^City_and
(a)
(b)
itr inhabitants and to consum^^^^^^ cSstomeVs situated within its THAT the'
hounfary Itaits^ at all times be of a quality and ^standard line to the b^^^ tWs^Clause Twelve (I2r shall __
. .(tenformfng with the regulations ^or^the^time^belng in P^ISieve th® /f its obligations in Clause Twenty-three when;-
ilnspectiorf Acr*bSng°Spter m of the Revised Statutes of Ga^ j (23) hereof contained. . \ \ r ^ with the
lada^ 1952 and any amending statutes, and also conforming with 1 Subject as hereinafter provided, the ag’'’®®® !
'anv regulations or laws applicable thereto, whether such regula-It not-during the term of this agreem^ent as 
itions or laws be made or issued by the Government of Canada or ^ Clause One (1) hereof, itself construct, operate or maia
by the Province of British Columbia and whether now or hereafter ^ distribution systeni for the .^PPlyyi^'c^stomlr^wUhln^it'
broqght into force and effect. ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ and/or its inhabitants and/or consumers
* 3. subject as liereinafter provided, the City hereby gran^ to boundary^ lhnits,^^or^ bridges, viaducts, subways, PUblJcl
lueys"b?rdgi^Suct°'sJ^^^^^^^ S K- The’Company agrees that the rates which the Company j
tte &dm:y over which the City basCompany^,^g®thet ‘;onsumers|taklng
control and authority foV such permission and right to give, andlj^jj^g^y lj^ thetmanner aforesaid within the boundary limits o 
the same to use, break up, dig, trench, open up and excavate, and »be City shall be not greater than the applicable rates Hied wltl 
thereon and thereunder place, construct, lay, oP®**®*®' and approved by the British Columbia Public UtUltie.s^C^^
tain, renew, alter, repair, extend, relay and/or remove a Subject lo revision pursuant to the Public Utilit es Act, the rule,
tion system which term means mains, pipes, valves and facllltlos lj^jjJ^ggyjj^HQyjg ^nd maximum rates under the Company f
>’■ for the Durnose of carrying, conveying, distributing, supplying and ... u the boundarjfc limits of the City *^baU be a.Sklng avXbie terTse gas with the said boundary limits of the rjJteS ia Companyls tariff as filed with and aPProved by the
mls^slS S maln%S“ndTppur\1nStes whkh afl?re^aW
distribution I ol .Smptlon, load factor and/or off poak demand warrant It so I
time prior
SveTby the Company in any particular^period Tor^gas J
aumS and upon which the aforesaid percentage compensa- 
shallJe.;that_amount
ised
now enav;ic>-* wvr^.d b
tion bqrein provided wca- - the Company
I the event that during . y_ n agreement similar to
Ish Columbia, and l?rx„fhan thr(L percent (39{j) of revenues as herein
The a?p?ivlls iJermiffS coSnts'^of Si thil aa^S”p?oldded. ®but
cates, P®’t-u^'®®‘°"®’and PrScl^ governmental stltutedjpr the three P^^^®"Jg deceived by the Company for gas
(c)
4. Before placing, constructing or laying dovm the , i ,ir,iniy.an/part Wot, the company ohMlftosystem, or —„ . - ... ,
or such officer or official thereof as 
to time for such purpose by the City 
tlons showing the hIzi
shall be designated from time EUbor party hereto shall have the right at any t' o Prioi
^ detailed plans and speclflca; LQ months befor'e the expiration of the term of twenty-one ho Company
raffl ’dTmSin“r“of thi" malnran^ W '.“j.ryo'ara’hoT/lnbotor'i In'Sar/o I'n.Tn'J (1) ahall within throo (3) calendar monihs ‘ff “‘‘'J, “"'m-han
depth thereof below the surface of the ground. notice In writing of Us do.slrC tq renew this agreomont aii^d (1) s . ^ distribution system In the ma u^
Sfe aTw1ihln%hrhoTnW"HmltoVrtho City, and |S,rta-a"prepald roglsterod onvolopo addressed rospcollvoly 
to distribute gas therein, and - lollows;
,®s5bject to provisions of Clause Twelve (12) hereof
thereof, the proposed depth thereof below the surface of the grou^nj notice in writing of Us j^J®Kwmdor ^foTa*'furK “ “‘“l‘^‘‘'nrTlVdl^str•ia^arca within the boun
such designated officer or official, as the case may he. PROVIDED j ^^d conditions as may bo mutually .agreod .uppn.jvs sooj^ tu | calondar months after tiie expiration oi tne^iirsi^mc^^^^
5. Tho Com 
officer or offlcla
Us \ntcntlon%^bteak'upkilB. trench, epen up oj;
In or on any, public thoroughfare, highway, road, street, iih”r^g'’o’:^v,aKh «;=,"'i;;rhut p)'Kr.W hr naWg
the boundary limits of tho duy, not loss than three of twonly-ono (21) yonrs. then, hi oltuw In the event lluit the
.................................................. ra'rjiffii'fiig'wE?’i:
Sp'S Lnd SitW im V, pmagraph
i/i si/iircSao'?''U'i5" .ss/isMi t
’cP„rSl 'JSriS 1 STrlote Wng"«g«'’ra’lo S? SlWatlo/s and olrcumstencor 
... ---------- 1. -‘--lo to time appertaining.
In the event that tho Company shall In h»’®«®h .'hf 
............................ Clause contained, tho CJUy shal
t e' r  li its of t o cit , ot less in  1 ^ » y.®'}*:”’ ‘h®"' h.i either (if such events,
before the beginning of such work, except In »hch cases of repan, (,|,y 
maintenance or tho like that cun reasonably be ho cm j
Sioncles or In tho interests of tho honlth or sttfoly of the 
or®of the safety of property hy whomsoever ownet , or a^^^
In which cases no notice need bo first- given mil snait. w
SSainmiteStettndWW llonTotS
itouio antf tho grant of W or approvalo thcroln roloriod |and dlslrteutlng, gao Ithat thJ IC “ One Hundred Thousand I>oU»r» 'SIO?!™",’ ‘L‘..l;5
to,
■ 6. Should any of the
Blrccls, lanes, alleys, bridges
,.&a“u.-s.-risr!is Sy'rSTOiapstv" a’jsfc»
SS“'rsTi;K,“'s¥M;^£S
Tfifiiini aiiihoi'Uv. the Company agrees that with all reasonable 1 ® . i. i,. .un manufacture, mixing, transportation, storage I Twenty-three (23) have been mot anil compiled wUh,ancod nnd dlunatch after rocolpl of written notice from the City 11 j niui,,|'biil!on' aunply or sale of gas to otnor areas, onrnorations or j j,envoi’ to the City on written request ootiurtty for tho said, li* 
W rrmwe and (It poBBlblo or prncllcablol relocate l>“« “/ iovcroal hV nils Agreomont, In 'I'o, nvent that the Cl^ "d ^ ,5,„„je ’Ik-jenly-tinM Ml sot ou In Iho an^^^^
its dlBlrlbullon system so affected by .such closure or o^'matkm P acouire and dcslvo to oxcrolso tho sold rjP'iL'u purehnse jt q Hundred Thousand D°'*ors -enuie to
the cost of such Vmnval and/or rotocallon to be ot tho cost ^troxorclao V said.right, by .noto In ^„„„da, whteh ancnrltj,; may bo cad!;. rertHIcd choguo payablc,to
Penticton, B.C.’!
(b) If given to or made upon the Company:—
“Tho Manager. ,




29, Notwithstanding “"VlhlnR S‘''“';^,e''iriv^
ment rontalnca,^thl8 agreement shall bo ,P m,,,.
the “Pipelines Ac^’, the "Gas UtlUUos ^
lies Act" of the P«’®vlnco ot B ^ "Oth-
►horltlcs and powers ol(h® Y«hUc Utilities application
i"A,ll."'p"Mllllls«' arni'rsi'uirsdlitlon .'norcot or ol .no
said Public UtlllUes Commission.
30. The Company covenants o')!!'’ anlrtha/^n, the
la the construction of *Yv oo^^ distribution
construction- of any tn'tlmc, it will Insofar as It
system which may made ftom tlmo t Company shall not
considers It practicable, “"‘I ,uiy penalized
consider In so dolng^thut It win m w R \ 'mid artl-
In either cost or efficiency, riiv such materialsliina who roaldq In «<» Cl'y XKKn'* '„'r,lrl!^a™nabrin the 
US are required (or said nlo r-oiistructlon nnd Installation
City. Tho City "Rknowlcdgos J.f, iVjo, construction projwt
of a gas distribution tpclinli’lans with special
calling for (he^sorvlcoH of ait sniw ‘ j „y the Company
skins and experience, nnclthnlm mo ^ narngrnph sot
-jf the covenant nnt S\lecrnc to ho In default In perform-
f^nt. the Company shall not bo tioemco ' ,„„hnif.inns who reside
Agreement. In tlio eveiit 
desire to oxer
expense of the City. • ■ 1 ComSmy^noUnler than three (^3)‘days
7 The Company ogreos wllh the City that It will create and said term Scome Snd be deomeSd
4fcrp2?JasU™Sfr!'ghf»'’to'’'.”h^^^^^^ ■“»'* “■
boat SSdSors to renVo "m llttlo obstrScUon or Inconvion.onoq or | one (21) years,
dancer as possible during the progress of any work n^clnbefore 1 ,. event of a sale and pu.’w ,, v.,.-
Hot out and will place and maintain such Earning signs, barricades, of the next preceding CJlause, the purchase price payablel«a.o“'wK"g'M »'rivrsr.'.^ sr'-s
;r?r&™'an/.nr,hor .SSb' o« 'WaiM
17, In ihe l rchase by the City under the
iTizhts or fram'onTrt of'near’the Biie of any -work' In progress as 1 {!*y®y,!fj°cYty m*'tho*Smpnny^ SrSnid buSncss^and’^undc^taW 
iJii ciX Eoasonablo warning thereof and protection therefrom to by the city lo in l y 'j “the price") shall be
SemSers Sf thrpublKTnd further agrees to restore without i*,”* P^®® pe aeJeSd In wr UnTbetw^^ the parlies not later
teateXkble delay To sf Id public ’'‘“’TX'thS Sfin(l^mont5i after t‘me of the aalojml
lanes aUeys, viaducts, bridges, subways, public J."", ®"® or vdlhln such lurlhcr Ihiw as the parlies may decide
Sres and parks so broken up, dug. trenched, opened up or ^^5®' ®itifg PROV THAT In the event of talluro so to 
cavated fo aWe of repair or condition as nearly as possible a» ”P®re 'or^n the event of failure to agree aat® whether or not any 
. Sted ImVadlAoly halofo the c’ommonccmcnl of such work, f,M.ms'’o. propariy J? “[..f ‘o




, t o  S'l"” ,®® or tec icia s resi eu.co thereof by P® ,9J?Pj?.y!rPfor Y, y requiring spociallzcd
Msowhoro than In LlmnSliyhoiich there mav he artisans or tech- 
sklll or cgporlont'o, ®v®Vi.Y fTavailable who might be able .to 
nlclans residing In ,i'],®,.^P^,„‘) Ii|orriy. in the event that the said 
-lo .such specialized theroof, or any extension
distribution system P®U by any oontrac.
or extensions thereof, f,‘® then the Company covenants
tor or contractors to Ihod^ompan^, u ^ simitar covenant on
find acrecs.that-It will endeavor t vp ot tu • »u contrnc-
the part of such fi®«npfoi-m the covenant and agree-
tor or contractors carry-out ami pel fou the same manner
were carrying out
3t. This agreement shidl bo n^slgnable^by
subsidiary without w thTe eonsoitt In writing of the
CTl&«“o/'«'id*o P"'»«
ISSctlVosiIctessore nud assigns,
(Continued on Page 5)
THE PENTiapN HElSlD', WIBNESBAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1955 Poge Fiv^FI
BY-LAW No. 1291
... 'i. • '
(Continued from Page Four)
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto caused 
their respective corporate seals to be affixed, attested to by the 
signature# of tiieir officers in that behalf, the day and year first 
above written.
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON '
was hereunto affixed in the presence of:
C. OSCAR MATSON ■
Mayor
H. G. ANDREW . •
Clerk
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF THE COMPANY
was hereunto affixed in the presence of:
• J. A. McMAHON
Executive Vice-President
. G. J. KINLEN 
Treasurer ,
THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of 
the City of Penticton in open meeting assembled ENACTS as' fol­
lows:— '
1. That the said Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd of Vancouver, Bri­
tish Columbia, hereinafter called the “Company”, be and is 
hereby granted a right, franchise or privilege to construct and 
operate all the necessary facilities, pipelines, mains and pipes
to provide for a supply of gas to the City and/or such con­
sumers or customers as are situated within the boundary lim- 
» its thereof. ,
2. The franchise and authorities'hereby granted to Inland Natural
Gas Co. Ltd. of Vancouver, British Columbia, hereinafter called 
the “Company’,’, are sub.)ect however to the terms and condi­
tions of tho Agreement above recited. '
3. This By-law shall, before the final .passage thereof, receive the 
assent of tho electors of the .said Municipality of Penticton, 
in the manner provided by the Municipal Act.
4. This By-law may be cited as tho “Penticton Natural Gas Fran­
chise By-law, 1955.”
Read a first time- by the Municipal Council on the 26th day of 
September, 1955.
Read a second time by the Municipal Council on the 26th day of 
September, 1955. ,
Read a third time by the Municipal Council on the 26th day of 
September, 1955. i
Received the assent of the electors on the..........day of...... .....; 1955
Reconsidered and finally passed by the Municipal Council on the 
"...... day of ....... ................... 1..., 1955.
Canada For Regatta
Mayor
KELOWNA — Longest poweriK 
boat race in Canada will be one 
of the highlights at next year’s 
Kelowna Regatta.
Plans ^re moving ahead to 
hold a 150-mile marathon which 
will start at Ogopogo Stadium; 
proceed to Vernon; down the 65- 
mile long lake to Penticton, and 
back to Ogopogo Stadium. Top 
prize will be a minimum of 
$1,000. .
Special committee has been set 
up to look into the matter.
Proposed race was suggested 
by John Godfrey. Both he and 
Dr. Mel Butler pointed out the 
race would draw -many boats 
from both coast and U.S. points. 
These boat owners would not 
normally compete in the regatta, 
but with a "jackpot’’ prize of a 
minimum of $1,0(X), they would 
no doubt make the trip to the 
Regatta City and at the same 
time compete in other races.
Mr. Godrey said he has partici­
pated in a lOO mile marathon at 
Lake Chelan, Wash. Tlie race is 
one of the highlights of tho boat 
mceh he said. Race docs not nec­
essarily go to the fastest boat, 
but rather to the most sea­
worthy.
Regatta committee members 
agreed to enter a fioat in the 
Grey Cup Parade in Vancouver, 
Promoters of the parade,' which 
takes place prior to the Canadian 
football championships, claim 
one million people will see the 
event.
Committee also decided it 
would have to remain in the float 
business,,and with this in mind, 
decided to purchase a jeep with 
which to haul the float around 
to various events.
Less this Sunikinei
VERNON — Home l^urslng 
care given outpatients of hos­
pitals in the North Okanagan 
district was considerably reduced 
this summer, said Miss Evalyn 
Greene, newly appointed senior 
public health nurse of the North
of the North Okahagan Union 
Board of Health, helcl M Salmon 
Arm City HaU last Wednesday.
She attributed the drop to the 
epidemic of tafluenza in the dis­
trict last summer when 42 pa­
tients received .care against 31 
patients this year during July 
and August.
In 1954, during July and Aug­
ust, there were 29 patients who 
received nursing 'care, nine who 
had housekeeping services, and 
five who received both. *
In 1955, there were 11 nursing 
cases, eight for ; housekeeping 
services and 12 for the two serv­
ices. ‘ ,
In 1954 , 27 patients paid for 
the home nursing care and 16 
who could not afford to pay; in 
1955, 20 paid for the services and 
11 did not pay. In 1954, there 
Okanagan Health'Unit, in com-, were 454 hospital days saved; 
parison to last summer’s figures, this year, 300 hospital days were 











r YOU WAHT A REALLY NICE PLACE 
TO SmY IN VANCOUVER. TRY THE 
RITZ HOTEU HERE, EMPHASIS IS ON 
COMFORT, GOOD SERVICE. AND 
aEAN, ATTRACTIVE ACCOMMODATION. 
CONVENIENT TO THEATRES. RESTAUR* 
ANTS, AND SHOPS.
6ARA6E ANO SERVKE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
tSAO WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER 5. B.C. ' y
.!Fleat shortening (it should be at least two inches deep) ' 
to 370® in a deep-fryiiig pan. (If a fat thermometer js not 
available, test fat ^niperature with a cube of bread—the 
■' ( )( l^ead should brown in 60 seconds). Cut 1 pound fillets of 
, ahy suitable fish into serving sized pieces and sprinkle lightly 
Vyith salt. Mix and sift into a bowl 1 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or % cup opce-sifted all-purpose flour), IJ^ tspa.
Magic Baking Powder and tsp. salt; stir 
in y>, c. very cold water and beat until batter 
is very smooth. Dip fish pieces in batter and 
th(3n fry in heated shortening, turning once, ' 
until golden. Drain thoroughly on absorbent 
paper, sprinkle lightly with salt and keep 




Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-law 
upon which the vote of the electors will be taken at the Gyro Band 
Room, 50 Martin Street, Penticton, B.C., on Saturday, the 15th day 
of October, 1955, between the-hours of eight o’clock in the fore­
noon and eight o’clock in the afternoon. .
’ / " H. G. ANDREW ‘
City Clerk
Public notice is hereby given that the vote of the electors of the 
City of Penticton will be taken on the above-mentioned By-law 
at the time and place noted above and that Reginald N. Atkinson 
has been appointed Returning Officer to take the vote. of such 
electors with the usual powers in that behalf.
; " . C. OSCAR MATSON
• Mayor
H. G. ANDREW,-': f










CAR MD TRUCK 
SPACES DAILY
NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED'







OSOYOOS — Mrs. Wm. ^ Mc­
Hugh and son have returned! 
home from a three months’ vaca­
tion in Europe where they visit­
ed Denmark, Holland, Germany 
and the British Isles.
Mrs. Dorothy McKibbon . was 
called to Prince George where | 
ler daughter Marjorie was ser­
iously ill. Marjorie was flown to 
a Vancouver hospital after her 
mother’s arrival.
Mr.: Dewey Neilsen , is slowly 
progressing in St.- Martin’s Hos­
pital from a stroke; j v
Herb ' Grihdl'ef ’ • and Frank 
Hebig each reported getting a ] 
deer the first day of the hunting 
season.
Orla Neilsen and son Andrew 
of Eckeville, Alberta, arrived to 
visit Dewey Neilsen.
, * * * , ,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale De-.
Merchant' in St. vMartin’s Hospi­
tal on September‘21, a son.4> « ♦
Mrs. C. McCallunri returned 
from Stoner where she visited 
with the Wm. McConnachics.* 41 «
Mrs. Tlllio Davis and son left 
by plane from Wenatchee for] 
Nuremburg, Germany, where her 
husband. Corporal Charles Davis, 
is stationed witl) the American 
occupation forces.
Mrs. Claire I Weddell is attend­
ing tho school trustees conven­
tion at Qualicum Beach.
Word has boon received here 
that Gone Johnson, is in an Illin­
ois hospital as the result of an 
accident. Mrs. Johnson was not 
with him at the) tlmo of tho ac­
cident. * * *
Eric Lohllon was elected 
dent of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society at tho 
last meeting hold In his home. 
Mombons of the Executive aro 
Loyd Fcnwick-Wllson, Mrs, Frotl 
Scharn, Mrs. A.'W. Haiibury and 
Mrs. W. Granger, Mrs. C. Wed­
dell Is In charge of appointments 
and i)ul)llcily Is handled by A. 
Trout. Miss Honllon, the CARS 
nurse, was present at Iho meet­
ing.
m
A DREAM FROM THE FIRST
From the first moment you step 
aboard, you'll find Chevrolet is a 
real dream in every way — in 
economy, in power, in ride, in 
stability and in luxury, too. This 
IS the car you’ve always wanted.
...J
areMr. and Mrs. John 
to announce the arrival of a beautiful Chevrolet
A wonderful surprise for Jimmy and Garolme,
an(| Mother and Dad are just too excited 
fori words.
. Bumper to bumper it’s a real beauty- 
easy to handle, yet Ml of pep and raring to go. 
you should see the admiring glances
it receives.
An addition to the family we are 
very proud of, and we know we are in for a 
great deal of fun and joy together.
Why not add a Chevrolet to your
EASY ON Tl!! GAS
Ultra-high compressions, valve- 
in-head design, short stroke pis­
tonsthese and many more pro- 
duce'a wonderful fuel efficiency 
that saves you money with every 
thrilling mile you travel.
SURPRISING HpW IT GETS AROUNb
Chevrolet’s nimbleness and man-' 
oeuvrability allows you to make 
time, without speeding, in pll traf­
fic condition^. Ball Race Steering 
brings new ease of control and the 
new shorter turning radius gels 
you in and out of tight places safely. ■ ,
AMAZINGLY FIRM AND STEADY
Unmatched roadability is the 
brightest of Chevrolet'highlights. 
The new suspension keeps you on 
the level under any kind of road 
conditions, And just wait' 'til you 
try its cornering ability.
A WONDER IN ITS WEIGHT CLASS
The nll-now. tromcnd6usly com­
pact Chevrolet V£l is the lightest 
engine in Its class, yet it powers a 
porformnneo that outdoes thorn 
all. Try the high powor-to-woight 
ratio Of Chevrolet today. You'll 
be amazed!
K.'i'SHi.iiSi'ijijijjjjljijjjg
When you - arc doing a favor 
for anolhor poiHon 11 Ih hoHl to| 
go all (ho way and do It aa gra- 
doualy and complololy n» possl- 
hlc. For Inalanco, when you arc 
licking up a friend In your car, 
drive Into tho driveway and get 
out nnd ring the doorbell. Don't 
Hit out In the Hiroot, giving im­
patient blantH on tho horn.
It's Just as Important to bo I 
grnclouH In tho way you offer a 
favor us In tho way you rocclvo | 
one,
A REAL DARLING FOR LOOKS
Looks nro a mottor of personal 
taslo, but -this year Chevrolet is 
the fastest scUIng car,In automo- 
tlvo history. And wo'ro sure that 
most people gave full consldorn- 
tion to boniijLv nnd stylo when 
they chose a Chevrolet.
DISCOVERS HOME 
SKIN REMEDY
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The horticultural news letter from the_ department 
of agriculture gives the following information on crops 
throughout British Columbia: / ,
Pontlctoii-Naramata, Kaleden- in +hp K-prp.
bkanagan Falls, Keremeos- . I meos Cawston area now and will one for.the apple grower as an 
Cawston: 1 the rest of the district improvement in McIntosh color
August 13 a spell of rainy wea­
ther started putting an end to 
the hazard of dry range and for­
ests. This rain was a welcome
ti.
• As reported September 20: Af-^^j^jg coming weekend. With the 
ter a month and a half of ] change in weather-conditions ap-
le.ss days the weather suddenly j . ^ developed more color,
changed last week and. has been qj McIntosh ap-
mostly cool with intermittent, better now than
at any time last year.
Two-.spot mites, rust mites and 
woolly aphids are about the only 
insects causing any concern, and 
these only in few orchards.
Oliver and Osoyoos:
As reported September 19: On 
Sept'ombor 19 the dry spell broke.
ram ever since.
V peaches are .iust about over 
and some J. H. Hales are now 
coming in. Italian prunes ai’e 
lust starting. Following the 
heavy drop experienced earlier 
tho remaining crop of prunes, 
though light, appears to be of
for at least 10 days or two weeks. 
The harvesting of V peaches has 
slowed up during the past week 
and will not be finished until 
tills weekend. Elbertas will be 
following in about ten days. The 
harvesting of -early grapes will 
not start for another week at 
least.
Vegetable movement has im­
proved considerably within the 
last week, and the tomato tonnage 
has increa.sed in volume “ with 
most of the tomatoes going out 
as semis or turnings. Growers 
are iiarvesting onions and the lo­
cal cannery is working to capa; 
city with double shifts canning 
tomatOGS and peaches. Tlie qual­
ity of tomatoes for canning this 
year is excellent--the best look-
fairly good quality and size, j then 0.77 inches ol rain has 
Flemi.sh Beauty pears are now j lemporatures have
moving in volutne. si/^ vary | tb^ j.^in siart-
considerably. McIntosh Red ap- j
........ Kiborla poach harvest which
was. just started before the wot
Watermolons of good quality 
aro now being harvested from 
tiie Armstrong area and ai'e go­
ing out in carload lots. Tho last 
of the grain is being harvested 
and- the third crop of alfalfa is 
being baled. Codling moth is 
more nolicealile in'tho odd orch­
ard than at this time last year 
tiue to lack of .second brood
Im
- All about love
What is love? What is the, dif- 
^ ference between Tove and sex? 
la there such a thing as "love at 
first sight”? What makes-us 
sometimes fall out* of love? Can 
we both love and hate a perikin 
at the same time?j^
In October Reader’s Digest a 
renowned biologist tells you all 
about love ^—■ the complex 
. emotion that rules every day of 
your life. Get your copy of 
October Reader’s Digest today:- 
43 articles of lasting interest in­
cluding the best from current 
books, leading magazines, in 
' condensed form. '■*'
•.poll, has boon vciy slow. Prune 
harvest is now well advanced. 
.Mclnto.sh ai'iilos wore declared 
mature on .September 1(5, but .it 
is not exi>ected that many will 
be piL-ked fm- a few days as the 
color is still poor. Tho rains have 
helped the color greatly with a 
marked impiovement noticoiible 
already. Si’,'.e is good on applo.s 
generally.
Two-spot and Pacific mite are 
on the increase on some lots. (In 
a few lots woolly apple aphis 
has been building up in tho past 
two weeks.
Siimmerlnnd, Westbank ami 
Peachland:
As reported September 20: 
Since the issue of our last news 
letter the long spell of dry warm 
weather has finally broken. On
can already be noticed. . Fui ilier 
improvement in tlie color of late 
red apples can now be expected 
with cooler* nights and clearer l ing crop for several years, 
air.
Tho picking of V poaches was 
well past the .peak before the 
rain came. Quality of this year’s 
CL’op appears to be good with less 
complaints of split stones tiian 
last year.
Early strain.s of Italian prune 
have been picked but the main 
crop has not yet reached matur­
ity. The Bai tlett pear liarvest i.s | •'^Pi’ay.s. .
finished and Flemish are Just Ghiise (o Idllooei, 
starting. September 24 was .sol 
as the starting date for Mclnto.sh 
in lliis aica. The Mclntosli crop 
aiipears to be of goofl average 
.si'/.e and is gaining color rather 
slowly, 'fhe growlli of later ap 
pies
iiol spell.
Before the rain and cooler woa- 
tlior .set in the late summe." mites 
were becoming very troublesome.
Rust mites were prevalent on ap­
ples, cherries and prune.-;, while 
tho peach silver mite suddenly 
developed in maity peach blocks.
showers have beeh recorded. 
Heavy dews have been experienc­
ed, which is causing some slow- 
up in the .harvest of ground 
crops.
Strawberries (everbearers) and 
blueberries .are still being pick­
ed. The blueberry liarvest is 
slowing, yield and quality are 
generally good. Cranberry har­
vest shou)d commence by the end 
of the month. '
. Most vegetables are in’ plenti­
ful supply. Mixed cars of cauli­
flower,-; and celery are moving 
out. Field cucumbers are plenti­
ful an'd -Gem. Potatoe.s are .star- 
in*]:. Small numbers of field to­
matoes are .showing. If tho cool 
weather persists the tomato crop 
will be light.
KELOWNA — Members of 
Branch 2G, Canadian Legion, 
have approved a .$15,000 renova­
tion program to the present 
premise.s. ,
The two-storey structure on 
Ellis street was put up for sale 
several month.s ago, but as no
plums have been reported. Fall 
api)le varieties are maturing 
slowly. Filberfs and walnuts are 
showing an average crop.
Bulb planting is well under
Qravenstein apples are coming I way. Gladiolus picking is nearly 
in,land a few pear.s, prunes and over.
■{satisfactory price was received, 
members decided to * go ahead 
and modernize tho building. Le­
gion officials planned construct­
ing ne\v premises if a satisfac­
tory price had been obtained.
Close to 100 members attended 
a meeting last week and when a 
vote was taken- on the renova­
tion program, -there were only 
two dissenting votes. A mass 
initiation saw-14 of the 32 new 
members join the local Legion 
branch. -One woman was anriong 
those initiated by Legion Padre 
Rev. R. S. Leitch.
The program of alterations will 
make a considerable difference 
to the accomniodation for mem­
bers and their guests.
As outlined by architect John 
Woodworth, of Barrett and 
Woodworth, plans call for an ex­
penditure of $15,150, which has 
been broken down into the fol­
lowing categories: carpentry, $3,- 
500; cabinet work, $1,200; car­
peting and floor covering, $1,200; 
plumbing and heating, .$1,500; 
wiring, $8.50; decorating, $900; 
contingency fund, .$2,500; furn­
ishings, $3,500.
BACKACHE?
When every sudden move brings short; 
sharp twinges—it's time for Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Piils. Thousands find quick 
relief from backaclie, painful joints, 
kidney and liver disorders by taking this 
proven remedy. By:combining 2 treat­
ments in 1—Dr. Chase’s work on both 
kidneys and liver 




As re])orlod .September 19: 
During the past two weeks the 
weatlier lias been mostly clear 
and mild i^.xcepl for .September 
1.3 wlien u lliird of an inch of rain
was .slowed during the long occurred. . o iIn the Salmon Arm-Sorrento
area tlie apple crop has jshown 
considerate color improvement 
since the previous news letter. 
General picking of McIntosh wili 
bo unde*rway about the month- 
end or sooner and Delicious, now 
taking on fair color, will likely 
Green'apple aphis, which liave. ho picked two or three week.-; 
been troublesome all summer, later. Ihe last of the Weal^ies 
seem to be tapering off now. being_ picked this week. This
The warm dry summer favored season will go down as 




PABNTS • miRHiSHES • CNAMELS
marshM’-weils
Wilcox-Hall Co. Ltd. (Owners)
Phone 4215 Penticton, B.C.
................... ..........
the Westbank area so that qual­
ity is good and a good yield may* 
result provided early frosis hold 
off.
Kelowna;^
As reported September 22; The 
weather since the last report was 
fine and warm until September 
12. Since that date it has be'^-ome 
much cooler with frequent show­
ers. A hail storm on the evening 
of September 14 did a small 
ariiount of damage to McIntosh 
apples in the Okanagan Mission 
and East Kelowna areas. The 
first frost, of the season occur­
red on the morning of Septem­
ber 22.
The date to commence picking 
McIntosh apples was set at Sep­
tember 24. Some spot picking 
has been going on this week but 
since color development has been 
slow harvesting will not be in full 
swing until next week. The crop 
promises to be of good size and 
quality. The recent’ weather 
seems to be improving tlio color. 
The Delicious crop has sized very 
well and promises to be the larg­
est crop in the last five years. 
Hyslop crabapple harvest is pa.s I 
the peak. Early prunes have 
been picked; quality was better 
tnan in recent years. The Italian 
prune harvest will clash with the 
McIntosh harvest and some lots 
of prunes will be left until tlie 
first part of October. The crop 
looks good. The Anjou pear crop 
will be about the same size as 
last year. Bartletts failed to size 
and the crop estimate has been 
reduced. • *
Late season orchard mites re­
quired additional sprays in a few 
orchards, other pests and diseas­
es are at a low gb>,.
Spring onions have been pulled 
and yields are good, but dry wea­
ther is needed to cure this crop. 
Cannery tomatoes are moving in 
volume. Netted Gem potatoes aro 
not yet being dug. Peppers ore 
moving In volume. Cucumbers 
are slow. Harvesting of early 
grape varieties is well under way. 
The grape crop will be about the 
same size as last year.
Armsii'ong, Vernon, Oyamn, 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre:
Since our last report tho wea­
ther has been variable, with tem­
peratures up to tho 80’s until Sep­
tember 12 but since that period;It 
has been cloudy and cooler with 
some light .showers,
Harvost'lng of McIntosh apples 
will commence this week hut will 
not be in full swing for a few 
days. Color has Improved (!on- 
sUIorably ,ln tho Mointosh during 
tho past (lay or two and a good 
quality crop slioultl ho harvestt'd. 
Some early pickings of McIntosh 
have already boon mwdo and aro 
now going out Ip handy packs 
for tho prairie market. Delicious 
aro sizing well and a good elonn 
crop Is in Bight, All apples ap­
pear lo bo sizing well with tho 
exception of Wine,saps nnd tlio 
odd Jonathan block, Harvesting 
of tho main Ilallt^n prune crop 
has now commoneod and tho 
prunes coming Into tho packing- 
hout|08 aro of very good quality 
and slzo,' Flemish Beauty pears 
aro being harvested and should 
bo complotod by this wookond. 
Anjou pears will not bo ready
vest of tree fruits. The prune 
crop is now being picked and the 
small Bartlett pear crop was 
harvested last week. Apple scab 
is a problem only on the inade­
quately sprayed trees; elsewhere 
the damage is light. Rainy wea­
ther between now and harvest 
cotild yet cause somei pin-point 
.scab. Reserves of soil moisture 
are low. :
At Kamloops the McIntosh har- 
ve.st will be in full swing this 
week with Delicious following in 
October. The harvesting of- hops, 
has been underway for more than 
a week, and will be cleaned up; 
shortly. The unusual good qual­
ity and yield is indicated.
Good quality tomatoes are mov­
ing in volume to the canneries, 
and other vegetables are genex'al- 
ly in ample supply.
Langley-Maple Ridge West
As reported September 20: 
Weather conditions have cooled 
during this period and a few light J
Howard & White
TRAOmON
You Can Bank 
On It..; ,





Complete With All 
Accessories
liii'liiilliiKi llriilcr mill Air CoimIMIoiiIiik Hull, iiIrri'lloM HliiiiiilN, trout mill 
rriii't Hlilo ArimoHlH,•troiil mill rriin HllilloM HmiMliiiili'N, ClKurrlto t.litlilrr, Aiiliiiiiiilli' (ilovo Comimrlmml l.liilil, lliiiil IliiriiN, oil nilrr. full riow «|r- Nlidu Oil Until Air t’lrmirr mill Hllrii- I'rr, Hli'ii-oii Hi’ir-l.oi'lilnu I’lirliliiK Hillin', ItiilM' Coni, Orl.iimi stri'rliiK WiM'i'l, llritlii' WiiroloK Hlitiiiili Blrrlrli; Cloi'li, I'omiilrx IliililM'r CiinIiIoiin uri> Mlmiitmil I'liiilionrni on miy Hiilrli yon liny . • , yon rmi'l liny nno wHIiniil 
|ln< iilnivi'l '
Wo Havo Them As Low At
mmornrmmmmm
or have your present tires re-treaded 





Get rid of unilBhtly 
pimplei and bolls 
fast wUI| Dr. Chase's 
medicated Ointment. 
It’s antiseptic*— 










C«|)r. 1MB by WarnerBfoa. CariMAa, ln«.
T. M nt{. g,Pat Oft
___
FULLY EQUIPPED
Thoro Is no time limit On when 












WE'RE HERE,.:/ AWW- 
WE MUST NOT/ DOGGONE 
FAIL...SO GET IT.FOOZY.I 
ON WITH TH' V JUST CANT 
JOB, LOP OFF k DO IT/ 
HIS TAIL./
WHA55A MATTER, 





. ^ t • O.»
CeiK. 1»SS e> NtA eerrka, ln«. T. M. Itsg u. «. Pat Oft
T smd then st3>mo I :>
Qo-yot/get e ttp/e bonee 
when yw bay e
You can come in right now on n Buick dividend di.sti'ibution 
'that’s like money in the hank for 
you. And a look nt the ntition’.s 
new-car sales figures will tell 
you why.
Thh Biikk sales are soaring 
past every high-water mark in ihe 
book—-and they are going higher day 
by day!
So we’re declaring nn extra divi­
dend—for you. On top of tho long 
trade-in nilownnces we have heen 
making all year, we’re adding a 
bonus allowance.
A OENERAl MOTORS VAIUI
Bu? you’ll he getting ailqt mor.c 
than a'grcat deal. You’ll be getting 
a great car—the hottest selling 
Buick in history.




size and room and comfort and 
solidity of structure. And you’ll 
be getting the performance tlirill
of the year—Variable Pitch Dynn- 
flow'*'—the switch-pitch trans­
mission that’s taken the country 
by storm.
Come in today nnd see for yourself 
that there’s never been a car like 
this before—and never a deal so 
easy to make. .
*Varkhh Pitch * tkt tnh
Uuich buildt today, It ii ftandard on ROAD- 
MASTIiR, optional at modnt oxtra coit on othor 
Sorilt,
Ifirtf/oTthe y^f is Buick-
in
M-3SS50
• WHEN BETTER AUTOMODILIS ARB BUILT BUICK V/ILL BUILD THEM'
& WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
jpbone 6060 or 6028 — J. B. *'Bub&'* Howard — B. V. "Jack" White - 400 Main St. • Fontloton
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.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Tea Towel In Every Pkg
Special; lOc Offer.....
»•••••••••!
.;-v,Jr; , •■, •'-■■■ •>: ^
f .. T . . ' ' '
Always A Favourite • • •
'.Hill ■■ ■•iirfiiiimiI
» • C • • •» C • w* c
(••^•••••••••••••e***«*t*ee«*e*e«e*»***»eeeec»eteeet««eeet«»e«*tece*****e^« ••*••• *•••••••••• B
GOLDEN RIPB
Good for Children and 
Grownups too!




ROLLED OATS Robm Hood ... ...:...... 5 Lb. Bog
WHEATLETS Ro^rr Hood .............. . 7 Lb. Bog 55C
ttHI v
wML I Windsor ........................................ ........ 2 Lb. Corfon Ivv
PEPPER Nabob ................ ........... No. 3 Tin 17C
o miffirliVUIl Robin Hood ....... ......... ........................... 5 Lb. Bog OlU
PLOOR Robin Hood ............................ 24. Lb. Paper Bag la65
APPLE JUICE a.. .. „32e
PIMCHDPI Fr lll flirrLb jyivfl!!i poles ...... ....... 48 oz. Tin u£|p
COCOA Frys ............................................................. 0 oz. Tin 49C
COPPEE Nabob Inslanf, 5 oz. Jar.........Special Offer 'Iii45
ORANGE JUICE .1. 2 .. ffic
BUTTER . . . . . „u..«e
Q. T. F.
IS 02. Tin ..... • teeeekiiohWeweeeweeetivotee
: f
15 ozn Tin ifotooooooooootootktokov'ooooo'oootOot'OttoOi
•f:
Blade Bone Out 
Grade “A” ......
---------^^^-------- J------------------—--------------------------^
BOSTON CORNED BEEF LOAf'^
If M Tin ^ -BJui VmII 1 1II a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a'a a a,i^V *• bb aifa d,a 9«a b t'li 2for 63oi
HONAICH CAKE '-MIX
I CHOCOLATE CAKE MIX Beth MQc
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Course In Business Management
Alternate Saturdays November to March 
In Vernon High School given by
U.B.4 Sohool of Gommeroe
■ . f-f
For Full Particulars Write
W. R. PEPPER, Director 




15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 S29.S9 756.56
RepeySdonthly $12 $28 $40
Abovt poymenll co*»f t*#rylbi"9f
Ivan $ Poym«nt» loromsunti Of* in ptepotlion. (Con.)
for
> Phone for loan in on« visit Loan 
custbm-iailored to needs and income. 
vUse Bill Consolidation Service. ..with­
out cost ... to taduce payments, con­
solidate bills. Phone, write, or come in.
loom $50 lo $1 too Of more j
__________ - *
li IHAt IIKIV lO i/vy Kb
FINANCE Cp. svsTim
‘££k mABN bl Hbblr ^nd Floor, FStNIlUIUN
Phono: 3008 • Ask for the YES MANager ___
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
leant mode I* rsildenti el oil tutreenJIng lownt « Penenal Flnoncs Cempeny >1
mAcrons
X
BAoke Farming More Profitable!
. .gpah^wi^ FH
, ; Discuss a Farm Improvement Loan with youf 
nearest Bank of Montreal manager.
Bank of MontreaI
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton Branch : ALEC WALTON,-Manager
West Summerland Branch: IVOR H. SOLI^, Manager
Osoyoos Branch: RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manager






• Last day Saturday, Oct. 1st 
up to 9 p.m. X
Decide NOW to Invest In a new fur coot. 
Hurry down to EATON'S Order Office. Moke 
your selection from newest hjr stylings at 
prevailing Vancouver Store prices . . . with 
the assistance of on experienced fur repre­
sentative from the Vancouver Store,
ioeli cool boeked by 




















































































25 For fear that 43 Function
26 Fabrics 45 Dye ingredient
28 Wing-shaped 46 Notoriety
30 Encounter 47 Prayer ending
31 Icelandic saga 48 Foreteller
33 Writing 50 Aleutian
material island
35 Woman 51"----- the
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40 Singing 52 Gaelic
groups 55 Negative word
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Keremeos Notes
KEREMEOS — Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Manuel Barcelo, highly
Clarence Dunsmuir, who recently respected -pioneer residents on 
sold ‘*rhe Dunsmuir Rest Home” what is now the Hope-Princeton 
to Mr. and Mr^. Tony Affleck of 
Vancouver, will leave on Friday 
to reside in Vancouver.
J. A. Mackenzie, manager of 
the local branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Mrs. Mac­
kenzie and their daughters, Hea­
ther and Diane, have been guests 
of honor at several functions, 
prior to their departure for Van 
couver where Mr. Mackenzie has 
been transferred to the Kitsilano 
branch of the bank. On Friday 
evening Hedley Masonic Lodge 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Mac­
kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Bob French 
and Mrs. Bob Graham of Nickel 
Plate, and the following from 
Hedley: Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Haig- 
Smithe, Mr. and Mrs. Billie 
Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ran­
dall, Mr. and Mrs. McQuarrie, 
Mr. and Mrs. "Dibs” WiUiams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Jackson, all 
of whom are leaving the mining 
town because of the closing 'of 
the Kelowna Exploration opera­
tions. A jolly evening was spent 
in playing bingo, games and en­
joying a sing-song and amusing 
contests, with the highlight of 
the* evening a burlesque wedding 
party. .Wbnderful refreshments 
were served at the close of a 
most successful party. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mackenzie have very eve­
ning engaged until they leave 
here in early October. Guests 
numbering 50 'included some 
from Penticton and Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tweddle 
of Patricia Bay, whose marriage 
look place In Dartmoutli, N.S., 
on July 30 are visiting their 
many rolallvos and friends here. 
iMr, '^Weddle's mother, Mrs. Aud­
rey Tweddle of Vancouver, is tho 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ross In- 
nls.
$ Hi ^
Mrs. Norman Smith and her 
tiaby daughter, Linda Louise, re­
turned last week from the Pen- 
llelori Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. 
.Srnllh are residing temporarily 
In the home owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Fornor.
^
1 Members of .St. John’s Angll 
ean (Jhuteh will ho Intorostcd to 
luKtw that Ihe lit. Rev, Philip 
Ileal lie, lllsliop of Kootenay, wll 
(S'lebralo Early Communion hen 
on Wednesday, Getohor 12, at 
ll);,'l() u.in. $ * ^
Conner Clarke Is reeuperallni; 
ai Ihe homo of his paronls, Mt 
and Mrs, .1, C. Claiiu*, following 
Ian operation on ills knee isuisei 
hy an aeeldent Homo (lino ago.
t is t - ri t  
Highway, near Olalla. The late 
Mr. Barcelo' was born in the 
home in which he lived until his 
recent death. He and his brother, 
Leno, lived very quiet lives since 
the passing of their mother some 
years ago. However, Mrs. Bar­
celo and her sons were most 
aware of their responsibility ih 
regard to exercising the privilege 
of the franchise and every elec­
tion saw them at the polling 
booth. The Barcelo estate is one 
of the many fine farms settled 
-in this district by the; pioneers 
and a short time ago part was 
sold to a local buyer. The late 
Lucas Barcelo, besides the bro­
ther with whom he lived, is sqr- 
vived by a niece, Mrs. Eric Beck­
er of Osoyoos, two nephews, Al­
lan arid Gordon of Keremeos. 
Interment was in the family plot 
in Keremeos Cemetery with the 
following pioneers acting as pall­
bearers: H. Tweddle, S. R. Man- 
ery, A. W. Cawston, L. Gilljand-^ 
erg, P. Shurson and J. Brewer. 
The funeral was held from Our 
Lady of Lourdes’ Roman Cath­
olic Church with Rev. R. H. 
Cragg officiating.
KELOWNA — Formal applica­
tion will be made to trustees of 
Kelowna School District 23 for 
the release of 150 senior high 
school students.
This was indicated when un-. 
employirient insurance office 
was plagued with pleas from 
growers for apple harvest help. 
About 200 pickers hre urgently 
needed, and the situation will 
grow worse the latter part of 
this week.
Harvesting of the McIntosh ap­
ple crop got underway' over the 
weekend, and packinghouses wiL 
be working at top speed by the 
middle of the week.
FEW FROM COAST 
-• Alex Haig, manager of tho un­
employment insurance office, 
stated few pickers have come in 
from the coast, and an appeal 
las now been made to Calgary.
Vernon could also use about 
200 pickers, ho said. In the south, 
the situation is well in hand. Nor­
mally when tho peach harvest is 
completed, pickers come to tho 
Central Okanagan. However, 
such i.s not the case this year, 
Mr. Haig .said.
R. P. Walrod, manager of B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd., stated the 
pight shift on peaches at plant 
No. 2 will be cancelled in order 
to provide additional orchard 
help. Cancelling «of the night 
shift would release between 40 
and 50 workers'.
Minimum apple picking rate is 
eight cents a box, with a bonus 
of two cents if a picker stays on 
the job until harvesting opera­
tions are completed. However, it 
was reported that some growers 
are paying on the average ten 
cents a box.
Mr. Haig said in the event stu­
dents are released from school, it 
will be on the understanding that 
they return to classes as soon as 
harvesting is completed.
Last week the school board 
went on record as being opposed 
to the release of students unless 
the. situation is critical.
' James Logie, principal of Kel- 
owria Senior High School, stated 
absenteeism was roughly 14 per­
cent — or about 66 students .He 
thought most of the students are 
working in family orchards.
Local interest was recently fo­
cussed on the opening of the 
ultra modern Churchville School 
at Pembroke, Ontario, when a 
former resident of this city and 
the new school’s principal, Wil­
liam “Bill” Daly, was director of 
the official dedication ceremonies. 
The school has eight classes and 
its auditorium has a seating cap­
acity of 300. ,
Mr. Daly, only son of a well- 
known local insurance agent, 
Tom Daly, received his early edu­
cation in Penticton. Following 
his graduation as a senior ma­
triculation student here, he at­
tended UBC and later Normal 
School at Toronto. He will be rcr 
called for his prominent role as 
leader witli the Sea Cadet Banc 
hore during the latter years of 
World War II.
“Bill” Daly and Mrs. Daly aro 
residing in Penjbroko where the 
former lias been a member of 
the school’s teaching staff for the 
past lliree years.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor^ 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. |
YOU ALWAYS DO 
M BEHER AT
201 Main Sf. Penticton Branch Phone 3036
ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO. LTD.
World's Largest Manuiacturers ol the World's Most
Popular Typewriter
Extend Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes for the
Future Success of
A new notein fall shoes is the 
textured surface, which often ap­
pears in. screen printed woven 
and grain leathers.
KNIGHT & MOW An
LTD.
'riie Ihliuilng I'uiikH of the Imi 
|(l,v ploiKHUH of IhlH vnlhfy lost 
uno of llH moinhoi'H .Soplomhor 
24, wlKfh llio doalli occiiiTod It 
Ponlh'lon UoHplIiil of Luchh Bar 
colo, aged 62, Hon of Iho late Mr.
TASTE BEST WHWN THEY 
\ ARE (WADE WITH 
FACIFICMIIK
Soil A Reservoir 
Of Water, Given 
HalfAChance
The soil is really a reservoir. 
Water is stored between the soil 
particles. Tho soil can store most 
of tho rainfall and some of this 
water in tho soil is used by the 
trees and other vogolation. Some 
emerges as cool springs •— as 
'leaks’ ’in the huge reservoir.
If tho rainfall runs off the 
and, Insloud of soaking in, tho 
.soli reservoir gradually loses its 
water, 'riioro is less moisture for 
he lro(!S and other plants. The 
flow of .springs diminishes, or 
.stop.s entirely.
I'lxcept duilng periods of rain, 
or fast-melting snow, tho streams 
lecelvo all of lliolr flow from 
"leaks" in the ground-water res 
ervolr - tlio flowing springs. If 
Hjo springs go dry, tho stream 
goes dry, too.
How much of the rain soaks 
Into Iho underground reservoir 
depends on tho cover of that res 
ervolr. On i( liaro hillside, most 
of Iho water will run down tho 
siirfat'o. If u sponge Is placed on 
this hillside, to hold tho water 
unlll It ean poreolalo Into the 
soil, veiy llttlo wutor will run 
off; most of It will souk Into the 
sponge and nn into the soil,
In tho forest. Mother Nature 
provides a sponge formed from 
leaves that decay, formjng a 
thick layer of humus on tho flooi 
of the forest. This humus is an 
excellent sponge. It holds lots of 
water, gradually lotting It pass 
Into Iho roHorvolr below.
OWNERSHIP
OFFICE SUFPLIES LIMITED
Are now Owner-Operators ol the business lormerly known as Canada
Sales and Service












Pacinc Evaporated Milk has the 
rich creaminess... the fresh, 
sweet flavor that really counta 
in cooking. When a recipe calls 
for milk, use Pacifle Milk and 
taste the wonderfhl difference. ..
I imiHPIMCIUtIO • MOMOG
AT HOME IN CHINA 
Mandarin noeUllnos, silt sleeves 
and sltlo draping bring a Chinese 
Influence to alhomc drosses.
jROYALj




**Mdole” Tabulalor. Operate the • 
tab with finger or palm without? 
moving hendi from the guide-key , 
poiltlonti •
Carriage Control. Ad|uil the car* * 
riage tenilon yourself to luit the In*, 
lIvTdual jobl, •
Agents artd Distributors for tbe Royal 
Typewriter, Adding Machine and Dic­
tating Machine.
To insure the best possible service on all 
office equipment we have on our per­
manent staff a fully trained factory 
mechanic with a wide and comprehen­
sive knowledge of all makes. ..He is at 
yoiir service. ^ /
Please call us and arrange for regular 
service on your valuable office equip­
ment.
Typewriter rentals arranged.






“Wo Service What Wo Sell” 
Penticton
